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NAN PATTERSON'S THIRD TRIALFIRE AT MEADOWS END. DRAM CARBOLIC ACID.EIGHTEEN SHIPS OF

BALTIC FLEET SIGHTED

DB, HAYNES' PROTEST.

STIRRING SERMON ON ROCKE-

FELLER GIFT YESTERDAY.

ROOSEYELT ISOLATED

IN COLORADO WILDS

SO WORD FROM' HIS CAMP

REACHES SECRETARY J.OEB.

DOUBLE tragedy.
Musical Director and Bis Wife, aa

Aetresa, Found Dead. ,

Philadelphia April 16. Louis Heck,
jr., musical director of Keith's Chestnut
Street theater, and his wife, known on,

the vaudeville stage as May Belle Eck-er- t,

were found asphyxiated by gas to-

day in the bedroom of their flat in this
city. Two burners of a chandelier in

Will Brain To-d-ay Attends Tombs

Chapel With Sister.
New York. April 16. With her third

trial on the charge of murdering "Cae-

sar" Young, a bookmaker, set for to-

morrow, "Nan" Patterson to-d- at-
tended religious services In the Tombs
for the first time, it Is said, since she
was placed in the prison following the
tragedy in June last. With her sister,
Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, who is in the
Tombs under the indictment charging
conspiracy to extort money from Young,
the Patterson girl went to the Catholic
chapel and listened to . the sermon
preached by the Rev. Father Luke
Evers. To friends who saw her
"Nan" Patterson declared she was in
excellent spirits, and was anxious that
the trial should go on with-
out further delay. '

HERBERT It. LANG MISSING.

Soa of the Well Known Barber of
Orange Street.

New York, April 16. Joseph II. Lang
of New Haven, Conn., asked the police
at headquarters ht to help him
find his son, Herbert H. Lang, sixteen
years old, who, he said he believed had
run away from home and come to this
city Saturday in . . company with Sol
Barr, the same age, also of New Ha-
ven.

; Joseph H. Lans is the well known
barber who for many, years has con-

ducted a shop at 135 Orange street. He
lives at 137 Congress avenue.

UNREST OF RUSSIAN PEOPLE

ALMOST STATE OF SIEGE IN SEC-

TION OF CA PITA L. :..

Cossacks and Police ' Swarm- Streets

Near Pontlloff Iron "Vorks Import-

ant Meeting; of the Constitutional

Conservative Farty.l-Gr- eat Confer-

ence of the Whole of Russia Planned.
'' St. Petersburg, April 17 12:45 a. m.

Almost a state of siege exists in the
Narva quarter, owiihg to the suspension
of the Poutiloff Iron works. Soldiers
are stationed inside the works, and Cos- -
sacks and police swarm in the sur- -

rounding streets. The appearance of
the district resembles' the scenes wit-

nessed during the disturbances last
January. The tension' yesterday was
great; especially when a policeman shot
a drunken workman who had drawn a
revolver on him; but there was no col-

lision during the day.
- The bodies of the two workmen who
were accidentally killed at the iron
works, and whose funerals their fel-

lows had planned to make a great
demonstration,, were interred at

daybreak, in compliance. with police or-

ders to avoid a demonstration. Several
smaller demonstrations had been plan-
ned for other parts of the city, but
there were no serious disorders.

, The constitutional conservative party
formed by a number of members of
the council of the empire, senators, no-

bles, landowners and srovemmcnt off-
icials, and presided over by Count Bob-rinsk- y,

which hitherto met privately,
convened an important meeting for to-

day to approve a circular embodying;
Its views and proposals, and to arrange

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

DR. HIRSH'S WARNING.

Marriages of Jews and Non-Je- Should
Not bo Encoraced.

Chicago, April of warning
of the dangers apt to fdllow marriages
of Jews with non-Je- were spoken to-

day by Dr. Emil G. Hirsch in his ser-
mon In Sinai Temple.

"I have shown my sanction of such
marriages by performing the ceremony
myself and such marriages are sancti-
fied, but they should not be encouraged
actively," he said. '

"So I say, even If all other considera-
tions are forgotten, and for the sake
of the world if not for the Jewish faith,
the hand of warning should be raised
against the mistaking of the' flash of
passion or infatuation for the love
which should be guided by wisdom. The
Jews should guard Jealously against
the marriage of Jew and non-Je- ex-

cept in the rare case where a true affin-
ity based upon an agreement in the fun-
damental things of life has been found
and tested."

KING AT ALGIERS.

Sainted by the French and British
Warships.

Algiers, April 16. King Edward and
Queen Alexandra arrived here to-d-

on board the British royal yacht Vic-

toria and Albert. The French and
British men-of-w- ar in the harbor sa-

luted the royal yachts. Visits were
exchanged with the governor. The pop-
ulace shows great enthusiasm. King
Edward remains on board the yacht.

Sister of Mrs. Irving; Fisher Injured.
Word was received in this city last

night of the Injury of Mr. and Mrs.
Holcomb, of Chicago, in a railroad ac-
cident near Ashevllle, N. C., on the
Southern Pacific road. Mrs. Holcomb
is a sister of Mrs. Irving Fisher, wife
of Professor Fisher, of Yale.

Maxlne Elliott Disappointed.
London, April 16 Maxine Elliott, on

Arriving in London to-d- was cha-
grined, to find, that the scenery for her
play had been accidentally left behind
in New York. This will compel her to
postpone her opening here until April
25,-

-

Four Cottages Destroyed at Midnight
Last Meat.

Milford, April 16. Fire which broke
out about midnight ht destroyed
four cottages at Meadow's End, and
for a time it looked as though several
more were doomed. The Milford fire

department was called to the place and
succeeded iu checking the flames after
a stubborn fight. The flames broke out
iu the cottage of Mrs. Charlotte A, Por--
ter and soon spread to another cottage
of Mrs. Porter near by, destroying both.
The loss to these two will be about 0.

A short time later the cottage of
Enos L. Tinkhara, of Waterbury, on
the beach at Meadow's End, was ablaze
and that, too, was destroyed. A cot-

tage belonging to John Buchler, of Mer-ide- n,

also caught fire and was burned
down. .'

Hundreds of citizens turned out to
fight the fire and helped to keep it from
doing any more damage until the fire
department reached there. So fast did
the fire spread that It was first thought
that the residential section of the sum-
mer resort would be wiped out.

POPE RECEIVES AMERICANS

Shakes Bands With 150 In Ball of
Consistory. ,

Rome, April 16. Pope Plus X. to-da- y

received in the hall of the consistory
150 Americans, including General Jacob
S. Smith and wife. Albert Boardman
and family,, of New York; Mrs. M. D.
Walsh, E. Dietrich, B. F. Shriver, of
Baltimore; Miss Kralelgh, Mrs. J. G.
Fitzpatrick and family, of New York,
and Miss Emmet, of New York. The
pope entered the hall accompanied by
high personages of the court and pre
ceded by two American private cham-

berlains, Rev. Martin Maloney, of Phil-

adelphia, and Rev. J. S. Brennan, of
Wilmington, Del. He gave his hand to
each of the Americans in turn and said
a kind word. Afterwards, standing in
the middle of the hall and speaking in !

Italian, his words being translated by J

Rev. Dr. Murphy, vice-rect- of the
American college at Rome, his holiness
said how pleased he was to meet so--

many Americans. ,

RIO DROP IN TEMPERATURE.

Growers In South Alarmed A Frost
t

Predicted.
Charlotte, N. C, April 16. News from

the North Carolina trucking belt is that
the fall in the temperature has alarmed
growers. The weather bureau predicts
frost, and if the wind subsides it is
likely to prove true. The bean crop
will likely suffer most, while the straw-
berry crop, which is Just beginning to
be picked, will not be injured much,
except to delay ripening to some ex- -'

tent. 'V, :.;y

Charleston, S. C, April a
drop of fully twenty degrees In the
temperature recorded since morning,
truck farmers in this vicinity are anx-
ious concerning the future. . Hundreds
of thousands of dollars are invested in
truck in this section and hundreds of
acres of, peas, beans,' lettuce, aspara
gus, cucumbers and other vegetables
are In danger. The local weather bu-

reau has issued frost warnings, predict-
ing a fall to forty degrees.

GREAT STRIKE IN ITALY,

Employes of All the Railroads to Quit
Work To-da- y. :

Rome, April 16. A general strike of
railway employes is to be inaugurated

morning. In accordance with
the arrangements perfected through ci-

pher telegrams directed to all railway
centers by the agitation committee at
Rome. The Neapolitan railway men
were insistent upon going on strike
Saturday night, and as a concession to
them the central authorities of the op-
eratives' association consented that
traffic on some of the Naples lines
should be stopped immediately, but
that on others one train should be run

y.
.

The strike will prove a great embar-
rassment to foreign tourists, of whom
there are a great many In' Italy just
now.

FIRE IN CATHEDRAL CHAPEL.

Congregation Quietly Dismissed With-

out Knowing Reason.
Burlington, Va April 16. A charcoal

ember from the censer accidentally
jacked mt0 a closet filled with paper
started a fire in St Mary's Cathedral

ht while the edifice was crowded
with Palm Sunday worshippers.

The blaze was discovered by the sex-
ton, who finding it beyond control, noti-
fied Rev. Father P. J. Barrett, the off-
iciating priest. The latter dismissed the
congregation, announcing that service
would be suspended because of an acci-
dent. The congregation left the church
without knowing of the fire. The flames
were confined to the Interior of the
chapel, the chief loss resulting from the
ruin of altar draperies and statues.

Arrests For Illegal Fishing.
New Fairfield, April 16. Game Ward

en Edward Bailey and two deputies
swooped down on a fishing party here
about midnight last night, making five
arrests on the charge of illegal fish
ing. Charles and James Barnum of
Danbury, Michael Doyle and two other
men named Nevius and Richardson
were arrested, and were released under
bonds of $100 each. They were fishing
in Bearsers pondj

Aged Milford Man Found Dead.

Milford, April 16. Fowler G. Bailey
was found dead in his home late last
night by a daughter. He was seventy--
two years old and leaves a widow and
three daughters and one son. Heart

4, disease was iiie cause of bis .death.

MRS. GRACE KINO DIES AT HER

HOME.

Husband, an Engineer. Recently Killed

by His On TrainApparently iu a
Despondent Hood Had Only Been

Married Four Months Committed

Deed After Leaving Sister.
About 3:30 o'clock yesterday after-

noon Mrs. Grace King, widow of the
late Engineer King, of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad, who
wag killed by being run over by his own
engine at the Union station about six
weeks ago, took a dose of carbolic acid,
as a result of which she died at 11:15
o'clock last night.

Mrs. King was the daughter of Wil-
liam H. Spooner, the contractor of 1433

Whalley avenue, Westville. She was
married to Mr. King only four months
ago,, and upon his death, which occur-
red only a few weeks after their mar-

riage, the young woman went to live
with her parents at their home on
Whalley avenue.

Yesterday afternoon she appeared to
be somewhat despondent. In a conver-
sation with her sister she seemed to be
depressed. Later she went upstairs,
and shortly after her sister, hearing a
noise upstairs, went up and found that
her sister had drunk about two ounces
of carbolic acid. Dr. Marsh was imme-

diately summoned on a hurry call. He
did whatever he could to save her, but,
despite his efforts, she died late last
night.

PHYSICAL TRAINING EXPERTS.

Many Gathering la w York New
Haven Represented.

New York, April 16. Prominent phy-
sical training experts are here from all
sections of the country to attend the
fourth annual convention of the Amer- -
lean physical education association
which opens at the Thomp-
son Memorial building of teachers col
lege, Columbia university. Dr. Luther
Halsey Gulick, director of physical
training in the public schools of New
York, will deliver the president's ad-

dress at 9:30 a. m.
' Some of the noted exponents of Amer
lean physical education who will attend
the meeting are Dr. Dudley Allen Sar
gent; Harvard university; Dr. George :

L. Meylan, ' Columbia; " Dr. Paul
Amherst college; Dr. E.

director New- - Haven Normal
school of gymnastics; Dr. : Compton
RIely, Baltimore, Md.; Baroness Rose
Posse, director Posse Normal school of

gymnastics, Boston; Richard Pertuch,
Milwaukee, Wis.; George Goldie, direc
tor Princeton university, gymnasium;
E. B. Degreet, director of public gym-
nasia on play grounds In Chicago; M. C.

Murphy, athletic trainer at Yale; Dr.
C. Ward Crampton, high school of com-

merce, New York; Dr. W. G. Anderson1,
Yale, and Dr. R. Tait McKenzie, Unl--

versity of Pennsylvania. The conven-
tion will last three days, adjourning on
Wednesday after a series of dancing
exhibitions by pupils of Horace Mann
school, High School of Commerce, and
Wadleigh high school, and members of
the Providence Y. Mi C. A.

SENATE COMMITTEE'S INQUIRY.

Mellcn Among; Railroad Presidents
Summoned to Testify.

Washington, April 16. Following Is a
list of the railroad men who have been

requested to appear before the senate
committee on interstate commerce,
which will begin its Inquiry into rail-
road regulation next Monday:

W. K. Vanderbllt, of the New York
Central; George Gould, of the Gould
system; E. H. Harriman, of the Union
Pacific; J. J. Hill of the Great North-
ern; A. J. Cassatt, of, the Pennsylva-
nia;. E. D. Kenna, vice president of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe;
Walker D-- Hines, general counsel of the
Louisville and Nashville; Hugh L,
Bond, general counsetof the Baltimore
and Ohio; Winslow Pierce, general
counsel of the Gould system; President
Hughitt, of the Chicago and North-

western; President Ripley of the Aaeht-so- n,

Topeka and Santa Fe; President
Tuttle of the Boston and Mfeine; Vice
President Wilcox of the Delaware and
Hudson; President Truesdale, of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western;
President Spencer of the Southern;
President Mellen, of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford, and Presi-

dent Fish of the Illinois Central.
Of these only Messrs. Cassatt, Fish,

Spencer, and Tuttle have signified a
willingness to attend, and they say they
will not be able to be present at the
beginning of the committee's sittings.

Italian Foreign Minister Thanks Mor

gan.
Rome, April 16. J. Pierpont Morgan,

of New York, was received here to-d-

by Foreign Minister Tittoni, who re-

newed, in the name of the government,
his thanks for Mr. Morgan's generosity
in returning the Ascoli cope. The min-
ister also expressed the high apprecia-
tion of the Italian people of the course
pursued by Mr. Morgan.

St. Louis Has "Dry" Sunday.
St. Louis, April 16. For the first time

in six years St. Louis has seen a "dry"
Sunday town, even side doors of sa-
loons being closed. Not only all sa-
loons but barber shops, boot black
stands, cigar stores and restaurants
were closed and in fact, business places
of all kinds except drug stores. '

Overdue Furness Liner Safe,
Halifax, N, S., April 16. The Furness

line steamer Jupiter, from Liverpool,
England, reached here to-d- after a
seven days' passage from St. John's
N. Y., where she touched. Some anxiety

j bad been ftli fc .the steamer

REPORTED IN KAMRANH BAY

ON COCHIN, CHINA COAST,

Thl Point About 200 allien Kortbefist

of Saigon on Cochin, China Coast

Unconfirmed Report of Small Engage-

ment
I

St. Petersburg Still of Opinion

That Rojestvensky Has Taken Toko

by Surprise by Appearing; Is Cbina

' Sea Russians Driven Back.

Singapore, April 16. The North Ger

man Lloyd steamship Prinz Heinrieh

reports that she sighted eighteen ves-

sels of the Russian Baltic squadron in
Kamranh Bay at noon on Friday last.
The steamer did not sight any Japanese
warships. The seven Dutch cruisers
now at Rhlor will return to Batavia on

Monday.

Kamranh Bay is in Cochin China,
about two hundred miles northeast of
Saigon. ; s

St. Petersburg, April 1712:45 a. m.
There is no information from Vice-Admir- al

RoJestvensky's squadron, but the
admiralty would not be surprise to
learn of skirmishing between scoutships
to-da- y or and the Inaugura-
tion of torpedo boat warfare soon is not
unexpected. The nayal organs here ex-

press the opinion that Togo was taken
completely by surprise when Rojest-vensk- y

suddenly appeared at the en-

trance of the China Sea and is now con-

centrating his widely scattered fleet
near the Pescadores, where it is believ-

ed a sea fight will probably occur.

London, April 17. There Is as yet no
news of a naval battle in the Far East
or of the whereabouts of the rival
fleets. The Hong Kong correspondent
of the Daily Mail sends a rumor of a
small engagement, but there Is no con-

firmation of this report. Details re-

garding the Russian ships In Kamranh
Bay, Cochin China, are too meagre to
be instructive.

According to the Daily Mail's Singa-
pore correspondent, the North German
Lloyd steamer Prinz Heinrieh saw five
battleships and six cruisers In the bay,
but the dispatches to the other London
morning newspapers are not so precise.
The Daily Telegraph's Singapore corre-

spondent, like ' the Associated Press,
merely reports "eighteen vessels," and
adds that the captain of the Prinz
Heinrieh states that possibly more war- -

ships were inside the harbor, but they
they were invisible from the offing.

The presence of the Russian squadron
off the Annam coast is raising keen in-

terest here, in view of the possibility
of their infringing Chinese neutrality,
and the likelihood of Rojestvensky
having had to split his squadron. The
Morning Post's correspondent at
Shanghai telegraphs that China has in-

structed the governors of the southern
provinces to maintain strict neutrality,
in view of the possibility of Russian

' ships sheltering there.

JTA PANESE A VTA NCE.

Russians Driven Bnck in the Stacking;
District.

Tokio, April 16 (Noon). The following
official announcement'was made y:

"The forces advancing north from
Singking, driving the enemy before
them, occupied Yingecheng, thirty-eig- ht

miles north of Singking at 1
o'clock on the afternoon of April 14.

"A detachment of the same force, co-

operating with cavalry, occupied Pach-icatz- u

at o'clock in the evening of the
same day. v.,

"The enemy's force near Paehicatz
consisted of seven sotnias of cavalry
and one battery of artillery.
. "They first retreated toward Yinge-
cheng, then came back to Pachiatzu.
Finding it occupied they were thrown
into confusion and they retreated in
great disorder over Peling pass, two
miles north of Pachiatzu.

"There is no change elsewhere."- -

TO STOP "BURNING OF STORES,

General Llneviieh Issues Strict Order to
His Armies.

London, April 17. A dispatch from

St Petersburg to a news agency re-

ports that General Linevit'ch has issued
an order forbidding officials or the com
missariat to burn stores prematurely
and reproving Officials In cases that
have already, occurred. The order di-

rects that store houses be only destroy-
ed hereafter by permission of the com-

manders of army corps and divisions.
The Daily Telegraph's correspondent

at Tokio reports that the Japanese re-

served 200 of the 600 guns which the
Russians abandoned in the retreat from
Mukden.

Tokio Employers Celebrate.

Tokio, April 16. Thirty thousand em-

ployes of the arsenal paraded to-d- ay in
celebration of the fall of Mukden. They
visited the palace and cheered the em-

peror, and afterwards went to the war
and navy departments and cheered the
ministers and their 'staffs.

Defense Zones Declared.

Tokio, April 16 The navy depart-
ment has proclaimed defense zones

the Pescadores, the island of
Okinawa, in the Loochoo group, and the
islands of Oshima and Eml off the
province of Osumi. The usual navi-

gation restrictions "apply.

Heard Firing April 12.

Hong Kong,. April 16. The steamer
Telemachus reports that she heard fir-

ing 150 miles north of the Natuna is-

lands at' 3:20 o'clock in the afternoon
Of Ajfril 12.'

Host Despised Man la Nation Such Is
Preacher's Belief Concerning; Stand
ard Oil Magnate, Who, He Says, Has j

Alienated Workingrmea from Christ-

ian Church.. ,

Rev. Artemas J. Haynes, pastor of the
United church, delivered a stirring ser-

mon yesterday morning In protest
against the stand which the prudential
committee of the American board took
on the gift of ?100,000 by John D. Rock-
efeller for foreign missions. Dr. Haynes
described the scene when Jesus drove
the money changer from the temple.and
applied that story and its underlying
teaching to the present agitation over
Mr. Rockefeller's - donation. Dr.
Haynes said in part;

'Tf Jesus were here In the world to-

day the few who have made themselves
strong out of the many, those who have
broken the laws, and practised extor-
tion and bribery, who have robbed the
poor by trading upon public privileges
for private gain, who have bought and
sold lawmakers and those set to admin-
ister laws( who have openly defied
every state and federal authority, and
prostituted those institutions on which
free government rests those men, if
Jesus were here in the world, would find
a great gulf fixed between themselves
and the Christ they would find It ut-

terly impossible to get into any sort of
alliance with Him until they had be-
come penitent, as Zaccheus came, offer-
ing full restitution, and making pub-
lic confession of their guilt If Jesus
did not take that stand then he would
go back on everything He stood for In
Palestine; He would violate and outs-a-

the spirit of his former ministry-H- e

would no longer be the great Prot-
estant. The plain people who have been
robbed would turn from Him to find a
higher ethic in some other place.

"But what evidence have you that
Mr, Rockefeller would fall into this
lass of ,the .few concerning whom you

have RDoken? inav hft nskprT Mv vnn
not be mng Mm great lnjustlce? CM
not our Lord say 'Judge not,' and have
you, a Christian minister, the right
openly to violate that command Let
me answer by saying, "Yes, our Lord
did say 'Judge not, but Ho also said,
'By their fruits ye hall know them.'
The fruit of this man's life and work
Is in 10,000 homes to-da- and it is ex
ceedlngly bitter to the taste. No 'legal
Judgment, men say, has been passed
upon him, therefore you should wait.
By the same process of reasoning
should not the board wait, - seeing
he is now under 'formidable indict-
ment?' But what are we to wait for?
What are juries and judges and courts
and legislatures to this man? They are
but the playthings of an Idle hour.
More than a dozen state legislatures
and the federal government Itself are
to-d- Investigating charges against
the company of which he is the head.
What will it all amount to? Nothing,
until the people speak. The courts can

(Continued on Second Page.)

GIfTS OF'TAINTED MONEY."

That Altar Sanctifies Them a Most Im-

moral Doctrlnic. t

New York, April 16 "There is a
moral quality in money. Judas sold the
Saviour for thirty pieces of silver. That
is $5.10 In our money; Do- you suppose
Judas is the only person who has be-

trayed the Saviour for $5.10? Every
man who takes money from his neigh-
bor without equivalent, is betraying his
Master," declared Rev. George F. Pen-
tecost to-d- in a sermon at the Madi-
son avenue Baptist church, on the sub-

ject of "talned money."
"Some people,", said he, '.'ask why

need we Inquire into the color of
money, whether it be clean or dirty, so
long as it be given to God, for the altar
sanctifies the gift, I do not hesitate to
say that this is the most Immoral doc-

trine I ever heard."
The richest man In the world, the

speaker declared, is said to have from
five hundred to one thousand millions
of dollars.

"He has given," he said, 'ln charity
$28,500,000 during his life and some peo-

ple hail him therefore as one of the
greatest benefactors of modern times.
I tell you It is ho more for that partic-
ular gentleman to have given that enor-
mous sum than it would be for the man
with an income, of $5,000 a year to give
five cents a year.

"If the Lord has so prospered him as
to give him the high genius, the high
integrity to make so great riches, the
$28,000,000 is not benevolence, it is a
mere paltry excuse."

Arrested for Infanticide.

Thompsonvllle," April 16. Appolonla

Czaycrona, a Polish woman, was ar-

rested here late last - night on the
charge of infanticide, and was taken to
Springfield pending1' an investigation.
The woman was suspected of having
disposed of her infant soon after birth,
and since December 14 an effort has
been made to find it-- Yesterday the
body of the infant was found in the
cellar of a house in Indian Orchard,
where the woman once lived.

Madame Esslpoff Will Resign.
St. Petersburg. April' 17. 12:45 a. m.

The dismissal of Rimsky Korsakoff
from his professorship In the St. Pet-
ersburg conservatory, , continues to be
an absorbing topic In Russian musical
circles. Madame Essipoff , the famous
woman pianist of whom Russia is Just-

ly proud, has notified the conservatory
that she will resiffn, unless ' M Kjjrsa,-kv- ff

I? reinstated, N

Courier Expected at Gits wood Springs
To-day- Uis Return He M ill Car

ry to the President a Large Batch of
Personal Mail Secretary Has a
Swim in the Hot Springs With Snow
Falling; on His Head. ,

Glenwood Springs, Col., April 16. Nd
word reached Secretary Loeb to-da-yj

from President Roosevelt's camp and i?
is not known here whether the spore
goes well or 111 with the party. Com-- ,
munication will be opened
and it is expected that a courier will
arrive in the morning. On his return)
trip he will carry "to ' the president al

large batch of personal mail as well aa
many letters for Dr. Alexander Lam-
bert and others who are with the pres- -

ldent. There is a telephone about four,
miles from the camp, but that sutw
scriber has discouraged its use as a
means of sending out news of the hunt
Secretary Loeb and other members o
the president's party who have head-- ,

quarters at the Hotel Colorado, tooW

long horse back rides y. They also!
swam in the Hot Springs pool, with lcyj
rain falling on their beats and snow,
falling heavily on the surrounding;
mountain tops.

SUNDAY BASEBALL.

Pittsburg Nationals Defeat Cincinnati
Chicago Downs St. Louis.

Cincinnati, April 16. To-da- gama
between Cincinnati and Pittsburg waa
begun In a snow flurry, with more than)
7,000 persons in the stands- - Overall, thai
local team's California .pitcher, rnadJ
his National league debut and lasted!
only two innings. Attendance. 7,33.1,

Score;
. . , R.H.&

Cincinnati .. 020001)0 1 0--1 i 8 3
Pittsburg .. ...8 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 11 41

Batteries, Overall, Chech and Schlelij
Robitallle and Peltz. Time, 1:42. Um
pire, Klem.

Chicago 4, St. Louis 3,

St. Louis, April 16. Errors by thet
home team at critical points lost tho
game the. Chicago Nationals
winning, 4 to 3. The weather was clear

'but extremely cold, which accounts foB

fielding done by both teams.
Attendance, 8,000. The score:

St. LouSs ....0 OliOIOOllO 3 7- 5

Chicago ... ..0 0 0 2 Q 0 1 0 l-- 4 4 3

Batteries, Kellum and Grady; Weimet!
and Kling. Time, 1:38. Umpire, O'Day.

American League.
Chicago, April 16. Chicago (Amer

lean) defeated St. Louis here to-d- by;
a score of 5 to 0- - The game was fast
and errorless. Chicago bunohed their,
hits In the fifth inning, kecking out twt
three-bas- e hits. Altrock was master ofl
the situation and held St. Louis safe.
A one Sxand catch by Wallace of F.
Jones' high fly was the feature of thd
game.

The weather was cold, a light snowt

falling occasionally, but the attendance
was 8,616. The score:

R.H.E- -

Chicago 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 x 5 TL 0
St. Louis .....0 00000000 0 6 a

Batteries, Altrock and McFarlandsi
Buchanan and Weaver. Time, 1:38,
Umpire, Sheridan. .. ,

At 'Newark, N. J. Boston CAm), 6

Newark, 5; (eleven innings). Batterlcs-- j

Joslyn and McGovern; Skopcc, Hester
fer and Latslmer.

HOPE FOR EQUITABLE.

Crimmins Thinks Trouble Is Soon Going;
to Blow Over.

New York, April 16. Counsel for the
contending parties to the controversy
in the Equitable Life Assurance society
met in this city ht and discussed!
plans relative to any action that may;
be taken at a meeting of managing
agents to be held at the Hotel Savoy
Tuesday. Agents from all over thd
country have begun to arrivetat thel
Savoy. To-nig-ht John D. Crimmins,
head of the policy holders' committee
took a very cheerful view of the situa-
tion,

"I think the trouble is going to blot
over soon," he said.

1
"The mutualifca

tion plan to which Mr. Hyda consented!
is a good one and ought to be carried!
out."- -

i
Light Snow Falls In Nashville. "

Nashville, Tenn., April 16. At 8

o'clock this morning a light snow fell
here the thermometer standing at 37,

Reports from central portions of thel
state show similar conditions. At Glae
igow, Ky., the tops of the buildings and!
fences were white, the snow fall con- -

tinuing for more than an hour. Th9
thermometer is 42. ;

Shipping News.

Dover, April 16. Passed: Steamer!
Barbarossa, Bremen for Cherbourg anc
New York. ...

Liverpool, April 16. Arrived: Steam-
ers Celtic, New York via Queenstown;
Sylvania, Boston.

Moville, April 16. Arrived: Steame
Caledonia, New York for Glasgow (and
proceeded). ,

Southampton, April 16.: Arrived
Steamer St. Paul, New York via Ply-mou- th

and Cherbourg.
Flume, April 16. Arrived: Steamer

Slavonia, New York via Gibraltar, No.
Dies and Trieste.

i Boulogne, April 15. Sailed: Steamer
Statendara (from Rotterdam), New,

i York (and passed Scilly 16th).
wuccuow.il, m'ln U.. III.-- .' Sailed:- Steamer Etruria (from Liver

pool), New York.
I Cover, April 164:15 p, m. Sailedj

their room were turned on. Whether
the couple had deliberately planned to
end their lives together or whether their
death was an accident has not yet been
definitely determined, but the coroner

ht is inclined to believe they died
through an accident.

The finding of the bodies was attend-
ed by sad circumstances. T. W. Eck-er- t,

of San Francisco, the father of the
dead woman, and his wife, who are on
the vaudeville stage, and who had com
pleted an engagement in New York yes
terday, had planned to dine this even
ing with his daughter and her husband.
They were to have been met , at the
Pennsylvania railroad station on their
arrival from New York this afternoon
by Mr. and Mrs. Heck. Failing to meet
them at the station, Mr. and Mrs. Eck-e- rt

went to the house and the finding
of the bodies followed. ' Mrs. Heck's
body was found lying on a couch. The
body of the husband was on the floor in
a sitting posture, with the head resting
on the body of the wife. :x ,';

Mr. and .Mrs.. Heck were married
about five years ago and were much de
voted to one anotherj. They were well
known in vaudeville, having Traveled as
a musical team under the name of
"Eckert and Heck.'' About three years
ago Heck left the stage to become mu-
sical director of Keith's theater in this
city, but his wife from time to time ap-

peared on the stage in musical and
singing specialties.

PESSIMISTIC ABOUT PEACE.

Chandler, However, Has
Some Hope - of Universal Amity.

Washington, April 16. or

Chandler, of New Hampshire, presided
and was the "

principal speaker at a
peace conference held to-d- under the
auspices of the Washington branch of
the Green Acre Fellowship association.
Mr. Chandler was rather pessimistic in
regard to the prospects of international
peace.; He discussed the question In its
various aspects, and in conclusion said:

"My life has not been spent where
there was universal agreement. I have
been used to differences of opinion such
as are to be found in political societies,
such as rule the states1 of mankind
more than international councils and
Green Acres. It is through struggle
and argument and controversy that the
(world moves on. When I began I was
pessimistic, but I am not hopeless." I
have learned too much to disbelieve In
the future. In my lifetime I have seen
slavery destroyed and Cuba and the
Philippines freed. The labors of good
men and women to put an end td war
may not be fruitless. It Is not more
hopeless than the growth of humanity.
If slavery was abolished in the nine-
teenth century why should not war be
abolished In the twentieth century?"

CONTRACT WORK AND SUICIDE

Government's Action Lead Young;
? Woman to, Take Her Life.

Philadelphia, April 15. The mystery
surrounding the death of the woman
whose body was found in Wissahickon
creek,- - Fairmount park, on Friday, was
cleared up to-d- ay when the woman's
body was identified as that of Miss
Hilda C. Possern, by her sister. She had
committed suicide by drowning. The
sister to-da- y said that she and her sis-

ter were alone and that by the recent
action of the war department in giving
the sewing work at the Schuylkill
arsenal, where they had been employed,

j to contractors,, their earnings had been
greauy reuuueu. meir rem ieu aue
and on Friday a constable seized their
household goods. While the constable
was In the house Hilda left the place
and1 was not again seen alive- -

FR1CK MUM.

Will Not Discuss Letter Addressed to
Him by Hyde.

Boston, April 16 H. C. Frick, chair
man of the committee appointed by the
directors to investigate the affairs of
the Equitable Life Assurance society.
was in this city y, but refused to
discuss the letter addressed to him by

nt James H. Hyde.
Early in the day, accompanied by S.

L. Schoonmaker, of New York, Mr.
Frick went to Beverly and Inspected
the summer home being built for him at
Pride's Crossing. Late in the after-
noon he returned here and immediately
afterwards boarded a train for New
York.

LOCKWOOD MURDER SUSPECTS

Young; Mea Arrested in New York Be.
mantled for Twenty-fo- ur Hours.

New York, April 16. Edward Leon
ard, thirty years old, and Joseph Cenes-by- ,

twenty-on- e years, were to-d- re-

manded for twenty-fou- r hours by Mag-
istrate Steinert in the Essex Market po
lice court, to give the police an oppor
tunity to gather further evidence on
the charge of complicity in the- murder
of Thomas C Lockwood, an octogena-
rian of Waterbury, Conn. Both prison
ers are in the employ of the Interbor-oug- h

Railroad company, and came to
this city as strike breakers. They were
arrested Saturday night.

Senator Piatt's Condition.

Washington, Apnil was lit-

tle change in the condition of Senator
O. H. Piatt to-da- y, his attendant phy-
sician stating ht that the patient.a.....,.,. . ...was resting as comioriaoie as- possiwe,
and that he was encouraged at the
manner in which Senator Piatt held hii
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Bnraett's Vanilla Extract has outlivHEW PASTOR PREACHES ed criticism. It is the finest and purest
vanilla that can be bought. Once tried,
always used.

DAILY NEWS of the HOWE & STETSON STORES AT 1 1 It ST ilf.THODIST CHVRCU

ironist cits, SicYESTKItVAT- -

Rev. Fraaeia T. Brows Meets New Con- -
These stores open daily at 8:30 A. A., close at 5:30 P. M Saturday 8:30 A. M, 10P.M

New ThingsforEASTER
cremation Committee Expect to Re-

lume Service la Remodeled Church
' Xezt Sady Sunday School Officers

Elected.

At the First Methodist church yes-

terday morning the new pastor. Kev.

Chocolate
Week at
Adams'.
BENSDORP'S DUTCH CHOCOLATE.

25 cents pound, 13c per half pound
cake.
At all of our stores this week.
Bensdorp's Chocolate is the peer of

any on the market. Its quality Is not

Francis T. Brown, formerly of Middle- -

town, a graduate of Tale, academicand
Divinity school, preached his first ser AStER

STYLISH SUITS Dainty Gifts

An extraordinary reduc-- for Easter Brides
tion Sale of Women's Spring 0ur Silverware De
Suits Will be a prominent partment is always an

mon to his new congregation. Rev. Mr- -

Brown chose as his text the passage
to be questioned. When you buy a
good Chocolate at this price you get a
good article, we might say a necessityfeature of Easter week. Footwearinteresting spotparticularlv so; lust now,
at about two-thir- of what you usu-

ally pay.

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT
BREAD given away all this week at

our State Street Store.

Natty Effects
In Easter

Neckwear

Of real captivating,
satisfying beauty
there is no end in the
Easter Neckwear for
men.
-. Whether one admires the
elusive chameleon tints, or
the exquisite patterns in gray,
plum, green or tan the
pleasure of possessing one is
very keen.

Some of the patterns are
odd. The broken figures and
bias stripes especially so.

because of the advent
of large additions to
the line of novelties.

Just a few of the
choice things we have
in sterling silver are
mentioned below:

Olive Forks, 73c
Olive Spoons, 95c
Salt Spoons, 50c

Pepper and Salt, $2.25 pair
Bonbon Dishes, $1.25
Pin Travs. $1.00

from St. Paul's sermon to the Atheni-

ans, "I perceive that In all things ye
are very religious." Mr. Brown preach-

ed an interesting sermon in which he

enlarged upon the theme suggested by
his text He pointed out that all na-

tions are religious to begin with, but
that they do not get down to the es-

sential part of Christianity. Mr. Brown

did not make any reference to the fact
tUat this was the beginning of his new

pastorate. . v "

After the morning service the mem-

bers of the congregation met Mr.
Brown for the first time and all were
very much pleased with the choice of
the conference for them. The Sunday
school room in which the services are
held had been decorated for yesterday's
service. The committee expect to be
able to resume services In the remodeled
church next Sunday. The scats have
arrived and are now being put in.

At the service last evening the new

pastor was not present, he having, re

Telephone 1101.

S.S.ADAMS,
Cot. State" and Court Sts.

ES9 Howard Are.. 143 Uunette St.
i45 tiraau Ave.. 2M Uavenport ATA.
U Howard Ave. 1 Sceitoa Are

US Llord BL

Others are quiet in hue, and
less strikinsr in general effect.
And last, there is a perfect 'JolinAluen'TIour

'John Alden' Flour

Men's, Women's, Misses',
Children's, Boys', Youths'
and Little Men's Easter Foot-
wear, Boots or Oxfords. Pat-
ent Colt and Patent Calf lead
for dress wear.

The real smart Oxfords this
Spring come in the bright
leathers.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNew Haven
Shoe Ccl

842 AND 84 6 CHAPEL STREET.

There are many brands of good bread
flour on the market, but there is but
one that can be truthfully called the
best. That one is "John Alden." The
mill where this brand is made Is one of

turned to Middletown to arrange for
his removal to this city. The address
at the evening service was delivered by

To begin with these suits were marked at a
very close margin of profit From $5.00 to
$10.00 more would have been only reasonable,
considering the quality.

Now we cut them almost in half and close
them out at cost, and in many cases less than
cost. ,

Which simply means that we offer you fine
suits for Easter at prices.

A hundred of them grouped for conven-
ience under three prices 19. 50, $25.00, $30.00.

Fine Gloves for Easter
Even if it wasn't consider-

ed lucky to wear new things
at Easter, the necessity for
new Gloves would be felt by
every woman.

And of course, you want
the best.

And whenou speak of the very best in
fine kid gloves you refer to the Reynier.

They are best because of the quality of skin
used the cut the Reynier thumb the perfect
fit. Because of all of these the Reynier takes
precedence in the glove-worl- d took it years
ago and always maintained it. A complete line
shown in our Glove Department $1.75 and $2.C0.

A very attractive line of Marvel Gloves
the fine, kid glove with washable qualities which
commend it to most women.

These gloves are more popular than ever
this season the tanning process through which
the skm is put making them strong and service-
able.- Marvel Gloves $1.75 and $2.00.

In medium-price- d, but very fine quality
Gloves, we show the Constanze and Madeleine

both made of beautiful skins, and shown in
full assortment of new shades, also white and
black. Price, $1.50 a pair.

The Monceaux at $1.25- -a real kid glove of
unusual quality better, much better-r-th- an

manv $1.50 gloves in other stores.
One of very fine specials this season in

real kid Gloves is the Regina. It's equal in
quality to many $1.60 gloves. We make it a
favorite with our customers at $1.10.

The Rosamonde at $1.00 always popular,
being of correct cut, good skin, and trimmed
with Paris Point embroidery, as are all the
others mentioned above.

the largest ana oest in me cour.iry, nu
our contract for "John Alden" calls for
flour that will grade higher than any
other to be had. We are Instructed by
the maker to give a barrel of "John Al-

den" free to anyone showing a flour
which will grade as high. -

Price per barel $8.00. One-eigh- th

barrel, $1.05,

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

Telephone 878,

49 Elm St., cor Church.
BRANCH 275 EDGEWOOU AVE,

Telephone 204.

medley of pin-dot- s, hair lines
and invisible effects.

By all means if you love a
good tie ret one of those
dollar beauties. For even at
a dollar the price is exceed-
ingly modest for the silk.

At Oc the selection
is even stronger.

It's a popular price
for a four-in-ha- nd

many men do not care
to pay more. Well
this showing will
strengthen the resolu-
tion. V

The new Bilk poplins are
most .hixuriousi . The. soft,
sheer, iridescent effect is very
striking. Mosst men will fan-
cy the wine color perhaps, al-

though the greens, lavenders
and browns are very popular.

Among the poplins choosing
is delightfully easy. And our
50c poplins bring $1.00 and
$1.50 in other Chapel street
stores don't forget that.

Embroidered four-in-han-

are quite the vogue. So we
have all the new shades, in-

cluding the very tasteful re-
seda green embroidered in
silk of the same color. Sell-

ing kat 50c.

Child's Set, $3.57
Cake Server, $1.39
Sardine Forks, 75c each
Bouillon Spoons, $9.39 doz.
Bonbon Spoons, 85c up
Pickle Fork, $1.19
Cream Ladle, $1.09

v

Sugar Shells, 75c to $1.57
Baby Spoons, 90c each
Butter Knives, $1.19
Gravy Ladle, $4.10
Match Safes, $1.69
Lettuce Forks, $2.50
Oyster Forks, $9.10 dozen

Ivorine Ware is the
name of this new Eng-
lish line of bric-a-br- ac

one of the most
attractive of all re-

cently manufactured
novelties.

An ivory-tinte- d body, set
off with mat gold decorations
of many sorts. The white
and gold contrast is striking,
and the effect so contrary to
the other novelties in bric-a-br-

that it is of great help in
decorative effect. .

We have Ivorine ware in
vases, jugs, centrepieces,
candlesticks, cabarets, etc.

The person of fasti-
dious taste who
wants a stunnin? Diece

the Rev. O. R. Milter, who Is legisla-
tive Secretary of the National Temper-
ance society Of Washington. His sub-

ject was, "Good Tidings from Washdng-to- n

" He spoke f the work which the
society 1s doing, and especially of some
of the things which it has accomplish-
ed.

He told how the society had brought
about the abolition of two saloons
which were formerly in business in the
basement of the building of the senate
and of the house of representatives.

Another of the accomplishments of
the society which he told of was the
closing of the world's fair at St. Louis
on Sundays. Ho spoke of the attempt
of the people of St. Louis through their
delegate to obtain from congress' a

appropriation for the aid of the
exposition. By this" efforts of the so-

ciety the bill wafc fc'niy passed with' an
amendment attached requiring the clos-

ing of the fair on the Sabbath, which
provision Secretary Shaw had embodied
in the contract. He also spoke of sev-ora- !

other things which the society has
accomplished.

Rev. Mr. Brown also addressed the
meeting of the Epworth league at 6:30.

WETTER BROTHERS,

leats Graeery Steok

COMPLETE.ARE SUPERIOR.

Coffees and Teas
BEST ALSO.

We " have established a wonderful
trade in this line, in the short time we

j Yesterday was qlso the day for the
Installation of the1 new officers" of the have been doing business at 43 Grove

Sf rent.of bric-a-br- ac for ai Tho mrp-esf-
. and ace Lollar and Luff bets buffet or sideboard, Coiiees

They're new correct exceedingly WH choose Salosica.

Sunday school. The officers who took'
office yesterday were:

Sidney Perlln Butler, superintendent;
Dr. J. fi. Bryant, 'first associate super-
intendent; Miss Messer, second asso-
ciate superintendent; Benjamin Cowan,
librarian; Edward Gilbert, secretary;
Mrs. Kedsie, pianist.

stylish.
Are those Lace Collar and Cuff Sets

we are now showing.

choicest line of 25c
four-in-han-ds in New
Hiven look this up
and see if we are not
right.

All new Spring patterns,
finely made, skimped in no
wisa they comprise a notable
collection of fine ties at a re-
markable price.

Chase & sanoorn s
Seal Brand.
Old Gov't Java.
Extra Fancy Mo-

cha.
We Blend to suit,
and grind fresh.
25c, 30o and 35c the
pound.
Formosas, Japan-
ese, Ceylon, Eng-
lish Breakfast,
Young Hyson, and
Mixed Teas.
60e, 60c, 70c the
pound.
Guaranteed Values.
Samples Free.

It's new, novel, and alto-

gether pleasing.
Made of hand-turne- d, ed

wood, with trim-
mings of antique silver in
floral and serpentine effects.

We carry claret jugs, water
pitchers, goblets, steins, etc.

And the fern dishes are es-

pecially beautiful.

EASTER TOUR-T- OLD POINT
COMFORT, RICHMOND AND
WASHINGTON. Teas

Quite correct just now not only for blouse
suits, but for coats and jackets and very ef-

fective they are, too, on the new cloth costumes.
Of Irish Crochet lace the very finest shown

in dainty baby Irish crochet.
Selling in our lace dept. at 39c, 50c, 75c, $1.

SCHOENBERGER'S,
8-- GEORGE! STREET. 11-- lS CONGRESS AVENUE.
GRAND AVE- )- COR IXOYD ST. HOWARD AVE., COR. COLUMBUS.

HELTON AVE., COR. M1JNSOIV ST.
Six Day Trip via Pennsylvania Rail

The Burning Arrow
Boston Head Lettuce. .

New Howe Sewing Machines
,f And the Howe No. 2 equal in design, make, ma-

terial and finish to the high-co- st machines. '

, Prices, $15.00, $16.50, $20.50, $24.00 and $27.50.
Call and see them.

fey special arrangement .this great painting will
be shown on our Second Floor for a short time longer. '

It's a wonderful work of artthousands have ad-

mire itbring the children to enjoy it. ,;

road.
A personally conducted tour to Old

Point Comfort, Richmond and Wash-
ington via the Pennsylvania Railroad
will leave New York and Philadelphia
on Saturday, April 22.

Tickets, Including all necessary ex-

penses for a period of six days, will be
sold at rate of $38.00 from New' York,
Brooklyn and Newark; $34.50 from
Trenton; $33.00 from Philadelphia and
proportionate rates from other points.

Similar tour oh May 6.

For itineraries end full information
apply to ticket agents; C. Studds, E, P.

To-Da-y v

we offer fine Boston Head Lettuce at 6c, per head.

THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761-77- 5

Chapel Street
7 761-77- 5

Chap Sired

A., 263 Fifth avenue. New York; 4

Spinach
Comrtng" very nice now; and only 20c per p& .

germuda Onions
Very nice at 10c. per quart.

New String Beans, ,
-

Court street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad street,
Newark, N. X; or Geo. W- - Boyd, gen
eral passenger agent, Broad street sta
tion, Philadelphia. v

DR. HAYNES' PROTEST,
V-A. -

great democratic laborihg cohorts how
can anybody bearing a Congregational
name henceforth look them In the face?
I, for one, can't talk back when fhey
say 'You tire in with John D. You are

Asparagus, New .potatoes, rresu xuuusuca,

T)..U-- .. -

Special Sale(Continueafrom First Page.) rresn rvmeu i uuiuy
Fancy Fowl,-ful- l dressed,' at 19c. per lb. A few nice

OF-- The Morning Cup . Turkeys
be bought, but the American people

'
sions wlth , stolen fromcannot be bought. 33?e legislatures American workmen.' f

can be bought; the churches can .be i

..xhat ,Ietter r!ngs true It jg the oJd
bought, but the American people jan- - j fine gp)rit of 'righteous protest. It is

once again the fire of God in a man's
iOTATU.ES Just unioaaca.

varieties: Acme (very early,.Car Fancy Maine s following

Early Rose, Beauty Of Hebron and Green Mountain. Get our prices.

Car load of fine Cooking Potatoes 50c. bushel. ' . ,Ipn H.
mm m

bones.

There' lots of trood Coffee In the
world, but we've Rot one that's Just n
kooiI deal 11RTTKR thnn the (tooil.
NICHOLS' IDEAL JAVA AWD MOCHA.

E. E. NicholB,
Telephone 678. 378 Stat St

not be bought. The plain people may
be puzzled over the legal aspects of this
matter but they see the moral issue-The-

are used to giving blunt names to
things, and they call this man a robber.
Great hea veils, is there nothing certain
hi this world until some court of law

ELCH & SD.

every argument by which the pruden-
tial committee of the American board
seek to Justify themselves is an argu-
ment for accepting money from any
source. Gamblers, pirates, murderers,
all may bring their little share of spoil,
and the board, by the logiu of its own
reasoning must take the money.

"Mr. Rockefeller has lived his life In
his own way. He Will die and go to his
own place. But the American board
will remain and continue to do Its great
work. The way it looks at this thing
is of more importance to the world than
all Mr. Rockefeller's money.

"When I read the formal statement
of the prudential committee something
kept crying out within me: 'Two thou-
sand years and this is the utterance of
the Christian church! Two thousand
years and this is men's understanding
of Jesus.' The opportunity of the cen-

tury, and all we have to show for it Is
a document of tangled sophistries, a pa-

per that might have been prepared by
a corporation lawyer looking for tech-
nicalities bv which the main, issue
might be avoided or obscured. Expla-
nations, evasions, excuses, legal quib-
bles but not one sentence from begin

Fair Haven. Congress Avenue. JWest Haven.We have received a few cases of very
fine imported claret, from the stock of
a bankrupt Importing house. Having
bought at a low price, we are going to
give our customers the benefit. Should
sell for $1-0- a bottle, put price 50 cents
a bottle, $3.00 a ease.

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
IBS CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN,

ail Market Co.

"The whole, jAmerlcan. people believe
that in playing the game this company
has persistently, and by settled policy,
stacked the cards; The Standard Oil
company is further unique in. the fact
that it controls most of the great rail-
road lines, thus making it unnecessary
to resort to the illegality of secret re-

bates, by Which, in the beginning, it
gained ascendency.

"It would almost seem that Provi-
dence had a,rranged this, offer of $100,000
in order to give th6 Congregational
church an. opportunity to take the high
moral ground which would enable It to
speak with authority the message that
this age requires. No other such oppor-
tunity has ever come to us as a church.
Above all other men in our American
nation this man is despised. His mem-

bership in the Christian church and his
alliance with '

religious organizations
have done more than any other single
influence to alienate the workingman
from the church. God has given us our
chance to strike and strike in the place
where the blow will cut the deepest.
What is. the extension of our educa-
tional work when measured against the

THE LAST LOT OP FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS
of the season. They are very choice.

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 108 Court Street.

Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also macU

over. In fact everything done in the
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1833-- 2. Give us
ft call.

This Adv.
A Cracker.

To the relief of housekeepers and to the,
glory of the table, come our 180' odd kinds of

Fancy Cakes and Grackers. For two days,
strong attractions in decreased prices.

Ginger Snaps, 4c package.
Milk Biscuit, - 8c box. .V

Nabiscos, - - 19c box. :

Standard goods, representing cleanliness,
purity, fine flavor, careful pacKing, and boxes
that adorn rather than mar surroundings. -

BOSTON GROQERY CO.,

Has passes upon It; and even among
lawyers is there not such a thing as
prima facie evidence? I have not the
lawyer's mind but I do have the. intel-
ligence of the average man, and for
seven years, since I read Mr. Lloyd's
"Wealth and Commonwealth"' to the
time of closing Miss Tarbell's vivid
story. I have Studied this man's com-

pany and its methods. If this man has
not? perjured himself no man ever did ;

if this man has not robbed the people,
no' man ever, did; if this man, through
the company which he dominates, has
not .broken the laws, no man ever did.
I say (Judgment has been passed; the
evidence Is all in, and the verdict has
been rendered. The American people
are the ones who have passed judgment
being themselves the creators of the
courts. What progress shall we ever
make In denouncing evil if we are to
wait for process of law, when the crea-

tors and executors of law are but pawns
under the thumb of him who plays .the
game. Here is an extract from a letter
which I have just received:
i " "They halt in the face of the first

opportunity to speak a clear rebuke of
commercial dishonor, to throw dust. Un-

less we go into court and prove John
D. Rdckefeller a robber, they will not
act on a moral conviction so absolute
that nobody 'doubts. They ask us to
charge them with the imbecility of
being ignorant of what every man
know? prjvately... . And, the people,
God's $reat : masses of the poor, the

Try our Milk Fed Chickens, drawn

ning to end that rings true. Fold that
statement into any page of the New
Testament and it would burn to a crisp.

"In that statement Is an attempt to
hide behind the Baptist church. Of the
Baptists, this much at least may be
said, they have never tried to evade re-

sponsibility. They have planted their
feet squarely on the ground and stood
straight under the burden of their
shame."

when killed.

Our Squabs are fat and plums

A choice lot of Kussett Apples.

Cucumbers, Radishes, Pie Plant,

Stove Repairs
Come to as for repairs to yon stoves.

Our experience and acquaintance with

the makes of stoves Sivea ns the ad.
vantage of fining your order.

opportunity of speaking the fine, clear
word that might have been spoken?
How shall we answer such a blunt old
proverb as this: 'The receiver is as bad
as the thief.' We cannot answer it. The
case as it stands to-d- is a clear one
against us. We may spin fine sophis-
tries to the end of time, "and it will re-

main true that there is no way to re-

ceive a gift without commending and
honoring the giver. We may draw dis-

tinctions until we have exhausted all
the possibilities of logic, and it will be
clear Tin: the "end ".: as' it is now, that

Bunch Onions, and all the new Vege'

tables.

180 TEMPLE STREET.
C, E. HAT, Mannfter.

CORNER CnAPEI. STREET,

PAXTINE TOILET ANTISEPTIC
is one of the most powerful and econ-
omical antiseptics known, it cleanses,
disinfects and heals inflammation of the
mucous membrane wherever located.
This is the reason it so quickly cures
sore throat, sore eyes, sore mouth,
nasal and pelvic catarrh. To .disinfect
the mouth and sweeten the breath it
has no eiual. Paxtine is the formula
of a noted Boston ' physician. All
druggists sell it, ' r": "V : .

Branch store. 1231 cnapel street.
Phone 427-12- .

Chapel Templo Streets.
. . 'Phone 533. . .

-SILAS GALPIN.
X.lenhun. No, 444,

860 STATE STREET. I ivirniT fl'TI'""""""""1""""""""1"""1
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CHESHIRE'S PROSPECTS, master William H. Kelsey, of Clinton,
and Representative Evelyn EL Stevens,
of "Clinton. There were many beauti-
ful floral tributes. t

The engagement of Miss Nellie Place
to Frank R. Lewis of New Haven Is
announced.

Edwin F. Lawton, a former Cheshire
boy, now superintendent of the Hart-
ford lighting system, has been appoint-- il

consulting engineer for the viewing
tI the city, of Buffalo to make use of
the new Niagara Falls power-Mr- .

and Mrs. Frank Avery had a new
arrival at their home last week Friday
of a young boy which they intend to
make one of the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ainsley have had a boy
come to their home a short time since
which to ay will take good care of.

Rev. C P. Pitblado is appointed pas-
tor of the M. E-- church as successor of
Rev. B. E. Case, who will go to Ken-

sington.
"The old watch shop would be a very

good place for a hotel by adding one or

Easter of
Surpassing

imltnerj Beauty.

Only six business days till Easter and, ,

we are prepared this week to do the
largest business in our history. You

can come here this week feeling sure

that you can be suited in the selection

of a new spring hat There is no feat-

ure of a woman's dress requirements
that she should be, and is, more critical

about, for style, originality and econ-

omy. We have over six hundred trim-.- '

mod hats, ranging in price from

Jackets and Coats
Our departments greatljr enlarged,

everything ready
'

Walking Coats
Tan Covert and

all kinds,

'
BEE SAMPLES IN

to $2,
ImuhlfELDER'S

841-84- 3 Chapel Street;
PIANOS RENTED

FOR THE SUMMER
Place your order now for a Piano
or Piano Player for the Shore Cot-- i

tage or Summer Home.

:
Only Good Pianos Rented

Prices including all charges fur--
. .

- nished on request.' ;

The Tfeat & Sfcepafd Co.,
837 CHAPEL STREET. .

MAT RIVAL ZlTCnrilLD OR

ZEXOX AS SUXSIER RESORT.

Gretttt Demand Sow There For Sura'

auer Residences sad Summer Board

Than Ever Before Maay Improve
ments Note.
Cheshire, April 16. There Is some

prospect that Cheshire will soon take a
boom, and it would be well for Cheshire
people to be liberal and eell their land
for a fair price if they would have the
town grow. There is no reason why
Cheshire should not rank with; Lenox,
ll8s., and Litchfield, Conn., as a fam
ous summer resort It has many ad'
vantages over either, as it is near New
Haven and on the line of the steam and
trolley car lines, and with the trolley
lines north, east, west and south, where
can you find a more, desirable plain.
To-d- ay there is a, greater demand for
summer board and summer residences
than can be supplied. If some of our
farmers that do not make the farm pay
would take a few boarders they might
increase their income. If Rockefeller
Should ever visit Cheshire we think he
would be so charmed with the place he
would build him a mansion here, or
would be willing to give some one $100- ,-

000 to have built a summer hotel or
boarding house here.

.One of the most desirable locations
would be Just north of the Congrega-
tional church on land of A-- S. Bennett,
where a splendid view could be had to
the north, east, west and south, and
near the trolley cars.

The residence of the late A. C Peck
Is for sale with two acres of land, house
of twelve rooms; great variety of fruit,
200 feet from trolley car line, 4 mile
from New Haven and Northampton
railroad station, a very pleasant place
for some one to buy and take boarders-Inquir- e

of F. S. Burnett, 90 Clark street,
New Haven.

The syndicate of the Cheshire school
have purchased the. David' Gaylord
place adjoining the grounds, and will
erect a power house for lighting and
heating the school building.

'. J. M. Speake has purchased two large
building lots pf the 'estate of the late
Dr. Cornwall, and it is reported that
he will build himself a fine residence
this season. . .,:

A- new industry la promised soon to
distill witch hazel, as a sufficient sup
ply of witch hazel has been found to
keep a distillery plant going for several
years.

Eugene Penkest has discovered traces
of petroleum on his farm and intends
to sink a well and see what can be
found.'.

Mr. Weeks, who is doing the grading
on the) Milldale trolley,' is pushing the
work rapidly, and expects to have his
part completed by - the first of June.
.Most every one Is in favor of the trolley
road to Merideh, and it is thought that
the road will soon be built

Scott has his new pavilion nearly
done, just north of the hotel. The struc-
ture is 40x60 feet and one
large floor room, which' will be fitted

'tip with buffet lunch, toilet rooms, etc.
'Upstairs there will be eleven 'sleeping
rooms- - The building will add much to
the pretty Waverly Inn grounds- -

B. Greene Doolittle was quite badly
injured last Sunday while driving one
of his spirited colts In the east part of
town. The animal took fright near C.

S. Gillette's and overturned the car-

riage. Mr. t Doolittle was :thrown out
into a stone wall. He was picked up
unconscious, but now he is resting com-

fortably nd iat is hoped ha will soon
recover. ' ...v , ,

Mrs. A. C. Williams and Hobart Wil---

Hams, who sailed for Europe several
days ago, expect to be gone about six
jnonths. They will spend some time at
Carlsbad for the benefit of the water
and baths. Mrs. Chapman and son of
Kockville will occupy Mrs. Williams',
house while she is gone.

HOW FOOD WORKS.

A Sure' Way Out of Bowel Troubles.

So called "septic appendicitis" will of-

ten hang on for years. This is caused
by white bread, potatoes add other
forms of starchy food, that the individ-

ual does not properly digest, and it is
useless to attempt to make a perma-
nent change by any form of drug, for
all drugs "wear out" and in time refuse
to benefit where the cause of the dis-

turbance is hot removed. . .

Septic appendicitis is a general term
for a diseased condition of the bowels
caused from undigested starch, and, as
stated above.' It may go on for years;
yet people must have starchy food.

It is a well established fact among
physicians and individuals who have
made the experiment, that when bowel
disturbances are shown, a change in
food must be made, and that the fam-
ous is
the most, perfect remedy, for it contains
no medicine of any sort, .but it is made
up of the selected parts of wheat and
barley in which the starchy part has
been changed Into the form of sugar
that is found in the human intestines
after the starchy part of the food has
been perfectly-digested- .

" When Grape-Nu- ts food is used in
place of bread or any of the other forms
of starch, the body is supplied with the
necessary elements already in the form
of this sugar (known as .'.'Post sugar"),
and is therefore ready for Immediate
assimilation for the first act of digestion
hag taken place outside of the body' and during the process of manufacture.

"Absolute certainty of results can be
Idepended upon and the disease relieved
by this method.

A prominent Missouri editor tells this
Cheerful story:

"For three years I suffered from sep-
tic appendicitis, with all that involves.
The aid of physicians was inadequate
and the difficulty of finding food that
would assimilate without great annoy-
ance in the region of the vermiform ap-

pendix was fairly insurmountable until
I struck Grape-fNuts- . '

"Grape-Nut- s I relish and digest com-
fortably. They have not only proven
to be most satisfying and nutritious
food, but they have actually healed my
ailment. I am, y, after several
months use of Grape-Nut- s, absolutely
free from any disorder whatever, in
perfect health and J attribute my
strength of mind and body to Grape-Nuts- ."

Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason .

Black materials ot
.

4.

$10 to $25
OUR WINDOWS. :

A

s

For an
Easter Remembrance

.Our Crooned, plain or set with pearly
or Amethyst, qra Tery popular.' ,

'
Prayer Book Murk, wUh ifohl r sit

vcr ornaments.

WELLS & GUNDE. ;A
788 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVESy

New Ideas in '." !
?

Easter Jewelry '

Easter symbol tMm hnn Ibis year ertended lo Jewelry, and we are Don
xboning many novelties in Crossex,I.ueketN. Book Marks, Combs. Hat Plnil!
Shirt WniMt Sets, Neek Chains, Brooch-
es, Braeclets. We will take pleasure insbowinc them to you.

J. H. G. DURANT, "

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND ,

JEWELER,
W Church Street j)ppoit Post Offlea n

Eyesight

DON'T KISK BUTING GLASSES

NOT MADE ESPECIALLY FOB.

voir, have: tour glasses
PRESCRIBED BY A SPECIAL- - f
1ST WHO KNOWS THOROUGH-- ,

XT THE SCIENCE OP OPTICS.

OI7R fflXAMlXATIOX OF KEi
EYES IS THOROUGH AffD SCI-

ENTIFIC. RESULT EYESIGHT

COMPORT.

157-85-3 CHAPEL 3T.feTw.jh
mm

Sunny Mountain

Grove

California OranKex, a little nmootfcei',
sweeter, more solid and better than
any others.

A GRAPE FRUIT BARGAIN A trar
prldlngrly good lot of Florldas for 54
each. Get some while they last.

STRAWBERRIES flPhe itnod kind,
and a bewildering; assortment of h
Fruits and rare vegetables.

B. JUDSON,
' ,. THb XHtKOR STORE, '

m Chapel Street,

JAMES MAURICE PORTER.
James Maurice Porter, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James E. Porter, of 1333 Chapel
street, died Saturday evening after an
illness of about a year and a half with
consumption. He .was in his twenty-fift- h

yeari He was a well-kno- pian-
ist and much devoted to music He
had been to failing health for several
months, hut "kept up a spirit of' hope-
fulness almost up to the time of his
death.

DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAM R.

Catharine Atrit Atwater, widow of the
late William Atwater, died late Satur
day afternoon at her residence, 139 Col
lege street aged eighty-tw- o years. She
leaves a sister, who lives out west and
a grandson,..- Frank Warren, of New
York, who is now staying at his grand
mother's, home in this city. He grad
uated from Yale a few years ago.

The funeral will be held
afternoon at 3 o'clock at her late resi
dence,, Rev. Mr. Perry, of St Paul's
church, officiating. The interment will
be in the family plot in Grove street
cemetery. .

SATURDAY'S BASEBALL.

Record of the Colleges and League-s-
Other Sports.

Following are the results of the games
of the games played In the various
leagues Saturday:'- ' ''

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York New York 15, Boston 0.

At Brooklyn Philadelphia 8, Brook-

lyn 3. ,

' .'

At Cincinnati Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg
0.-

At St. Louis St Louis 2, Chicago 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 6, Bos-

ton 5. '. . ...

At Washington New York 4, Wash-

ington 0. .
-

At Cleveland Cleveland 6, Detroit 2.

At Chicago Chicago 3, St. Louis 2.

COLLEGE GAMES.
At Yale field Yale 2, Columbia 1.

Batteries Jackson and Chapin; Tyler
ard Framback.

At Providence-rPrincet-on 1, Brown 0.

Batteries By ram and Cooney; Tift
and Paine, '.' .,

At West Point Harvard 13, West
Point 2. Batteries Castle, Coburn and
Stephenson; Prince, Beavers, Geiger
and Winston, Hanlon, .

At Worcester Trinity 7, Holy Cross
4. - .

At Middletown Wcsleyan 8, New
York university 4.

VAt Philadelphia University of Penn-

sylvania 8, Lehigh 1.
At Washington Georgetown 9, Syra-

cuse 1.
At Williamstown Williams 11, Union

PRINCETON GUN CLUB SCHEDULE
The Princeton Gun club team sched-

ule has been announced as follows:
April '26 Trenton Shooting associa-

tion at Trenton. ,

Wprll 29 University of Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia. ' ;

May at Princeton.
May 6 Intercollegiate shoot, at Phil-

adelphia. .,',' ; 1

May 13 Yale at Princeton.

UNION SERVICES

6t Three Churches at St. John's Frl- -

day Evening.
On Friday evening the union services

iof St. John's First Baptist and Hum
phrey street churches will be held at
St. John's church at 7:45 o'clock. Rev.
Dr. Means, rector, of St.! John's; Rev.
Mr. Lent pastor of the First Baptist,
and Rev. Mr. Luckey, - of Humphrey
will each deliver addresses. .It is hoped
that the members of the three congre-

gations will be largely represented.

NEW HAVEN GRAND LIST.

Is $200,000 Larger Than Last Year's.
The board of assessors has completed

the. grand list 'for 1904.'- - '.The gross
amount of taxable property in New Ha-
ven is stated at $109,262,817, of which
there Is exempted from taxation on ac-

count of soldier's and of churches prop
erty of the value of $813,104. The net
taxable property This Is
a net Increase of $2,063,174 over 1903. The
real estate on the list is valued at

and personal estate at $14,119,-13- 2.

There is no change in the tax rate
for, this year, the same rate as pre-
vailed last year 14 4 mills, still be-

ing in force.
The Ne Haven Gas Light company

pays the largest amount Of taxes of any
corporation 4h the city and Henry F.
English is the heaviest individual tax;
payer- - - v

Under 'the last list, Yale was taxed
for property worth $117,990, but under
the new list it has only. $85,320 availa-
ble for taxation. '

CONCERT

By tha Yale Clubs at First M. EL

- Church.
A fine concert will be given this even

ing by the Freshman Glee, Banjo and
Mandolin clubs in the lecture room of
the First M. El church, opening at 8

o'clock. A highly enjoyable programme
is assured, and a large attendance ex-

pected. Tickets' ana twenty-fiv- e cents
each. The proceeds go to church pur-
poses.

REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC
COAST POINTS,

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account
Lewis and Clark Exposition and Va-

rious Conventions.
On account of the Lewis and Clark

exposition at Portland, Oregon, June 1
to October 15, and various conventions
to be held in cities on the Pacific coast
during the summer, the Pennsylvania
Railroad company will sell round-tri- p
tickets on specified dates, from all sta-
tions on its lines, to San Francisco and
Los Angeles, April 9 to September 27;
to Portland, Seattle, Taooma, Victoria.
Vancouver and San Diego, May 22 to
September 27, at greatly reduced rates.

For dates of sale and specific Inform
ation concerning rates and route con--

uU neatest ilcfcct ageat

two stories, making jt quite a large
building.

EXXERTA1X31ESTS.

Hyperion, Theater.

One of the amusing characters In

"Peggy from Paris,". George Ade's mus-

ical comedy, which will be offered at
the Hyperion theater ,1s that
of Sophie Blutz, the German maid of
"Peggy's." She arrives in this country
as a green horn, with her mistress,
Mile. Fleurette Caramelle arid aa at-

tempt Is made to foist her on Captain
Alonzo Plumme'r of Hickory Creek, 111.,

as his daughter. Sophie doesn't want to
acknowledge Plummer as her, father,
nor does he care ' .to accept her as a
daughter, but a strawberry mark, of
which existence neither is aware, is at
length accepted as settling the relation-
ship, until Plummer's real daughter,
who is' "Peggy front Paris," straight-
ens out the tangle. ' ' , . ,

"EBEN HOLDEN."
A delightful play is tha dramatiza-

tion made by Edward B. Rose from
Irving Bacheller's famous .novel, "Eben
Holden." The time of. the 'play-I- s that
of the out (break of "the Civil war. The
scene of the first act is laid in the
barn of David. Brower, and a truer pic-

ture of farm life was never presented
upon the stage. The second act is at
Deep Hole, a shady pool in Tinkle
Brook, the home of the wary trout,
"Old Settler," and- In: th'i act is in-

troduced "Nick," the quaint old fiddler,
whose only means of speech i his Vio-

lin. ' The final, act is in the kitchen' of
David Brower's.home. The production
Is an out and out American production,
and has all 'the 'flavor. ;'of sentiment,
pathos and drollery that made the novel
famous. It is staged with a view of
conveying as completely as possible an
idea of the spirit and beauty of the
story, a"hd the dramatists has done his
part well. : , n

The title "role, will be played
McKey. who made such a hit in

the title part of ''David 'Harem.' He
will be supported by Blanche Kendall,
a well known western actress, and an
excellent company. The engagement at
the Hyperion theater Tuesday matinee
and evening will be .played. V

"ISLE OF SPICE.
The of Spice," which returns to

the Hyperion theater at an early date,
will Tie ohe of-th- e best things that
New Haven will be favored with this
season. Its two acts are filled with
catchy songs and pretty? dances. "Vn-cl- e

Sam's Marines," a, march song,
done with a lot of dash and accompa-
nied with a display of flags and, the
rolling of drums, is one of the song hits
of the piece., i. "You and I." "Mercenary
Mary Ann," "Peggy Brady," "How Can
You Tell Till You Try ?" "The Goo-tGo- o

Man,"; and 'JT-he Broomstick' Witches"
are some of the best; musical numbers.

'
Carleton King, the leading comedian,

in the role Of Bompopka,' the sixty-seven- th

king of Niicobar, is very funny, and
unlike most comedians, has a voice
which he uses to advantage. Hal make-

up is sufficient in itself tov score a hit.
Harry Watson arid penma,n Maley are
assisfane of Mn King in;: the mirth
making; the former in particular, with
the assistance of fifteen little girls,
making a great song hit in. "The Goo-Go- o

Man.' v
,:.

New Haven Theater. -

"The Peddler," with Sam Thorhe In
the role of Abraham Jacobsoh, the ped-

dler, will be presented at the New Ha-

ven theater the first three nights this
week, with matinee Wednesday. All
lovers 'of high class meledrama with
elaborate stage mountings to excite the
eye will enjoy this production. The
play Is universally acknowledged to be
the best play of its kind ever written
by a playwright'.

"The Peddler" contains a story
abounding In the lights and shadows of
laughter and tears, full of pure senti-
ment and enobllng example-- . The plot
Is of absorbing interest, and holds the
spectator keyed up to the highest pitch
of expeetanpy, The play Is one of the
biggest box office of the sea-

son,' and after all is- said and done the
box office really telfajj Sip story gf suc-

cess .' ;or failure.
The company Is exceptionally strong--

Introducing the greatest of all Hebrew
characters,. iSam Thowie,', in, the ,role of
Abraham Jacobson, an east, side cloth-

ing dealer. Mr. Thorne impersonates
the character with fidelity to nature

which is: little short of marvelous. The
stage settings are superb, the mechan
ical effects the best money can' pro
cure, while the supporting company has
been carefully selected. The produc-
tion is under the direction of Sullivan,
Harris & Woods.

"AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS."
It has been claimed, and with ap

parent good reason, that of the, new
plays recently produced none has scored
a more remarkable hit than Arthur C
Alston's production of "At the Old
Cross Roads," which comes to the New
Haven, theater Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights this Week. Its en
gagement at the Grand Opera
house New York city was
marvelous, and this same state of af-

fairs has existed in every large city
visited. Manager Alston, who has in
the past given us "Friends," "Tennes
see's Pardner" and several other fiirst
class companies, has really outdone
himself in this his latest offering. The
cast this season is even stronger than
that of last year, and .contains such
well known people as James M. Brophy,
William Brummell, Phillip Conner, Har
ry It, Dnutanison, Maurice J.- - Frank
Gibboosf May. Manner-Ajiii- ie .Mortimer,

Babb's life was spent in charitable
work, and by her many acts of kindness
she was able to make the pathway of
many unfortunates a brighter one. Mrs.
Babb attended the Church of the Mes-

siah, and she waa identified 'with that
'church in practlcall ,all its undertaki-
ngs- , .1 ; j ;

.Mrs. Babb, never-ha- any children,
but her husband, who was a widower,
had three, and on them she showered a
mother's love. They are Mrs. George
Watkins and Miss Ida Babb, of Bridge-
port, and George W Babb, who .is gen-
eral agent of the Factory Insurance
company, of New York, . .

Funeral services will be held this
evening at Lewis & Maycock's mortu-
ary chapel, 1110 Chapel street. Har-

mony division, Sons of .Temperance, of
which the deceased was . a beloved
member, will attend the funeral in a
body. The interment, will be in Mel-

rose, Mass. ' ,

FUNERAL OF MISS WENTZ.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.

and Mrs. ;Wentr, .the. parents of the
late Miss Minnie Wentz, who died last
week after a long, and protracted illness
Which covered a, period of two years.
Miss Wentz . was avpright and . genial
young girl, whose sunny disposition and
Winning ways attracted to her hosts of
friends. ;; Her parents did all that it
was possible to do to save her life, and
their faithful ministrations were con-

tinued without abatement throughout
her entire illness. t1'

s

Following are the 'name bf those who
sent flowers; Frouj aer parents, a floral
pillow; from her sister, Mary Wentz, a
heart; from her brother.William Wentz,
jr., a wreath; from her . sister and
brother-in-la- a pedestal; from Mr.
and Mrs. S. Kossack, a wreath; from
Mrs. De Goez, of Providence,, a Bpray
of roses; from Mrs. Harry Fox, an an-

chor; from William .Bander, a wreath;
from Mrs. Seelbachi-nd- family, of New
Jersey, a wreath; from Mrs. William

j Bander, an anchor? .from Mr. and' Mrs.
Clark, a crosB; from Mr. and Mrs. Ash-to- n,

a spray of carnations; from Mr.
and Mrs. Chamberlain, a spray of car-

nations; from the Clark boys, spray of
carnations; from Mr. and Mrs. Roche,
of Frank street, a wreath; from Mr.
and Mrs. Ryman, spray of lilies; from
Mr, and Mrs. Selk, a placque of carna-
tions; from Mr. and Mrs. Paul Veller,
"wreath; Archie Silk, carnations; Miss
Mary Moore, carnations; Mr. and Mrs.
Zinc, lilies; Mr. Ruch and Henry Eisen-har- t,

carnations; , Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Held, carnations; Ernest Kanne-gelse- r,

carnations; .Miss Mamie Coyle,
carnations; Mrs. Ward and Mrs, Beck-wlt- h,

spray of carnations; Mrs. J. n,

spray of carnations; Miss Mar-
garet Wendle. carnations: Mr. ana iu

I Eerr, carnations; Misses Grace Conklln
and Louise Edwards, daffodils and a
spray; Mr. and , Mrs. Wenzen, carna-
tions.

The flower bearers were Ned Wheel-
er, Gus Beecher, Fred McLoughlin, Ar-
chie Selk, Henry Clark, William Ban-
der, Frederick VIgelante and John
Ward.

FUNERAL OF CHARLES A. DAVEN- -'

PORT.
The funeral of Charles A. Davenport

was held in Hartford yesterday, after-
noon. He leaves a widow ;and "one
child, his mother, Mrs. Charles Daven-
port, and two sisters, Mrs. Leslie Knox,
of Norwich, and Mrs. Lilla B. Semple,
of this city.

GEORGE A. OLCOTT.
The funeral of County Commissioner

George A. Olcott, held Saturday after-
noon, was la.re-p- attended Tnv i.

nerit people of Middlesex county and
otner sections or tne state. Rev. Charles
F. Robinson was the officiating clergy
man. , The body was escorted to the
cemeterv bv the Masonic lnden nt nun.
ton, but there was no Masonic service
at the Rrave. The honorary bearers
were County Commissioner John J.
Hubbard, of Middletown; County Com-
missioner Elwin P. Clark, , nf TTiro-a-oo
num; William H. Scoville, of East Had- -
aam, state iator commissioner; Town
Clerk Mark smith, or Clinton; Post- -

After the Theatre,
ONE OF THE MOST CONVENIENT,
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL,
ONE OF THE MOST SELECT SPOTS,

IS THE

HofBrau Haus,
ON CHURCH AND CROWN STREETS.

Cuisine ana Service First Clasi.
Ladies' Entrance on Church Street

Louise Valentine, Gertrude O'Maliey,
Kathryn Shay and several others of
equal note. There will be matinees
Friday and Saturday, .

"M'FADDEN'S ROW OF FLATS."
Those who love music and laughter

will welcome the coming of "McFad-den- 's

Row of Flats.", which Will be the
Easter attraction at the New Haven
theater Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday-

-next week. To the great costly
production has been added a grand
chorus of twenty mixed voices, and a
cast of exceptional merit There will
be a matinee Easter Monday, and the
regular matinee Wednesday.

"SUPERBA."
In this season version of "Superba,"

which comes to the New Haven theater
April 27, 28 and 2?,, the Hanlons have
supplied more new and novel illusions
than for many years.

i Poll' Theater.
Poll's big headline feature for his at-

tractive bill for this afternoon is a
troupe of Tyrolean singers direct trom
a triumph at Hammei stein's New York

city theater.
The Oberstreler, Troupe of Tyroleans

were brought to this country purposely
for the, St. Louis world's fair, and have
made so decidedly a favorable Impres-
sion that Mr. Poll will present them In
his circuit. He went speolaUy to New
York city to witness the act and en-

gaged them for: :a tour-;o- his circuit
Their specialty is decidedly pleasing,
they appearing in their quaint cos
tumes. Their playing is a feature of
the act and they will :riq: doubt create
a big sensation as leading "number on
the lengthy bill. :

Miss Augusta Glose and her musical
monologue, is a new style act.
.. Seymour, and Hill with their funny
gymnast and the gay soubrette num-

ber are sure to arouse the keenest in--s

teres t.
The juggling McBanns are known to

vaudeville devotees of this city and
they usually offer something built en-

tirely upon new lines. Flske and
with Fiske's own specialty,

"Good News," have one of those de-

lightfully uproarious comedy sketches
that will help to fill up the bill In
splendid style. Harry Scanlon, the
spendid baritone. Is coming, as well as
Hogea and Launchere with their color
ed specialty, which completes the bill.

The electrograph will have a special
series of pictures of the "Kleptoman-
iac," and. he will be very funny. The
motion pictures will also include some
comical ones, and what they do will be
duly appreciated as a final number of
the big bill.'

The daily 'matinees are a feature of
this theater.

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20, SO cents;
matinees, 10,

r 20 cents; ladies at mat
inees, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents, '

OB1TVART SOXES.

Death of Mary N. Babb Was Taken
Suddenly 111 on Friday and bled Sat-

urday.
' The host of friends of Mrs. Mary .N.

Babb, of this city, will be deeply griev-

ed to learn of her sudden death early
Saturday morning. Mrs. Babb had been

suffering from a cold nearly all winter,
but continued her work, not considering
her trouble. Thursday afternoon she
suddenly became very ill and Dr. Ar-

thur Cheney was summoned. He found
that Mrs. Babb was suffering from a
complication of diseases," and that her
condition was critical. Friday night
she lapsed into unconsciousness and re-

mained in that condition up to the time
of her death. Surrounded by a host of
friends, she quietly passed away, al-

though every effort was made to save
the valued life.

Mrs. Babb. whose maiden name was
Miss Mary N. Moses, was born in Exe-

ter, N. H., about sixty-fiv- e years ago.
Her girlhood was spent in that place,
and when a young woman she went to
the city of Boston and became a school
teacher. It was while doing this work
that she married George W. Babb, who
was a photographer in that city.

After living in Boston for some years
the happy couple came to this city to
live about twenty years ago. Mrs. Babb
opened a studio heire and later Mrs.
Babb opened an employment bureau,
which she continued up to the time, of
her death.

Mrs. Babb was quite a talented wom-an- d
and wrote many articles in prose

and verse, under the name of "Sol-
itary," many of which were published in
this paper and to. papers in various
parts bf the country. She was of a
sweet, trustful disposition and quickly
cemented the bonds of friendship with
all with whom she came In contact. A
devoul Christian a great Part of Mjs.

EASTER MILLINERY OF SURPASS-

ING BEAUTY,
.The present week Is, the week before

Easter, and all of 'the iadies wh ap-

preciate beauty1 and artistic design in
the creation of hats" will, visit Muhlfel-der'- S

and make their selections. They
will find there over 600 trimmed hats,
ranging in price from $5 to $25.00.. All
that the highest creative art can ac-

complish are embraced in the truly rich
and magnificent display at . Muhlfel-der'- s.

'

He "Why have you nicknamed your
dog 'Circumstances-?- ' " She "Because
I have absolutely no control over him."

Detroit Free Press.

DO YOU ENJOY COUGHING?
If not. no to your druceist nt n

and get a bottle of Kemp's Balsam,
which quickly relieves and permanent-
ly cures all irritation and diseases of
the throat and lungs. A slight and ap
parenuy narmiess cough may develop
Into a very serious complication. Price
25c and 60c, all druggists. - Sample
mailed free. Address Kemp's Balsam,
Le Roy, N. Y.

CHAPEL STREET:

You May Dislike I

To Build a Coal
Fire

just to take the chill frorrt
the room.

' It's ' expensive and1 toot

warm in theinlddle of the
day,

You'll be pleased with a

GAS HEATER
$1.70 to $15

CONNECTIONS FREE,

All the heat you' wish or

as little when and where '

you want it.

THAT'S GAS,

When through, turn It of&
That's all.

THE! NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Go.
Telephone 4T4.

Salesroom, S3 Crown, St.
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Pure, Healthful, Refreshing'
but we worked lots of people." Detroit
Free Press.

She Believed Him Dolly Why didn't
you propose to Miss Bullion?

Dick I hadn't the face to ask her.
Dolly True! I never thought of that.
Illustrated Bits.

ceipt, and is sent to the keeper of the
privy purse, by whom it is signed on
behalf of the King, and then lodged
to the credit of His majisty's private
banking account- -

The Emperor of Austria is put to
some personal inconvenience before he
can obtain his salary, owing to the

VOB CARRISGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 400 STATES STREET.

old President, "to recall the fact that
the treaty of Gaudalupe Hidalgo of the
year 1S18 contains important stipula-
tions in regard to arbitration, so that
if to these be added thus? contained in
the convention with respect to pecuni-

ary claims, one can realize the remote-
ness of the fear of any possible diff-

iculty with the neighboring republic on
our north, with which, due reste, we

cultivate, as is well known, relations
which every day become closer and
more friendly."

I
?

V
f

r

press and kept under It until the prod-

uct Is taken to market As is usual with
Chinese producers of articles of mer-

chandise of this sort, the manufactur-

er is also the sales agent and transpor-

tation company. When the Chinese pa-

per maker has used up his supply of
bamboo and rice straw and other paper
materials, he takes the result of his la-

bor to market, disposes of it, and goes

back home with his winter supply of

city goods. The liner grades of paper
are made in the cities, as a rule, with

appliances which reeni very crude, but

the quality of paper produced is sur-

prisingly good.

Table Waters"

BARGAINS

" The Queen of
ever he requires money. This is an ar
rangement tol which the King of Por-

tugal has a distinct objection, . but as
it is a very old established custom His
Majisty would probably have some dif-

ficulty in having in altered. , Each of
the three purse keepers, as these offi
cials are called, receive 500 per an.
num. which the King of Portugal has
to pay out of his own pocket, so that
the arrangement costs the King 1,500 I

BARGAINS ffUQS
Wool Smyri as $18,75

Value $22.50
While they last, twenty-fiv- e

wool' Smyrna rugs of, ex
ceptional good grade, size
9 x 12 feet,. --sold .every-
where, for. $22.50- - Our
price, $18 75.

Scfiirrlass 9IH
Value $35.00 WU U l UU

Qiialjty exceptional, de-- ,'

signs and colorings unequal,
the wearing qualities, all

you can desire. Size 9 x 12

feet. $35.00 . values for

$29.50.. ;

LARGEST CARPET. RUd AND

1EW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PCS.

UIHED IX CONNECTICUT.

BY CARRIERS IK THE

CITY, H CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS
, A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX MONTHS. S

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

UAH SINGLE COPIES. 3 CENTS.

1 THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

Issued Thursdays,' One Dollar Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Equations, Wants. Rents, and other
mail advertisements, One Cent Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a word lor
a full week.

Display advertisements, pe? Inch, one

Insertion, 11.20: each subsequent inser-

tion, 0 cents; one we, 3.20; one
month, 110; one year,

Mrs. Eugene Wiltgen of Chicago is

seeking divorce on the, ground that
"every girl who came into our house

my husband would kiss."

Professor Mollseh, of Prague, says
that photographs can be taken by the
light emitted by raw potatoes and
hard-boile-d eggs, In which the phos-

phorescent germs have been artificially'cultivated.

, In a contest in, Cleveland eleven wo-

men, all of them 75 years or more,
walked four and a quarter miles in an
hour and three-quarte- actual time,
taking one-ha- lf hour out for lunch. The i

winner was a woman of 78 and her sec-

ond a woman of S3- -

Among various, evidences of "an-

archy" In Nebraska, the Omaha Bee
notes that "every member of the legis-
lature Is required to take an oath that
he has not accepted and will not accept
or receive directly or indirectly, any
money or any valuable thing from any
corporation or person, or any promise
of office for any vote he may give or
withhold on any bill, resolution or ap-

propriation. But the legislature that has
Just adjourned has drawn out of the
treasury between $5,000 and $6,000 for

mileage, while its members notoriously
paid ho fare, but were travelling on

THE WINDOW SHADE CO.,
. 75-8- 1 O RANGE STREET. '

FOOT OF CENTER 8TTIEET. ' OPEN SATURDAY BVHNWGH.

r THE

BOWMTGH FUIMITIIIE.GOMPAMY
WE ADVERTISE ONLY WHAT WE

passes. .N"allroad $46 Brass Beds for $32
THE PAHAQON OP BEAUTY AND EFFICIENCY ARE COMBINED IN
BRASS BEDS THEY. ARE TRUE EXPONENTS OF HOMES BEAUTI-- :
FUL, AND ARB RIGHTLY NAMED THE "FAULTLESS BED," .

mayo

Higglns 'They tell me Flushing has
retired upon a competence-- Bugwiek

What's that what's that French
for farm or Dago for country place?"
Boston Transcript.

"Yes," said the man who poses as a
connoisseur, "I am fond of music, al-

though I don't know how to play."
"That," replied young Mrs. Torkins, "is
Just the way Charley is with the races."

Washington Star.

KINGS' PAY ENVELOPES.

How the Effete Monarchs cf Europe
Have to Draw Their Wages. ,

The Emperor of Russia is the only
Eudcpean sovereign who is entitled to
draw on the revenues of the country,
over which he rules whenever he

j

pleases and to almost an unlimited
extent. All the vast sums acerullng
from various forms of taxation in Rus-
sia are banked to the credit of two of-

ficials named the Imperial Treasurers,
who discharge all the liabilities of the
Russian Government.
.The Czar, however, has the first call

upon the money paid into the imperial
Treasury and draws upon it whenever
he wishes by simply directing the
treasury officials to lodge so much
money to his private account, giving
them a voucher for the amount. Under
the Russian Constitution the Czar is
entitled to receive a seventh share of
the revenue of the country, and though
he, as a matter of fact, never draws
upon the treasury to this extent; the
Emperor of Russia is yet by far. the
best paid and wealthiest of European
mcnarchs.

The Emperor of Germany to." In ; re-

ceipt of a salary of 100,000 per annum
from the State, but His Imperial Ma-

jesty has, of course; many other ways
of supplementing this pay, which would
be a very poor one for the soVerlgh of
a great Power. The salary is paid into
the Emperor's private banking account
twice a year, the check for it being
signed by no fewer than seven officials,
and is finally Indorsed by the Kaiser
himself. The Emperor, also receives a
"military and naval" allowance, which
amounts to a big sum, and the expen-
ses In connection with the maintenance
of the royal household at Potsdam are
paid quarterly by the State treasury. ,

King Edward receives a quarterly
check from the Paymaster-Gener- al

for hiss salary as monarch; the, check
Is what Is known as a negotiable re- -

Beautiful costs
no uibre, but

does, however,
make them more
desirably. QUAL-
ITY also counts.

jPo A CUmupamj IHrn Sattrs. Sraiirrtlrol

A SPECIAL CUT IN

RAZORS.
THE CAUSE

New York jobbcf of hiyh
grade cutlery imported a
farje lot of especially fine
razors, under a special

brand, which for certain reasons
:ould hot be delivered. On account
f the branding we were enabled to

buy them at half the' cost of impor.
tation and we took the lot

THE EFFECT
Y buying at half cost and

trimming down profit to
a minimum we art ableMi to sell vou while they

lastone of the finest $3.50 extra
kollow ground razors ever imported,
or $j38

Don't
You

Need a Shirt, or a half dozen of

them? Or some ties, or some socks, br

a silk hat, or a pair of gloves, or any

other thing, in view of the special de-

mands of Easter functions?

CHASE & CO.,
Opposite VandarbUt Ball

love of maintaining ancient customs
and ceremonies that prevail in the
Australn court. On June 1 and Ds
cember 1 the Austrian monarch pays
a visit to the office of the State Treas-
ury, where he is received by three Im-

portant officials. One of these officials
then reads out a document to the
monarch, reminding him of the many
duties he owes to the State, and ex-

horting him to the faithful perform-
ance of the same. The document con-elud-

with a mention of the amount
of money that the he Emperor is en- -
titled to receive from the State to

.maintain him in a position of such
great dignity becomingly. The Emperor
is then asked if the amount is sum- -
cient, and on his replying to the ques-
tion in the affirmative, is given a. re-

ceipt to sign for the money, which is,
in due course, lodged to the credit of
i no imperial account.

The Kings of Portugal's "salary is
vested in the care of three officials,
upon upon the King can draw when- -

Men's Hats
Arid

9

Millinery.
Our Men's Hat Store Is rnii altrays

has. been the leader in this city. We
eurry the ngrrncies of the best makers
In the world. For Saturday offer
about S dozen Hats In odd lots and
sizes, worth $4.00 and $5.00, at

$2.00 and $3.00
Tailored Hats for Women occupy con-

siderable room In our store. . We have
a complete line of liatH from Bendel Jt
Co., and l'liipps, Atchison & Co, the
foreiuukt makers In this country. For
Saturday we oiler 100 I.iulles' Hats,north $8.00 and $10.00, each at

$5.00

Fur Storage.
Dry air is the best protection your

furs and fur lined garments, can have
during the Spring and Summer, since It

only preserves the fur, but brings

We have completed elegant new
vaults for receiving and storing Furs,
subject to full' insurance against dam-
age by moths or fire and against loss
by burglary.
- Rempdellng and repairing will be
made at moderate cost.
r Garments called for on request.

IweWtt
WNCOBPOHATIcni

CHAPEI, STREET, CORNER STATE.

The Tapering
waist.

Is demanded by the
latest decree of fash-Io- n.

The Todd Corset
"La Mareene" secures
tBe desired effect,to order only.

mi Clastic Stockings, etc.

S V I I IV.W

HENRY H. TODD,
332-28- 4 TORS 8TKBBT.

There are no

M
( TWO

a iivAr"
EYE GLASSES have to be fitted
and adjusted to the features of
the face.

Our H. & L. EYE GLASS
GUARD is made in many differ-
ent forms therefore we can eas-

ily adapt it to any nose. ; ''
;The comfort given to eye glass

wearers.

Itolrrojl Lewis Ca

OPTICIANS,
861 CHAPEL STREET,

New Haven, Conn.

S65 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Trnue
Hark. Your Denier tor It.

Is sunrnntecd to go twice mm far
us paste or liquid polishes.

X-K-
ay is the Original

Powdered Stove Polish.
It gives quick, brilliant lustre and

Does Not Burn Off.'
Sample sent it yon address

LAMONT, CORLISS
& COMPANY,

Agents,
78 Hudson Street, New York City, .

a year, which could be very easily sav-

ed by the dismissal of such entirely
heedless officials as the purse keepers,.

The Sultan of Turkey has no
or salary; he simply informs

the Grand Vizier when he wants
money, and that official has to see
that the amount required is forthcom-
ing promptly, otherwise it is more
than likely he mght lose his head.
Pearson's Weekly.

Saxony Rugs Uj) n
Value $56.00

These are the celebrated
Hartford Saxony ' rugs, a
good line of patterns in the
9 x 12 foot size, reduce :!

from $56-0- 0 . to .$40 00'

They will wear.'

Kashmir Rugs
meetthe .dov?c"' &(

..c

They are made" in'sev.-'-
sizes. They have no com-

petition among low priced
rugs and you'll find our

prices from 15 to 20 per
cent lessrthan others quote.
0x3; 76x10.6; 9 x 9; 9x10 6; 9x12 up'
lo 12 x IS feet. '.

DKAl'EUY STORE IN CONNECTICUT.

HAVE, AND EXACTLY AS IT IS.

POUND HAIR MATTRESS, $16.20
COTTON MATTRESS, ?15.00 J

m

ORANGE AND CROWN STREETS.

THE BEST.

ssAitr at. r.tttn
Mary M. Babb, who has "passed

on,' aa she would like to have it said,
was of the salt of the earth. She was
a woman of the kindest impulses and I

.the noblest aspirations- - She spent her
life in being good and doing good. Her
sympathy and help were always Teady
for the needy to draw on, and she
would stint herself to help others. She
loved humanity and she believed in it.
She was sure that tt would finally come
out all right, and she had gentle and
hopeful excuses for its present defects.

Being cheerful she gave cheer wherever
she was, and being hopeful she gave
hope. She was active and efficient in

church and other benevolent work.- - She
was warmly friendly and so had warm
friends. They and all who knew her
worth and her faith will hope that she

is already enjoying, as she firmly ex-

pected to enjoy, larger opportunities
I

for being, doing and knowing than were

hers on earth.

SAVIMi MAKAttA VALI.S.

While New York's governor Is de-

pended upon to "save New York's part
of Niagara Falls from the rapacity o'f

the power promoters, the commissioners
of Queen Victoria Park, on the Cana-
dian side of Niagara Falls, show a
proper sense of the condition now af-

fecting that majestic cataract. They
have Just issued their nineteenth annual
report and laid it before the Ontario
legislature, setting forth that a halt
must be called in the granting of fran-

chises at the falls, and that too many
have been given away already. Three
of them are now in the possession of

private companies, and a fourth, per-

mitting the creation of 100,000 more
horse-pow- er from the. Chippewa river,
Is under consideration. This will make
an aggregate on the Canadian side of

which the commis-

sioners think , should not, at the present
time,. be exceeded,- - If more are to be

given hereafter they should cost the
grantees more, and in particular care
should be taken that the shores above
and belowthe falls be not: marred by
unsightly tuildings.

More power and success to all engag-
ed in this work., . '. These are days of
business, bu there are a few things
that should not be wholly given over to
business. Niagara Falls is one of them,

ItlVH AH 1V1.
An indication that we are at least

as rich as mud is found in the fact
that diamonds have been and are fast
coming into this country. During the
past decade over $129,000,000 worth of

diamonds have been imported into this
country, having Increased from $1,500,

000 in value In 1896, the earliest year
for which figures'are available, to

in 1904. Of the latter sum
value was imported In the tin-cu-

state, Indicating that diamond cut-

ting is becoming an Important Indus-

try In our country. Jewelry and pn- -

olous stones other than diamonds, on
the other hand, have fallen off from a
total importation of $10,189,202 in 1896 to
$5,548,224 in 1904. That this decrease in
the Importation of foreign manufac-
tures of Jewelry and other forms of

gold and silver does not 'represent any
reduction 1n home demand for such
luxuries is shown by a reference to the
census figures. The capital employed in
the United States in the manufacture
of Jewelry has, increased from $11,000,000

in 1880 to $22,000,000 in 1890 and $28,000,-t- O

in, 1900; and the value of the product
from $22,000,000 in 1880 to $34,750,000 in
1890 and $46,500,000 in. 1900, practically
all of which is consumed in the home
market.

We can have what we want, whether
we have to import it or make it. "VJe've

got the money to make the mare or

anything else go or come.

VAvnn is china.
A great deal ?of paper is made in

China, but it is made by hand In small
establishments. ' The rough paper Is
made back In the hills where there are
no means of floating bamboo to market,
but where there are canals and water
enough to float down tight boats with
loads of paper. The natives cut their
bamboos In convenient lengths, and
soak them in lifhe vats for several
months. When'the wood is disintegrat-
ed, they strain It with home made
strainers made out of bamboo fibres,
and gather up enough of the pulp to
make one sheet of paper at a time. The
fibrous mass is beaten or pressed Into
the paper sheet, and when the greater
part of the moisture is pressed out, by
hand, It is pressed up against a smooth

surface, made for the purpose, on the
outside of a native stove or furnace-Sometime- s

this is merely a smooth

place on the outside of the household
chimney.

When the sheets are dried in this
manner they are counted and packed in

bales, which are placed under a native.

"Mind Yer Owm BIim."
met friend Jinks upon the street, and

he forgot to stop me with
An inquiry about my health, nor told

the latest one on Smith.
.He simply passed upon his way a

thing which pained me much, for
he

Had oft regaled me with a bit of gossip,
but he seemed to be

In no such frame of mind that day; he
seemed lost in a world, of cares,.

For all the people in the world were
tending to their own affairs.

I stood upon the street and watched the
people hurrying to and fro

Their eyes were bent upon the ground,
they had no glances to bestow

Upon their townsmen; now and then a
man would stop his neighbor, and

Would thrust a dun or put a piece of
money in his eager hand;

Then onward they would take their way
down the gloomy thoroughfares.

For all the neople In the world were
tending to their own affairs.

Indeed, !t was a cheerless scene! The
cripple, clad in rags, would whine

His niteous tale in vain, and in a wom- -
an's eyes I saw the shine

Of fever, but no hand was raised to
help her, and she went alone

Until her strength was overtaxed, and.
sinking on me ciammy aium.--.

She lay there, shrinking from the gaze
or oaesers-D-y wim v.- -
stare's, . ....

For all the people in tne worm weie
tending to tneir own uuana.

In vain I listened for the ring of laugh-
ter that was once so sweet,

But all I heard upon the pays was. Just
tlw rinit ol nurryins .icti, ,,

And when I woke and ruODaa my cyns
and saw tne nmrmiiB

And realized that it had been the dark
ened shadow o: a areara .

said 'Good morning" to the world,
and, clattering gladly down the

I thanked the Lord that people do mix
up in other ioiks' antura.

Detroit Tribune.

Why Mr. Keflex WH1 Not Vote for

Mayor Sttidlcy.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier;

With your perm'ission I wish to give
my many friends and, the public my

reasons for not voting for the
of the present mayor at the com-

ing city election. I have been a Repub

lican from the formation of the party,

voting that ticket in full except in city
elections, when I have often voted some

part of the Democratic ticket, it I
thought the nominee the most worthy
of the place. Four years ago I voted
for Studley, but my faith in him was
tried when he refused to sign the es-

timates of the board of finance, because
the police department could riot ave
all thev asked for. giving - a shallow
reason, which .would have disgraced a
grammar school student, and while theh
I could not understand the motive for
such action I do fully understand now.
At that time I almost registered a vow
that I would never voto for this man
again, but I did two years ago, hot be-

ing as well Informed as now as to how
things were drifting. While riot a mem-

ber of the Citizens' League, and think-
ing that some of their movements
might not be the best, still I fully
endorse the indictment against' the
present mayor, in the appeal ,of the
league to the voters of this city, and
the report of the special police commis-

sion, who, by the way, were appointed
by the mayor himself, and who certain-
ly have the fullest confidence df the
community. One of the greatest sources
of corruption In the government of
cities Is the control of the police, and
the present demoralized condition ot
this force (not through the fault of the
men) In this city 4s Justly charged upcm
the mayor. And going back, the source
oi all this is one --man who has in: a
short time, to the wonder of all men,
developed Into a "boss" as successful
and relentless, as ever Quay was In

Pennsylvania. Those in his own party
who dare to protest are speedily con1-

signed to political oblivion, while by
trades made by this boss with another
in the Democratic party, we have the
strange spectatcle of a Republican
mayor being assured of an election
by the Votes of some of the
worst elements of the other party- - This
state of things will not be continued
longer by my vote. I appeal to all of
my republican friends, with whom I
have labored in the past,1 that before
casting their votes at the coming city
election, they 'Inform themselves on
these matters which are of such vital
interest to our city. Perhaps you may
be surprised to learn what Is going on
In our fair city. We have charged in
the past that the "saloon element" d)

mostly voted the Democratic
ticket, but whether this has been true
or not In the past it Is not true now,
so far as voting for mayor is concern-
ed, and can we assume that they are
fools when they march to the polls and
vote for a Republican mayor? I ap-

peal most earnestly to my
In religious work that they fully inform
themselves whether the things charged
against the present mayor of this city
are true or not, before they vote for
his and I also appeal to all
other good citizens to help stem the ris-
ing tides before we become a stench
and a as is the case in Phila-
delphia. This good work can be done
now, better than if relegated to some
more convenient season. Fortunately
there are presented for our suffrages for
mayor two good men, either, one of
which is not open to the objections
against the present Incumbent.

JOHN KERLET.

HKASOSED.

Harold "May I kiss your hand?"
Gertrude "You should have higher as-

pirations." Smart Set.

She "Look, dear! Papa's check will
pay for our wedding trip."

The Duke "But what are we going
to do afterward?" Wfe. .

. Wllklns "You've never worked a day
in y6ur life, have you?" Bilkins"No;

This, brass bed
has 1 In. posts,,
corners are spe- - '

daily joined with
heavy cast

very mas-
sive fittings, and
Joined so they
cannot work
loose. Guaran-
teed, best French
lacquer.

AND OTHER
EXCKPTIOXAI,

OFFERS. -

SPECIAL BOX SPRING .... $15 00 40

OUR FAMOUS ELASTIC FEI.T

r

f
tt
2r

A

x

I ft

Dunne of Chicago has made

theIscovery that the size of his
ly brings his residence under the new
law regulating hotels and that he could
be required to put up fire escapes and
other safety devices, were the law

Beside 'his wife and himself
and ten little Dunnes his home, shelters
grandparents, uncles and aunts and five
servants, making twenty-thre- e in all.
The new law passed after the Iroquois
theater fire makes any house hn 'lng
twenty or more persons a hotel and
subject to the laws governing hostel-ries.- ,;

Under the law, therefore, the
mayor Is a hotel-keep- er and could be

required to put up a sign to that effect.

According to the Electrical Review,
only a very small proportion of the eff-

iciency of coal used ultimately to gen-

erate electricity is returnable In the
luminuous Tays obtained by the use of
an incandescent lamp. Our technical

contemporary makes the statement
that it is now generally accepted that
only between 4 and 6 per cent, of the
total amount of electrical energy de-

livered to the lamp Is converted Into
Iumlnuos rays. If that is true, making
allowance for the further reduction In

efficiency at the generating station, of
the energy contained in the coal burn
ed under the boilers less than one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent, becomes light.

Three French doctors have recently
held, a consultation having in view the
adoption of a code of rules for the
treatment of duelists before going into
action. It-- Is laid down as a wise pre-

caution to take medicine over night,
and on reaching the field the comba-
tants must ' first be greased all over,
then soaped all over, and finally rub-

bed down with alcohol and sprayed
with a solution of sublimate, so that all
the personal germs which they may
carry out with them are rendered in-

capable of multiplying their species.
When they have now.put on suits of

clothes, Just out of sterilizing ovens,

they are ready to take up their asep-

ticized weapons and straddle all over

the field In advance, or retreat, till one
or the - other receives a scratch deep

enough to pink his second's cambric

handkerchief, when a halt is called and
the whole party go off to breakfast in

the friendliest manner. '

The first recommendation in President
Diaz's message this year was addressed
to Mexico's senators-- He urged them

to do'thelr part toward eliminating the
chief factor of conflicts between the

governments of .America by ratifying
the convention (signed at the second In

ternatlonal American conference) for

the submission to arbitration of private
claims against, the signatories. "I con-eid- er

it opportune," said Mexico's wise

linr Sn Line is 01 Oisila?
Don't fall to See the new patterns secured. We buy the best products

from the best mills. Although all wool and cotton goods have been ad-

vanced, our selling prices remain the same, as our orders were placed last

November, before the advance on prices

W. J. Sloane's and Hartford Tapestries, 75c

Ingrain,, all wool filling, :. .. 56c

Ingrain, heavy all wool filling, . ....... . .................... 75c

Velvets, ,. , 99c up
Royal Wilton, .,$1.48
Marshall Field's Axminster, Hit or Miss Carpets, ; 75c

W. J. Sloane's Best Body Brussels $1.35

Etc., Etc., Etc.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS AT

10AL" IS

W. F. GILBERT & CO.
65 Ckarcli St. . - Opposite, P. O.
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I FINDING
MONEY

Water
Cracker

WAXTEIJ.
BY AN EXPERIENCED- -

COOK, situa-tion in a private famllv. Citvr .
ences If reauired. ' Mo. & P.,,- -
Street. al7-U- tf

rMeA 'Wfdmm hard Water" v t TrnnumKl'pc th tand-h-v ( Rent's) with SITUATION by two competent girls asjust one exception it is not as hard and

4 - ?t One of ot r customers remarked,

Y vben w toW Wm we were ! $

J in BEER, ALE and PORTER at '$
t tie fo'slowieg prices:- -

"V Dozen

Call 2.1 James. MHV
al7-lt- o

truces.therein lies the excuse lor its existence.
H'liTPnThe only just criticism or tne oia- -

ii.afjar rrxrUpr !C that it ifi tort

WILLIAM STREET "$50.
A centrally located modern brick souse.
There are tea rooms; butler's pantry;
good bath room; plate glass windows;a fine house aud in a good neighborhood.

SYLVAN AVENUE $33.33
A modern brick house three-fourt- of a
mile from the center. It has nine rooms,and all improvements including hot air

EXPERIENCED makers at willinerv.hard on the teeth its goodness was una gooosewers. M.Kreutler Sons ieCo., i2S eraldAve. ali-z- tnever questioned.
Thic nnv KtMum hard cracker splits

Jfa RSEEOXESnC PORTER, $1.25
INDIA PALE ALE, - - 1.00

T PREMI2R BEER, - - - I.CO J

....EASTER FASHIONS....
In the realm of women's wear special display days, MONDAY, TUES-

DAY and WEDNESDAY, a most important style function, glorious styles,
fresh as newly blossomed roses, splendidly varied gatherings of COSTUMES,
TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS, SEPARATE SKIRTS, COATS for the street,
COATS for dress occasions and the ever serviceable RAINCOATS, the smart-
est ideas in artistic tailoring and the newest fabrics in great diversity, an event

sparkling with interest and abounding with the most advantageous opportunities
for shoppers.

uwh. 4i is uu a ironcy line BiAh?MPEENI Blrl, a situation toeasily for toasting, is perfectly digestible
and. goes well with milk, ovsters, cheese

:.u GEORGE STREET $25 an a Biuu.il Jiiijii v. i;osttltrtc?tea" App1' 5 Putnam Street,. n1
A second floor for two adults. Consistsor Tor any purpose wnere a craciter wiui

substance to it is wanted.We also have in stock : i',0
- Wa Trn

A COMPETENT Drotestawt' nnL LIEE0TSC8ANER LAGER,

J SCKILITZ MILWAUKEE,
nvrnntsn a. s

ot live rooms and ball room and all
Owner furnishes

heat for a very reasonable extra sum.

CENTRAL ROOM $15
A steam heated front room with water
and closet on Chapel St. between Church
and Orange Streets. Suitable for office,etc. Possession may be had at anv time

ist in care ot children.. Applyat Nina Lynette Nurse-- .
6JLt fclm Street. al5-2- t

Perfectly plain no sweetning.

In cartons, 18 cts.
By the pound, 16 cts.

A sample box
for the asking.

'WAXTEn.J ARNOLD ALE. A GERMAN or Swedish girl for general
o clock. 42 Elm Street al3-7t- no&n$cn $ Broker, i Aiaj good help should call here. WeFOR SALE.

The lnperior built brick residence.
411-41- 3 State St., cor. Court .u iue oc'Bi places and alwayaneed large numbers. Sleeman's Re-liable Employment Agency. 763 Chap-el. Open evenings. ml4-t- t

No. 624 Orange Street. Lot 70x150.

J. C PUNDERFORD
llil CHCBCK HElIt, 1

CHICAGO, ILI,

WANTED.
FOF-J-- AM.T: Able-bodie- d,

men, between ages IS and 32:citizens of United States, of goodcharacter, and temperate habits, whu
a4,61"??11' read and writ0

Recruiting Officer, SS0 Chapel
riept' ewaY6ni 66 stat Street.Hartford; 1022 Main Street. Bridget

port; 199 Bank Street. Waterbur

How It Happened That the City is
Within the Bounds of the State.
It was through one of the really

important events of history that the
fourteen northern counties of Illinois

Lyceum Hall To Let.
CBOWS STREET, near POST OFFICE.

Fairs Society. Lodges
op Balls.

Alterations Hade to Salt Tenant.
Apply .....

M. C. GOODRICH, 30 Cburcb St.

Cloth Capes
for Elderly Women

We are prepared abundantly for the
great demand for cloth capes, silk capes,
dressy capes for the comfort of elderly
women who do not want the trouble of
slipping on a coat every time they go out.

Prices are $5.00 to 27.00

Women's Silk Suits
Never before such a demand for Silk

Suits, almost one quarter of our floor scace
given up to the sale of these beautiful,
sensible and comfortable Silk Suits, most
varied styles and exceptionally priced.

Prices are $12.50 to 42.50

were included in the boundaries of
the state and that we are permitted to
call tho people of Chicago and vicinity

Women's
Tailor-Mad- e Suits

The best that tailors can make
tasteful, refined, elegant and fashionable.
The material and colorings conform to the
very latest ideas, and many are exact re-

productions of Paris models.

Prices are $16.50 to 75-0- 0

Women's Top Coats
Big assortment of Covert Coats, not-

hing more essential than a jaunty, new

sprv; :-
- cat, and we are ready to sup-

ply evciy de&xic in' thfs line, man-tailore- d

from start to finish, several different

lengths, from 22 to 45 inches.

Prices are $10.00 to 29,50

IUInoisans.

JONES' EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
83 CHURCH STREET, Telephone 1401,Connecticut's largest agency.J.JoBitively headquarters for best help. male or female. Situations secured.
SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-MJiN- T

AUENCY.763 Chapel St., estab-"sh- ed

2!) years.. Largest, best in theState. Best male and female help forany and all kinds of work. Sent anywhere. Open evenings. Tel. 2222.

f
c FOR SALE

To Close am Estate.
A two family house, pit in.t.pn,,..

In 1818, when the enabling act was
being discussed in congress for the
admission of Ilinois Into the union,
Nathaniel Pope, delegate from the ter-
ritory of Illinois, urged that the north
ern boundary of the- - new state be

ments, In vicinity of . Dwlght . PlaceChurch.
A two family house near N. T.. N. H.

& H. R. K. Shops. ,
A one family house, improvements,near Town Kali, West Haven. -

moved nortward a distance of fifty-on- e

miles. ..... ,iH

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Take notice.
?V!?,fc ,A- - Gladwin has moved from102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel StRoom No. 614. New Malley Building.The best help, also the best plane ta

'
find situations, city of country. Hours

:3Q a. m. to 6 p. m,

As originally, fixed ..the territory of
Illinois had for its notrhern boundary REMOVAL.

The i subscriber respectfully an-

nounces that he has removed his office

a line running east and west through
the southern bend of Lake Michigan.

Money To Loan In Santa to Salt.

L. G. HOADLErY.
Room 214, Wo. 89 Church Street,

WASHINGTON pUILDING.
Office Open Evening.

and warerooms from 162 Orange Street
Pope argued that the metropolis of the
northwest must be developed on Lake
Michigan, that Illinois by her fertility
of soil location, her great length her

R. B. MALLORY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123 Chape!

eastehrn shore washed for 150 miles by ci. ovuKuoia ssies specialty. HaiJSroom 143 Orange St.. 4--tf

to 498 State Street, corner Elm.

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director and Kmbalsaer.

Branch Office.
455 Cumnbell Ave.,

West Haven, Conn.

the Ohio river, about the same distance
by the Wabash, and her western shore mass Ann.
bounded by the Mississippi, rwould be. MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. S., 2ST,

Gardner Morse t Son.,'
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL , tfTJSEET

forever united by commercial ties to
the Gulf of Mexico and influences of
the south.He saw that the channels of
commerce must eventually reach east

Smart Walking Skirts
Our showing of Women's Skirts is,

without doubt, the most comprehensive,
the most satisfying, the most progressive
in the matter of new and advanced styles.
Materials are storm serge, mohair, pana-m-a

cloth, tweeds, silks, cheviots, etc.

Prices $5.00 to 16.50

siweu iivo. vur 10 unanes tit. juatest methods, best results, in all
. branches of massage, electric mag-netic. Fane and neck wrinkles remove

ed In six treatments. Falling hair
checked and color restored. Hours' day and evening.

Silk Coats
"

. Superb styles in black and colored
taffeta Silk Coats, many of them quite
sumptious, others are quite modest, all are
practical and dignified. The styles are
exclusively ours and mostly but onq of a

style. They show beautiful trimmings of
braid and effective applique.

;;
" Prices are $13.50 to 55:00

and north through the great lakes, and
that if Lake Michigan of the southern
portion of Itt belonged - , Illinois It Patent Stovo Brick are cheapest.
would bind the Ohio.

Pennsylvania and New.orki .and thus
creat a .rival interest, against 'the

Lawn Mower
grinding a Specialty. Also Horse Clip-
per. Called for and delivered. Imme-
diate attention to postal.- 181 St. John

t., Atwater Block. JAS. BARNACLE.

soutnern mnuence;.. tnatthis would

R70RTUARY CHAPEL.
. Messrs. Lewis & Maycock beg leave to
announce that they have added to their
undertaking establishment a commodious
mortuary chapel having a seating capacity
of one hundred and frfty.and fully equipped
with every convenience for funeral pur-

poses. This chapel is freely tendered to
those who, because of insufficent space at
their residences, or for other reasons are

In need of a place where funeral services

may be conducted in a quiet manner, and,
if desired, perfect seclusion.

Voodbridge Farm forSale
Large two story frame bonne Tan-

ning; water, good inrn, lots of fmtt,best location In the town.. Price verylow.
GEO. a. isnrcrx,9a Malley Balldlnsu

make the state of Illinois the keystone
of the national fabrihe cementing
link which would hold the south to the
east and the north; that Jn; the days to
come a canal would be pulit, which, in,
connection iwth the Illinois and Missis-- ;

slppi rivers, would unite the lakes and

. CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT. M. D., and Clair-

voyant, 27 High Street. Dr. Wright Is
ithe best known clairvoyant in the
State; 27 years in New Haven. He?
predictions on health, business, so-
cial, never fall. Doctor treats all dis- -.
eases. Consultation $1.00. Hours 9 tt
6 and evenings.

the gulf, and that "wheiftver the qued

Dresses for Girls
There is interesting news of both

washable ;and tailored dresses for girls.
The stock includes a very complete var-

iety of both simple and elaborate dresses
for girls of all ages, all most tastefully
made, most reasonably priced, dresses for
confirmation. ;

Prices are $1.50 to 12.50

tion of the dissolution of the union
would as hk' raised, as he
argued it would be ralseaV as he1 argued

Girls Jackets ,

of "Covert cloth, and brown and navy
cheviot. You'll find new shades in cloths
and new. touches in the tailoring and best
of work throughout.

Patent stove Brick are Cheapest.TO LET. FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove lirlc.
Every set warranted one year. Orders
received T63 STATU STKEkVJ.'.

it would be raised,. Illinois woqld be
the great central power that would, save DEATHS.the union.

BABB In this city. April 15. 1905.Prices are $5.00 to 15.50 So in that early day, Inr, January, 1818,
on the floor of the tiouSe of congress. Mary M widow of George W. Babb,

Store Ko. 405 State Street.
Store No. 409 State Street.
Store No. 144 State Street.

Store No. TOO Chapel Street.

IiOfts with or without power.

' UPHOLSTERING.
ORDERS left at No. 7 Waverly Street,for in flrst-cla-

style by a skilled workman, will re.
celve prompt .attention at moderate
prices. alO

in tne sstn year or ner age,Funeral services will be held at Lewis
& Maycock's Mortuary Chapel, No.

r ,

c

iuo unapei street, on Monday even
lng, at eight o'clock. Friends are in
vitod to attend. Interment in Mel

Nathaniel Pope presented - these argus
ments with suovh' Jmr,: ,thaf they
were adopted withbutiC division. The
boundary was movedf nortward for
fifty-on- e miles, taking in what are now
the fourteen northern counties of the
state, and the act also established a

rose, Mass. al7-l- t
AT WATER In this oity, April 15, 1905,

Catharine Ault, widow of William benj; r; e,nglish;
839 Chapel Street.Atwater, in tne sia year or ner ase.perpetual fund for the: encouragement Funeral services will be held at her

Shore Cottages foi Rent
Two cottages at Savin Rock on Beach

Street, with fine clean bathing beach,
and pleasant surroundings. All im-

provements, and everything in good re-

pair.
W. D. JtHDSOTT,

Room 402, 902 Chapel St.

of learning. How like the voice of
prophecy does this argument' now ap

late residence. No. 139 College Street,
on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

al7-2- tpear! In less than fifty years every

Women's Raincoats
With the present attractive and di-

verse styles of Raincoats women can buy
a coat that is at once, a fair or rainy-weath- er

wrap, an absolute necessity in
every wardrobe. The materials comprise
cravenette cloths, tweeds, mannish mix
tures, . silks, mohairs, linens, etc., and
many ' especially designed for the Auto.

Prices are $12.50 to 29.50

Stylish Waists
Silk, linen and cotton.

Comprehensive assortment of new

things, many of them offered Monday for
the first time dainty trimmed white Jap.
Silk Waists, and brown and navyJap. Silk
Waists that are very attractive and just
what is needed' to complete the Easter
outfit

SCOVILL On Wednesday. April 12th.word spoken by Judgo Pope was verl
1905, at his residence, 219 Livingston
Street,. New. Haven, Conn., Thomas
Lampson Scovlll, late of New York.

Relatives and friertds are invited to at
tend the funeral services at his home, SHORTHAND.

PRTVATB lessons. New quick method.
Terms moderate. Box 281. m20-l- m

on Saturdays April 15th, 1905, at half
past 12 o'clock. Interment at the
convenience of the family. al5-lt- p

af.Dffcf'T- - VoiceHICKS In this City, April 14th, 1905,
Henry H. Hicks, died 9:30 a. mM Grace
HosnitaL- , 7'

r
r
C Funeral services will be held Sunday

afternoon,' April 16th, at 2:30 o'clock,
at Lewis &- - Maycock's Mortuary

In New Haven Toes, WedH and Frk.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE.

.. 209 '. '

;

Hallock Ave.
LOW PRICE.;

Lessons now oooaing.Stndlo 55 Insurance Building.Chapel, interment in westvine sem-etcr- v.

Relatives and friends are in
SPECIAL: We welcome.all to our Display, lookers as well as buyers,

at all times. This is your store as well as ours and we want you
to feel at home. ;

vited al5-lt- p

BUTLER In this city. April 14. 1905,

George S. Butler, son of Fanny A.
and the late George A. Butler, in the VWVVVvWWAAWj
20th year ot nis age,

Funeral private. al5-l- t
,. .......ia-aw."- &iaJ..pFOOTE In this city, April 13, 1905, Lo- -

eelle Foote, aged 67 years.
Funeral services will be held at his lateleffioslopi?(p- -

residence, 74 Bea street, Sunday, April
16, 1905, at 2:30 p. m. 2

Going without

BUS
is all right while

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
' APRIL 17.

fled in history. But for this change
the canal would not have been built.
But for this change the Illinois Central
railroad, the creation of which was a
chief distinction of Senator Douglas,
would not have been built. It was the
vote of these fourteen Counties in 1854
which sent Lyman Trumbull to the
senate and turned the state of Illinois
right-about-fa- on the eat question
of slavery. It was the voice of these
same counties which, two years later,
saved the state to the party of Lincoln
and made possible his candidacy for
president of the United States. Ineed
not go further by way of suggesting
the momentous train of events which
followed as a result of Judge Pope's
work.

The man who made this argument
and controlled the actlon of congress
and gave Chicago to the state of Illi-
nois was Nathanial Popt, the man who
afterward became district Judge of the
United States for the district of, Illi-
nois, and who was the first man to hold
the distinguished office "Whose duties
are now divided between Judge C. C.
Kohlsaat of Chicago and the writer.
Thus has been recorded jin history a
perpetual call upon Illinolsans of every
age to remember the sacred trust re-

posed in them as the special champions
and guardians of the union by the
great and wise men who adorned the
councils of the nation in the early days
of the republic. ,

No more no more ben-
eficial legislation has eyer been se-

cured by any public servant at any
time on behalf of the state, and his-

torians generally-accor- to Judge Pope
the distinction of having achieved more
lasting benefits to the state of Illinois
during his brief service of delegate than
can be accorded to any other man.
Chicago Standard-- '

S Rises 6:07 Moon Sets I H'h Water
S Sets 6:35 411 ! 9:04 a.m.

BIAKI.VE LIST.

Fort ot Now Haven.
" " ' ARRIVED.

Sch E. Waterman, Morrison, Calais.
Sen Avis (br), :MeLean, St. John, N.

B.
Sch Henry Clay, Miller, N. T.
Sch Phoenix, Carlton, N. T.
Sch Eclipse, Martin, Providence.

CLEARED.

TOVC ELIXIR
If overworked, tired, run down, unable to steep and annoyed by a feeling

of general debility, an i t

ELIXIR OF IRON QUININE AND STRYCHNINE
should relieve you.

Iron is a blood maker, quinine Is an acknowledged specific for malaria,
and strychnine in minute doses is a most excellent nerve tonic. This
preparation is not a patent medicine, but made in our own laboratory, in
conformity with the U. S. Pharmacopora and approved by all the physi-
cians. 75c, 60c and 25c a bottle.

. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.
4 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center StJ

Security Insurance . Co
Of Now Haven. .

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1005, 1,507,419.87.

DIRECTORSi
Charles S. Leete, ' Chas. E. Curtis, . 1

James D. Dewell, ' K. G. Stoddard. '

Joel A. Sperry, William R. Tyler,
S. E. Merwln. John T. Manson,
John W., Ailing, H. C. Puller,

Charles E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. C. FULLER,

President. Secretary.
..J. U. DEWELL, F. L LLOVIi,

Vice President Asst. Secretary.

tt
t

After Easier
Weddings.

Ar.e now being arranged for. We are
showing some of the handsomest and
most substantial outfits in Furniture,
Carpets, Ranges, etc. Entire outfits for
a flat or a whole house, at lower prices
than people expect. Come and see our
fine stocks. Nothing like planning
ahead. It saves money and regrets.

Easy Payments.
If You Like.. Absolute Satisfaction.

Open Evenings Except Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
S17-S- GRAND --AVENUE.

S6-- CHURCH STREET.

Sch Grace P. Willard. Bailey, Prov
idence.

Sch Sea Breeze, Harris, Providence,
Sch Enterprise, Marlin, N. Y. .

Sch Dora, Martine,

FOR SALE.
IN CHESHIRE, house', 12 rooms, barn,

2 acres, great variety fruit. 200 feet

circumstances make
it necessary but
no longer. The first
thing to get, the
first moment you (

can, for the good of
the whole :family is
a sweet, clean, meat-savin- g,

milk-savin-
g,

everything - saving
refrigerator.

See in our win-
dow some of a car
load made express-fo- r

us and priced ex-

pressly for you.
Easy payments if

you wish.
$3.91 up for Chest Refriger-

ators. ,

$5.85 up for Uprights.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete House Furnishers.

Cor. Grange snJ Center.

from New Haven' trolley, quarternine irom rauroaa station. s s. Bur
netfr, 91 Clark street. al7-7t- p i EdSFSSLTBHEintsst -

Itching, Burning;, Creeping, Crawling
Skin diseases, relieved in a few min-
utes by Agnew's Ointment. Dr. 's

Ointment relieves instantly, and
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Eczema. Ulcers, Blotches, and all erup-
tions of the skin. It is soothing and
quieting and acts like magic in all ba-

by humors, Irritation of the scalp or
rashes during teething time. 35 cents
a box. 4

Sold by W. H. Hull and Gillespie & Co.

The Gun Store
Is the best place in the city for general
repairing. Locks, keys, and electric
bells looked after, Victor talking ma-
chines sold and all kinds of sporting
goods on hand. Fishing tacklo and
bait in its season. Step in and be en-
tertained with music.

JOHN E. BASSETT, 8 Church Street.

jHtittonal lank
i78 STATE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN,

iatal . . . . $35n.nna
CHAPEL STREET

Baste? Season
A full line of Easter

Novelties, Cards,

etc, at

McKEE'S,
930 Chiapel Street.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate Court, April 14th, 1905.

Estate of MARY J. DAGGETT, late of
New Haven, in said district, deceased
The executor having exhibited

his administration account with said
estate to this court for allowance, it la

Ordered, That the 24th day of April,
1905, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
a Court of Probate to be hold at New
Haven, in said district, be and the samo
is appointed for a hearing on the
allowance of said account and this
court directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given bv
publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
in said district.

By the Court,
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD.

al4-St ' Clerk.

H. C. WARREN : L. H. KNOLISH
Presideat

D. A. ALDEN tt. V. WHIPPLE
Cashier ' Asst. Cashier,

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

7S1 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Win. Frank & Go's

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

" ..... Birrrtnrtj
i Horace J. Morton James. English
Jobn W. ASIr.5 Herbert C Werreit

H. ford Frank L.
TnoJs Willace. Jr. Frederick ofuray

Afford speedy relief In
Bronchial and Lswg Trou--,

hleSm Sold onto faboxea.Fain Specialty.
L. Ot AlOAKS, D. D. S.
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FORESTERS MEETING,

VT2IFor Real Shoe Style,
Real Shoe Worth,

You Can Depend on

GLOVES EASTER
Centemeri and Foster in Particular

"Play, play, something Kussian! '

Anything"
The girl played, with expostulation,

a litle snatch of a sentimental song
from "Mada me Chrysantheme," then
a bit of ragtime. No one, of course,
listened. But it helped them to talk.

"Ri ssian . "ssia bee td the
visitor. "Let us have Russian music."

A mood insisted on taking possession
of him, in spite of the irony of things.

"Ah the Russians I cannot help
sympathizing with them," cried the
suave woman, with warmth. She had
once, been courted by a Grand Duke
and by a Russian Count.

"Ah, and mine," murmured the
Beardsley mouth. And she had once

COySECTlCVT CUASD COURT

WAIIIERISG SEXX MOSIB.

Wstarbary, With Twaatjr Cemrti, to

Have Vr(rlhrM Delegates mm the

Floar llopaa for Flaaaa o tba No

tlonal 'Delegation.
The biennial convention of the Con-

necticut Grand Court. Foresters; of
America, will be held in the Auditori--
urn. Waterbury, Wednesday and Thurs--

day. May 10 and 11. It is about four- -
teen years since the Foresters last met
(here la convention, and since that time
the order has made immense gains in
membership and financial standing-Waterbur-y

'has always been a strong-
hold of the order and to-d- ay easily
leads every other city in the state in
the number and standing of its courts.
From seven courts H (has grown to
twenty and in membership from fifteen
hundred to thirty-si-x hundred. It is

purely a beneficial order, the only
qualification outside of good moral and
physical standing being that the candi- -

Women who are at
all critical are invited to
make the acquaintance of
these two world famous --

kid gloves and especial-
ly at Easter-tid-e when, if
ever, woman-kin- d aspires
to be well-gowne- d, groom-
ed and gloved.

No hearer approach
to perfection in fit and in
quality is to be considered
than guaranteed b y the

THIS FAMOUS SHOE FOR WOMEN.

Queen Quality tan and russet and black Oxfords are

Trim, Stylish, Perfect-fittin- g. There are so many styles
and kinds in Queen Quality that the most exacting of

and shoe whims can be satisfactorily met.

CENTEMERI at $1.50 and the FOSTER at $1.

All the correct shades for the season of 1905

are here and only here in this city as we have the
exclusive agency. Every pair fully warranted to

give unqualified satisfaction or money back.

wW mm Ji

dates must be white ana between tne trimmed decanter Into tiny trimmed
ages of eighteen and forty-fiv- e. I

glasses of tea.'
The large number of members enti-- 1 With hope from such cheerful golden

ties Waterbury to forty-thre- e delegates brown beauty the man drank from his
to the convention. This is looked upon glass. He, too, felt a sympathy with
as a sure sign that Waterbury will be the Russian people yet he never met
considered when the pluirs are distrib-- , a Grand Duke. Indeed, he vaguely
uted. felt that the names of Grand Dukes

There will be twenty-on- e delegates scarcely be mentioned lightly in serl-elect- ed

from the state to attand the na- - ous circles, for the past meeting of
tional convention to be held in Buffalo the gray afternoon was still in his
the last week in August. Waterbury thoughts.
confidently expects to furnish a fairj At last the plain girl began to play
share of the twenty-on- e. There are 'the opening octaves of "a prelude" of
thirteen places in the board of govern- - Rlchmaninoff. They trod heavily as if
ment and of this number the local dele- - burdened the opening octaves of this
gates would like to name a few. i dark, sober voice of,, the Russian pre- -

Th retention of the delegates by the lude. .1,'- - i .

b 1.9 1 CwUUuih llfvz?jrz3wfM 'tti

The daintiest kinds of Boots and Oxford Ties are here,
just as are the most masculine of style; as one woman,
who always wears Queen Quality puts it. -

There's a shoe here for every possible occasion and atf

kinds of weather and always $2.50 and $3
50cts extra for a few special styles.

iaiKJJafifardJRAILROAD i
For

U o5l ifj'eport). -- 8:02. Vilgfas
Sundays 4:3g, .4.5.

X6:15. :60. 8:02. 8:S(l s .

13:52p.m.. 12:00 night daily. . i
"'t?m' Worcester and Provl-10.- 04

a. m., 4:04 p. m.w naatoa via - New ta- -
.r..Vi. 'A. CO. "j:47a. m. ia-ir- . . 1, Vo.V. ivi. "ii

iiJkl1 Pm- - Sundays :ES
vs.

a.m. 12:05. 2:68, 5:03. 7:01 nii'For Boston, via10:66 a. m. E:SS nm R,mj.t.1:07 a.m.. 5:55 p.m. ... '
! 6 rt ,Tks?w,? etcr-l:0- 7,

(exceDt Mnnrlav ..7
oaturaay),

S;B8 (to Hartford), .6:25 (to Morldea)x7:0S to HartforrJl. ia-a-

a.m.a ia:10,5?65;7:10, 8:10 u.m. ...

kJ ?7 f 2:25.
nVi4k 9:60 tto Saybrook)

;i:S Jijl:", a. m.. 12:05. 2:4i;
12:58, 8:10, 4:20. 6:03. 6:15. :15 (toSybrook), J6:41, 7:01 p.m. Sundays2:25, 2:55 am, 12:06. 52:58. 8:03.7:01 p.m.

For MlddlelowB. WUIlmontle, etci.7.35 a.m., 1:00, 5:0U (to Worcester),6:02 p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m. -

;F Sfcelbnrne Falls, etc -- :50 a.m,12:15 to New Hartford). 4:04. 6:00 (twestfleld) p.m. .
' .

Far Waterbory via Cheshire 8 :S0 a,
m;v1:46v7:00 Sundays 9:00 a--

2:55. 8:05 p.m. . . ,. ,
For Derby and Aaaonla-7:0- 0," 8:00,
'?Sz, 9:40 a.m., 12:10, 2:35, i:0hz, 5:20.

.7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sundays 8:30, 11:40.
a,m.. 3:30, 6:30, 8:30, p.m.
;K Wbnry 7:00, 8:00, 9:40 am,12:10. 2:85, 6:20, 7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sun-
days 8:30. 11:40 a.m., 6:30, 8:30 p.m.

For Winstcd 7:00, 9:10 a.m, . 12:14
t oo, o:su, i;iu p.m. Bunaays n:su.a
m.. 6:38 p.m. ...

; For Pittsfield, ' and Intermediate
points 5:60, (via Bridgeport), 9:35 a.
m 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:50 via B'p't)a.m. . ' . .
'' For Dnnbury, via Derby Junctio- n-
9:35 a.m., 4:05 p.m. . ... -

Via Bridgeport, 5:50 am., 6:25 p.m.:;
. Via South Norwalk 4:60, 8:38 a,ra
12:02, 2:40, 6:12, 6 :0 p.m.- - Sundays
7:60 a.m., 6:15 p.m.

' , ;. "v
For Litchflelu 9:35 am.. 4:05 p.nv

Sundays 7:50 (via B'p't) am. '

' Express Trains. II Parlor car limited,
sTo Derby Junction.
xLocal Express.

O. Al. SUEf A1LD, C. T. HEMPSTEAl.
' Gea Sunt. Gen. Pasa Agr

New Haven Steamboat Una
j

' STlAMF.ir"cHKSTF,R W. CHAPIW.'".'
FROM, saw" BAVEIiSleSnierTeavMI

12:15 a. m, dally except Moudaya. Paaw
isengers may board steamer at an tlma
after 10:00 p. m. .

FROM MEW YORK Steamer leaves
4:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.

Time between New York and Ka
Haven about 5 hours.

Steamer arrives at and departs front
Belle Dock, Naw Haven, and Pier 30,-a- ,

R., foot of Peck Slip, New York.
For tickets and staterooms apply at

Ithe office on Bello Dock, also at Blsho

ters office, on Steamer.
Whe NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION COfc

'Belle Dock, New Haven. -

Starin's N. Y & N. H. L ne.
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVJOH
Leaves New HaVeri 10:15 p. m., SUiiln

Pier, foot . of Brown Street. 7 Laives
New York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street,
Piers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms $1.00. Take Chap-
el Street cars to Brewery Street.. ,

Passenger Bervice .discontinued until
further notice.

- C. H. FISHER, Agent,
816-- tf New Haven, Conn.

j$amburgJimerican.
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG,

. S. S. Deutschland
Sails April 27, May 25, June 22, etc.

!Moltke, Apr. 20 Hamburg, May 8
zAUemannia, Apr22 !Bluecher, May 11
Deutschland,Apr.27 'Patricia, May 13
?Pennsyl'a, Apr. 29 ?Pretoria May 20
IGrlll Room. 'Gymnasium on board.

7Via Dover for London and Paris tq
Hamburg; zDirect.

HAMBI LINE,
35-- 37 Brondvrny. New York,or any locnl necnt.

White Star Line
Fast Twin Screw Steamer,

of 11,400 to 15,000 tons.

Boston,. Qucenstown, Liverpool.
Arabic. Apr. 27, May 26 June 23
Cymric, . ..May 11, June 8. Julv 13.
Republic, . . June 1, July 6, Aug. 10.

New York and Boston Direct to the
MEDMEftRANEAN v1aAZOrE9.
GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS,
NAPLES, GENOA, v ALEXANDRIA.

FROM NEW YORK. '

Cretic, Apr. 29, June 15, July 27, Sept. 24
Romanic, July 6.
FROM BOSTON.

Romanic, Apr. 22, June 3, Aug. 10, Oct. t
Canonic, Muy IS, June 24, Auk. S, Sep, 19

1st Class, $65.00, upward.

For plans, etc.. apply to Company's
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
Street, Bishap & Co., 716 Chapel Street,
J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange Street,
New Haven, Conn. m25mwf

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth - Cherbourg Southampton.
From New York Saturdays at 9.30 a. m;
St. Louis, .April 22 St. Louis, May
Philadelphia Apr.29 New York, May :13

RED STAR LINE. -

.New York' Antwerp London .Paris
Calling at Dover for London and Paris,

bulling every Saturday at 10:ii0 A. 1L
Vaderland, Apr...' 22- Zeeland, May 6
Kroonland, Apr. 29 Finland, May 13
Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office 9 Broad
way, Bowling Green Building, N. It., Peck A
Bishop. 702 Chapel St., M. bonder & Sous,
263 State St., J.H.Parish & Co., 86 Orange
St.. Sweezey & Kelsey. .102 Church st
New Haven. eod-t- f

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro
bate Court. . April 13, 1905..

ESTATE OF SUSAN PRUDDEN
BEARDSLEY, late of .Orange, Is said
district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from, the date
hereof for the creditors of said deceased
to bring in their claims against said
estate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to '

T. MITCHELL PRUDDEN,
LILLIAN .E. PRUDDEN. '

al4 3t Executors.

CASTOR I A
lor Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

known a Frenchman who had told
her atoTieB of the court of gt Peters- - i

i,urg,
Tne mtl(J Japanese brought In a

kittIe o( water from the t of the
redhot stove to replenish the elegant
samovar which. If it had not been im-

ported, we should call of Colonial
shape.

The chaperon rocked hack and forth
In the other room. Some one who had
once been a military man undertook
to furnish her with a very strong
toddy. '

In movements of Intense curve the
Beardsley woman allowed the odorous
Santa Cruz rum to drop from its gold

Crouched in the shadow at the
rounded end of the grand piano the
Beardsley woman, in purplish velvet
reposea irom ner moor, ner draperies
scarcely moving, her neck hidden in
Pnk corals, her body swathed in
Pces. Very quietly the was
whispering to the narrow downcast
eys" '

impassive, the- - sculptor1 host lit a
rette. tinder her white plumes the

suave beauty grew still for a moment.
Marvelling at the. deep call of the

voice of a Russian soul, the man clos-
ed his eyes. Had he not heard this
voice a short time before? Was it not
brought here now, with Its undertone
of a sorrow too strong for , sobs? Out
of 'the afternoon's memory, had it not
followed him down Fifth avenue from
the bare plain room where the eanest
people had sat listening to learn how
they could help their Russian brothers.

Words, images, phrases, looks ; drift
ed down to him, crowded at last Into
his vision. "Wiiat was the fleshly beau
ty of any woman s face compared to
that sweetness he has wondered at
just before?,

The face of an old woman who had
lived two-thir- of her life at hard
labor in Siberia throbbed in his closed
eyes. He saw her lowered eyelids, the
page from which read in broken Eng-
lish, he heard the eloquent story of
her own life; A voice of deeper music
he had never heard.

All through the heavy melody, with
its whispered 'planissimos, of the first
part of the "prelude" of Rachmanin
off, he saw the described vision. No
more sorrowful than the trailing rhy
thms were the ragged feet of the con-
vict the words of the old woman--

'It was a gray, dark afternoon in
late autumn. Over.: the , wild,- - chilly
waste of the steppes swept the cold,
capricious wind A rough road threads
the sombre waste. Continually from the
north' the wind beats against the file
of prisoners. t

"Men and women struggle onward.
They are bound toward a period of
free exile in a convict town of Tara,
where they must serve a few years
more after having ended their convict
term.

"They do not speak. Long trials. lone
ly years, solitude of soul have made
them wordless. A certain nobility from
suffering has invested fine and coarse
alike In a same .prison garment of
quiet."

The vision of the sensitive, beautiful
little mouth of the woman, who grew
old far away from the kisses of her
baby, is in the eyes of the man. He
sees the stalwart courage of her figure,
at the head of the dark weary column
of submerged souls.

The music changes, its movement. A
melody is brought "out; as if a contral-
to voice were wailing its , question.
"Why why--? Oh, whither do ye take
me?"

The picture changes too.
At a halt in the journey of the train

toward night fall they are brought
tired and cold to a large enclosure.
Here, strangely, they see many, many
women, neither too young nor too old.
They are dressed in white, with roug-
ed cheeks, with coquettishly arranged
hair so fantastic a sight, so weired in
this lone, darksome settlement of the
wild steppes!

"And then 't learned the reason,"
and the old woman spoke with a sad
oklm.

"These women, neither too young nor
too old, are political exiles and common
criminals. Somesare refined and noble,
others are depraved and of the lowest
classes. There are matrons and maid-
ens. There is to be a revel.

"The Russian Government wishes to
(populate the Siberian convict villages,"
explains the sad calm voice. "The sol-

diers and convicts do not mind the
lack of comforts, of glamour. Later
they are drunken, and the night be-

comes noisy with orgies.
"I thought I should go mad in my

cell," and the serene eyes of the old
'woman rested for an Instant on her
audience. '"I did not sleep and in the
morning when we resumed march,
from the gate of the enclosure we met
emerging a train of convict women
bound for Siberia. They were dirty,
ragged, they were humiliated and in
despair.

These women were going to fulfil the
decree of the Russian administrative
justice. They were also bound on their
terrible mission of populating the Si-

berian convict towns"
The first movement of the prelude

expand and returned a gain to the
first slow heavy march. It rose near the
end to a deep fortissimo. And the clos-

ing octaves trod heavily as if

S3S3S
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In all its stages. J0 JUKI

Ely's Cream Balm1

cteuues, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.

Area catarrh acd drives

smj a cold la the head
quickly.

Cream Balm i placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and la absorbed. Belief is im-

mediate and a core follows. It is not drying does
not produce eneezlng. Large Size, SO.centa at Drug-

gists or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTB KRS. 66 Wi Won Street. New Yodt

To the Sheriff of the City of New Haven
jrlt.Eil!;TlJNU: ' , I

You arc herebi? remnrVil to warn tTi
freemen of the City of New Haven to
meet on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
April, 1905, at six o'clock in the fore- -
noon, until nve o clock in the afternoon !

to vote by ballot, excent In the Fifth'
and Tenth Wards, where by U.S. Stand-
ard Voting: Machines, as provided by;
jaw. xor a mayor, controller. Treasurer.
Clerk, Collector, City Sheriff and six al
dermen at large, a Town Clerk, a Reg-istrar of Vital Statistics, Grand Jurors,and Registrars of Voters, who shall
hold their respective offices for the term
of two years, from and after the first
weeK day in June, 1905.

Also the freemen resristerefl ntiil en.
titled to vote in each of the. wards of
said uity wnich bears an even number,to further vote at said time by ballot,
except in the Tenth Ward, where by U.
S. Standard Voting Machines, as provided by law. for one Alderman, for
each of said Wards, who shall hold of-
fice for the term of two years from and
after the first week day of June, 1905.

In accordance with the law the Board
of Police Commissioners of the City of
New Haven have selected and desig-nated the following polling places in
the respective voting districts, namely:

First-War- 161 Crown Street.
Second Ward ;ity Supply House.
Third Ward 216 Congress Avenue.
Fourth Ward 256 Water Street.
Fifth Ward 35 Olive Street.
Sixth Ward 176 Chestnut Street.
Seventh Ward 206 Wallace Street.
Eighth Ward Cor, State and Eld

'Streets.
Ninth Ward 63 Fobte Street,
Tenth Ward 443 Elm Street.
Eleventh Ward 29 Wolcott, cor .Pop-lar Streets. '

,

Twelfth Ward Cor. Grand Avenue
and Bright Streets (Old Quinnipiac
Rink.) t

Thirteenth Ward Masonio Hall,Westville. a
Fourteenth Ward Engine House,East Grand Avenue.
Fifteenth Ward Engine House,

Forbes Avenue, r u -

Given under mv hand in thi? Pitv nf
New Haven, this 12th day of April, 1905.

JUlliN Jr. BTUUL.KY,
?'' :

; Mayor.I hereby certify that the foregoingis a true copy of the original ' order
and warrant, and that the originalthereof has been recorded" in the City
Records,

HENRT E, NORRIS,
City Clerk!

Notice is hereby given, as provided bv
law, to the freemen of the City of New
Haven, to meet at the time and at the
places named for the purposes set forth
in the foregoing order, and warrant.

A. FREDERICK HUNIE,
City Sheriff.

FREDERICK H. BRETHAUER, ....

al2-- 6t 7. Town Clerk.

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING CALL.
The Annual Town Meeting of the

Town of New Haven, will be held on
Tuesday, April 18th, 1905, from 6 o'clock
in the forenoon until 5 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, for the folowing purposes, to
wit; ,

To elect Town Officers prescribed by
law and All all vacancies occurring by
expiration of terms of office of such of-
ficers as were elected at the: last Town
Meeting.

The legal voters of the Town of New
Haven will vote by ballot in their re-
spective Wards, where they are regis-
tered on the revised registry list last
completed, except that in the Fifth and
Tenth Wards, they wlll vote by the U.
S. Standard Voting Machine, for such
officers as are required.

Polling places as follows:
First Ward 161 Crown Street.
Second Ward 3ity Supply House.
Third Ward 216 Congress A"enue.
Fourth Ward 256 Water Street.
Fifth Ward 35 Olive Street.
Sixth Ward 176 Chestnut Street.
Seventh Ward 206 Wallace Street. '

Eighth Ward Cor. State and Eld
Streets.

Ninth Ward 63 Foote Street.
Tenth Ward 443 Elm Street.
Eleventh Ward 29 Wolcott, cor .Pop-

lar Streets.
electors of the Town of New Haven are
and Bright Streets (Old Quinnipiac
Rink.) - .

Thirteenth Ward ' Masonio Hall,
Westville.

Fourteenth Ward Engine House,
East Grand Avenue. . , '

Fifteenth Ward Engine House,
Forbes Avenue.

JAMES N. STATES,
CORNELIUS H. CONWA't",
ANTON STAUB.
HENRY HILLMAN,
NJiHEMlAH CANDEE,

Selectmen of the Town of New Haven.
Pursuant to the foregoing call the

ternoon, for the following purposes,
warned and notified to appearat their respective voting districts at

the time and place above stated.
New Haven Conn., April II, 1905.

FREDERICK H. BRETHAUER
al2-6- ti Town Clerk

5

leading exponent of constitutionalism,
fiercely denouiiees the nanner In which,
it alleges', the bureaucracy Is trying to
defeat the war, which all' Russia is
waging against It. It charges the bu-

reaucracy with inaugurating a system-
atic campaign to gag public opinion, in
standing the1 recent action against the

I barristers congress and the prohibition
or meetmars or otner nroressionai Domes
in Moscow and elsewhere, all of which,
it declares, W In direct contravention
of the spirt --of the Imperial ukase of
March 3, giving individuals and soci-

eties the right to freely petition the
throne on the subject of the general
welfare. At the same time the paper
charges the bureaucracy with inspiring
the local authorities everywhere to
fight the reform movement by setting
one class of the population against the
other, the Armenians against the, "In-

tellectuals." ''It Is," the article says,
"the old game, "divide et lmpera, which
served the autocracy so well In the
past, but cannot longer succeed. All the
efforts of the bureaucracy to still pub
lic opinion will be in vain; all the old
tricks will be unavailing. It has sown
the wind and Will reap the whirlwind,"

CORRESrOSOKM'S D REA 31.

Rusaian Paner Prints Dispatch That
Americana Are Awakening to Yellow
Peril. s .

St. Petersburg, April 17.-1- 2:45 a. m
The Novoe Vremya prints a dispatch
from Iew York saying that the "yel
low peril" Is now not derided Fatisee
ing business men with their eyes on
the Chinese markets have, according to
this dispatch, finally awakened to the
growing political influence of Japan
over China, and the prospect of com
plete Industrial domination' in the fu
ture. American hostility to Russia,, the
dispatch adds, is really not against
Russian occupation of Manchuria, but
is due to the belief that it intended to
monopolize the trade of this rich Chin-
ese province. The dispatch says the ex
istence of; a secret Chino-Japaries- e

treaty is already hinted, and adds: "The
danger threatens Europe as well as
America; and if Rojestvensky is beaten
all the powers, under the leadership of
America, mayVjoin to make peace."

:

Editorializing on this "dispatch the
Novoe Vremya says it is no longer the
yellow peril which Europe and Amer-
ica is facing, and refers to the words
of the French savant, who, when asked,
now long the war would last, replied,
"Two hundred years. Europe does not
seem to understand the terrible truth."

The Novoe Vremya predicts that "tihe
enigma of the future historian will.be
the Indifference, even the hostility, of
some European nations toward the
great struggle between Japan and Rus-
sia, which read inevitably a conflict be-

tween AsJa and Europe," and quotes
the words of the vice governor of Jsru-sale- m

on the awakening of the Arabs
in Asiatic Turkey to show the deep-seat-

hatred of Asia toward all' Euro-
peans, and the eventual menace to Eu-
rope of not only the yellow, but the
Asiatic peril.

INFORMAL OPENING

Of Business Men's New Headquarters.
The following circular has been is-

sued:
To the Members of the New Haven

Business Men's Association:t
The officers and directors of your

announce with pleasure that
they have secured a room for their use
in the Leffingwell building, corner of
Church and Court streets- -

Our association has prospered and
in membership until the needs

and necessities of carrying on its work
require permanent headquarters: In
addition to this room, they have secur-
ed the use x& an adjoining hall where- -

by association meetings may be held
without extra exnensee.
;' The board of directors have arranged
for an informnl opening of the new
rooms on TThursday evening, April 20j
at 8 o'clock.'. .

It would be most pleasing to the off-

icers, if as many members as possible
would snend time to meet with them
upon that evening and become better
acquainted with, each other, and at the
same time learn more of what Is really
being done in the interests of the asso-
ciation.

Arrangements have been made to
have a few short addresses, and a buf-
fet lunch will be served during the
evening. Show your Interest by at-

tending social meetings of this kind,
and yoii will aid your officers and direc
tors In carrying on the work ana build-

ing up the association,
r Per request Of S. E. Dibble, President

F. J. Linsey, Secretary.
'

' , Japanese Being Reinforced.

Siplnhal, April Japan
ese soie's place the numbers of the Jap
anese army at 400,000, and state that
their losses at the battle of Mukden are;

already being replaced by drafts from
nomti-:M.nw-

u. IJciutenant "Koma.

yasi, one of the spies, calculates ithat
the Jananese losses at Mukden were
over 100,000.

UMIT EXPIRED SATURDAY.

Danaher Will Now Release New Haven
w Players. ,

Attorney C. J. Danaher said Satur
day afternoon that he had not sold his
New, Haven baseball team and fran
chise. He said he had not heard any-

thing further from P. A. Hendrlx, of
Taf tville. regarding the purohase of the
club, nor from any one else Saturday
except Hug McKinnon, of Bridgeport,
who had been to Meriden before Satur-

day to see him. He said McKinnon

kept the telephone wires busy on Sat
urday, but no deal had been made wun
him.

"Do you still stand by your decision
to release' your players on April it, n
the league does not rescind its action
in the pennant award and Tuckey mat
ter?" Mr, Danaher was asked. -

"Yes. sir." replied Mr. Danaher, "but
I have the right to change my mind
about releasing the players if I so de
sire."

The limit given the league by Mr.
Danaher to act expired at 12 o'clock

Saturday night,. ,, .

PLAYERS REVERT TO LEAGUE.

Bridgeport, April 15. Secretary James
H. O'Rourke, of the Connecticut Base
ball league, has received a communica-
tion from J. H. Farrell, secretary of
the National Association of Baseball
Clubs, in which It Is stated that In case
there is a vacancy in the league circuit
the players belonging to the outgoing
club revert to the league. r

This practically prevents C. J. Dana.
her from disposing of the New Haven
players, as he has threatened to do.

WALL1NGFORD.

Dr. Sidney L. ulick of Tokio was
vesterdav at the Congregational church
and spoke upon the "New Attitude of

Japan Toward Christianity.";:1' He: has
been appointed In the Doshisha univer
sity, in Japan,

KntnrriH.v afternoon from 3 until 6

o'clock the Woman's Exchange of Wal
llngford held Its Easter sale at the res
idence of Mrs. F. R. Manning-Captai-

Abbott, commander of Com.

pany K, 'has announced the following
annointments: Sergeant Reuben Fox,

quarter master general; Corporal Good- -

win. BP.rEreant: Privates wunam a.
Smith, jr., Charles Van Tassell, and
Harold James, corporals.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This is an important daily question. Let
ua answer n y, iry

America's most popular dessert. Eeceived
Highest Award, Gold Medal, World's Fair,
St. Louis, 1904. Everything in the package;
add boiling water and set to cooL Flavors:
Lemon, Orange, Baspberry, Strawberry,
Chocolate and Cherry. Order a package of
each flavor from your grocer y. 10c.

When you make Ice Cretua use Jell--0 ICE
CREAM Powder. All ingredients in the
package. At all grocers. 2 pkgs. for 25o.

city courts is in the hands of comp-
etent committees who will look out for

V. J . nA ,v.i,Aman4- fh. trial

tors. A dance at the Auditorium
Wednesday night and a banquet at
Concordia Hall the same night are
parts of the reception committee's
plans. -

The 'delegates from Waterbury have
held several meetings and have agreed1
upon the places they will ask from the
convention. As ; they are united and
harmonious it Is expected that their de- -
sires will be granted. The grand court
officers have secured rooms at the Ho-

tel Connecticut, which place will be the
official (headquarters during the con-

vention.
; In connection with the doings of the
order the recent fair netted the courts
the snug sum of $3,930, which will do a
large amount of good In its distribution

. as sick and funeral benefits to the
members of the order in this city.

PRELUDE BY RACHMANINOFF.

Russian Afternoon of a Dweller in
This City of 'Cosmopolitans.

Lately, in what has been called the
most cosmopolitan city in the world, a
man enjoyed a Russian afternoon. Two
entirely distinct entertainments were
accidentally linked together, separated
Vllly vy all liiitriiuuu ill Liro Buapo vl a.

walk down Fifth avehue.
The first was a meeting of Russians

and their friends to discuss certain
practical matters. The second was at a
studio to which the flavor and the per-
fume of the first seemed to have escap-
ed. And how the real poetry of hu-

manity filtered into the combination of
a Russian tea in an American studio,
served by servant was odd.

Impromptu and unexpected the visit
was. Tn the dark hallway, after a turn
or two, the caller found a door in the
blackest corner. He lifted the obscure
knocker. ,

When he entered, pushing aside a
Yamanaka portiere, the broad, pale
light from two great, dusty windows
opposite threw the interior objects in-

to a dull silhouette. A conglomeration
of persons, furniture, rugs, statuary,
was for an istant indistinguishable.

Sluggishly moving, under Velvets,
silks, or motionless in their embroider-
ies, he at length distinguished women
from sofa cushions. Tables, divans,
were everywhere.

In a moment his eye showed him
that the rich golden embrordereies, the
fabrics of Oriental satins, the ex-

panses of hanging rugs, red or blue,
were the background for green and
purple gowned women, who reclined
here and there or stirred spasmodically
about. , , .i. i

What a constrast to the gathering
he had left, which fell back into a
dim ghost with its bare colorlessness,
Its plain faces, its dark, simple cloth-

ing! '.

As a hint of division In the great ob-

long room, a heavy, curtain fell at one
side from a crossbar. On this side was
luxury shining tea tables, thickly
stuffed chairs, a balcony above, from
which depended rich yellow embroidery

shields, sculpture, great branches of
palm leaves,- sketches, brozes, jars,
couches,: furs all somewhat sombre in
the late grayish light of the afternoon.
' On the other side of the heavy cur-

tainsthe light more permeating and
pitiless the floor was. bare. Boxes and
scaffolding stood naked as the sculp-
tures in progress. A figure in damp
clay was covered with moist rags, a
ladder accended to the balcony.

Here, by the fire of the sculptor's
quick iron stove, sat a rosy, black
gowned chaperon, and within call
waited a slight, sarcastic Japanese
servant.

The samovar, more mysteriously to
balance these bare coals, held in the
ante-roo- m its inner warmth, with a
slight crackling of charcoal, a faint
hissing of the boiling water. A woman
fcvho looked astonishingly like a
Beardsley drawing, low .of forehead,
broad of Hp, narrow of eye, pouting of
mouth, was languidly pouring Rus-
sian tea. Voluptuous, slow, indolent,
unillumined was the picture.

The late visitor beheld, came near,
accepted and drank, after a liberal al-

lowance of Santa .Cruz had, with dis
regard to the unities, been added.

For an Istant this seemed like life,
Another, woman, large, lovely, suave

was Imperiously pushing a small plain
girl to the piano whose keyboard .barr-
ed a dark corner into a triangle.

OASVOXIIA.
Bmm the ) Kind You Have Always Boiilit

Signature

Ffrom the end of the piano a mur-

mur, a subdued shriek testified that
the curving Beardsley shape was en-

joying diversion afforded by the
The closing chords were done.

Some pleasantry like a pebble cast In-

to a pool sent out Inconsiderable rip-!pl- es

to meet the flying vMsratlons of
these tragic C sharp minor echoes of

ithe Russian steppes.
"That is real caravan ht

'over the "
It was the Imperturbable, soft voice

' of the sculptor, explaining to the beftu-jt- y.

"To be what you are that Is the
question," was heard the insistent

'voice of the by the
short shriek of amusement from the
shadow, i i

'

A thin spiral of smoke arose from the
sculptor's lips, and he had become si
lent after his temporary break into
speech.

'Tou see," went on the the Insistent
one, "women are not strong enougn io
allow their individuality, overburden
ed with fashions, to be what "

Every one laughed, but he resum-- 1:

"I do not forget that I am speaking
In the studio of an artist"

"Why don't we break away," some
one suggested, "break- - '

Scarcely awake to the game of light
joy, the late visitor reached for his
cane and gloves.

Seated at the fire In the other room,
the chaperon leaned over to place her
empty glass on a tabouret and was
anticipated by the swift little Japanese,
who conveyed it to a more ttdy spot.

Before the plain girl had been
pushed back into the triangular corner
of another ragtime "something to

jwake us up," murmured the sculptor in
an artistic torpor 'tne last caiier
managed his adleux.

In the dark hallway and in the
brisk walk up the avenue in the dusk
he thought of the strange conglome-
rate that life is in a great city. And
he thought how far apart human be
ings are from each other. New York
Sun.

UNREST OF RUSSIAN PEOPLE

(Continued from First Page.)
whole of Russia, to be held in St. Pet-

ersburg a few weeks hence. It is stated
that the proposals included an elect-

ed representative assembly.
Serious disturbances of an antl-S- e-

metic character, in which soldiers of
the garrison joined, is reported to have
occurred at Chelyabinsk.

In Orenburg a number of houses have
been sacked. Troops have been sent
there to restore order.

The Son of the Fatherland, now the

SALT RHEUM ON HANDS

Suffered Agony and Had to Wear
Bandages All the Time.

ANOTHER CURE BY CUTICURA

Another cure by Cuticura is told of
by Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupoca,
Wis., in the following grateful let-
ter: "My husband suffered agony
with salt rheum on his hands,
and I had to keep them bandaged all
the time. We tried everything we
could get, but nothing helped him
nntil be used Cuticura. One set of
Cuticura Soap, Ointmeht, and Pills
cured him entirely) and his hands have
been as smooth as possible ever since.
I do hope this letter will be the means
of helping some other sufferer."
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U. & Rubber 43 44
do pfd 11 117

V. 6. Steel., 37 37 ilHXflONACHEWlWENIBAldo nfd i2 102
do JS. . i . e. oouus. . g

35Va.-Ca- r. Chemical ...
Wabashto TH2 QLDEJT MNK IN THE CIIYT MS

,W ESTABLISHED 1702-- iki?otm 45do Did YPERIO.durope r 9S
35
22
45

255
94

177

17

Wells-Farg- o Express .
Western Union
Weaiinsrhouse Elec ... 93

.176 Capital, Jin-plu- s and Undivided Profits 7So. ooo.o64 THEATREWheeling & Lake Erie.... 18 I'o-ade- nt CHOMWi ABE'S wittv. mr.do 2d ptd ry and mirthful "PEGGY FROM PAR.
Vv . The original and only company,

" iu ijiu L.ni,United State Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked. prices 25c. 50c. 75c, $1, J1.B0.

according to advanced modern methods, we should be pleased to receive
accounts of Corporations, Pinna, Sedeties or Individuals desiring to open
new accounts or to add to their present banking facilities, assuring them
of courteous and prompt attention. Mener advanced at all times upon ap-
proved security or names. Our massive new vault ia fitted with safe de
posit iMses for use of our customers without charge. Siicht kills et

upon London, Paris and Berlin. Letters of Credit for travelers.
Cable transfers of funds.

DIRECTORS!
WILBUR F. DAY, HENRY L HOTCHKISS, LOUIS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT. GEORGE H. TOWNSEND. THEODORE & WOOLSET

HAYES QUINCy TROWBRIDGE.
OFFICERS!

WILBUR F. DAY. FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE. EDWARD E. MIX

Rate sheets, Sailing lists and Steamer plans
of all Lines with the most Complete Information
supplied promptly

Personal Calls Made When Requested
illiiflllj

reg., 1S30
coup., 1930
reg., 1908
coup., 1908
small bends....
reg., 1907
coup., 1907
reg., 1925...... IG9n

104 105
104 105
104 104

......15 106
103 ..

.104 105
vl04 105

132 1323s
133 133
118 . .

President. sst. casnier.
C. 3s, 65..!!.!!.

PUBLICITY NEVER GIVEN TO BOOKINGS Consolidated Stock Exchange.

FIFTH AVENUE TRUST COMPANY
- .'(., V Avnl, M11 ,1 4Rfl Street. Kw Ynrlr.

Reported over private wire by V. B.

Monday, luesday, Wednemiay, Anril
17, IS, 19, Matinee Wedneiiday i'h
Biggest of Comedy Dramas, THE PEi.II,t;R. Introducing the great Hebrew
Delineator.JSam Ihorne.

POLISTHEATRE
One Entire Week, April 17th.

12 OBEKSTRI EK TROUPE 13
MISS ACGUSTA CLOSE.

S12VMOI B AND HILL.
, S OTHER BIG ACTS 8

Prices Evening-- Matinee,
Tjiflien at lUnHnpp. in. n.

smun & co., 71 jiroaaway, r.; new
Haven office, 840 Chapel street Nor-
man A. Tanner, Manager. .

Open. High. Low. Close.

(Near Grand Central Station.;
Capital and Surplus. $2,000,000OFFICERS!

Wisconsin Central ...SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents

do nfd
Amal. Cop 89
Am. Car 43 i seats, 50c.

WILLIAM D. SLOANB, Vice President. CECIL U. LANDALE, 2d Vice President
JAMES H. PRATT, Secretary. WALTER WEKCUAM, Asst. Secretary.

E. J. Bsrwind. C. D. Dickey. A. Iselln. Jr. W. H. Mclntyre,
Frederick Cromwell, ElbridgeT. Gerry, A. D. Juilliard, Levi P. Morton,

69Am. Locomo
Am. Smelting. ?lrtels.Am. sugar . .
A., T. & S. Fe

.122
.143
. 90
.110
. 70

TELEPHONE 1817-4-.102 CHUECH STREET.
Thomas uewut uuyier, u. u. nui . ". , jmto m. dcoiu,
Chauncey M. Depew, J. H. Hyde,- Cecil D. Landale, Wm. D. Sloane.

Harry Pavne Whitney. Valentine P. Snyder,
INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS. SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

iS. & o.
Brooklyn R. T.

53
88
42
69

121
143

89
110'

69
153 U

67
23

184
34
53
29
45
70

Can. Pac ..154
Ches. & Ohio.NEW TO ICS STOCK JhMHKET.

89
43
60

122
143

90

110,70:
154
67.
23

186
35
54
29
46
70

170
144
123

LOCAL FINANCIAL NOTES.0s Chi. Gt. West 23
C, M. & St. P.. 185

HOTEL QARDE
Opposite Union Depot, ' '

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Transient,

23
52

88
42

t59
120
143
89

110
i.69
153

i 57
23

184
34
63
2?
45
70

168
.142
122

23
32
67

107
158

86

Investment Bonds.Opening, Htsbeat, Lowest Quotation
On the New York Stock Exchange.

U., K. 1. & I'... Si
Col. Fuel 54
Col. South 29
Erie 46
Erie 2d pfd 70
Ills. Central ...169

reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers $25,000. GROTOiV & STOSINUTUM at a. w, ji jub. ua.
25.000. CONSOLIDATED RAILWAY CO., Debenture 4s.and Brokers, 52 Broadway. New York,

Ij. & JN 14ZJand 15 Center street. Hew Haven, Conn.
Open. High. Low. Close. WUxttv tsovts..123Met. St. Ry

88
42
59&

. 21

. 32
. 68
.108
.161
. 61
. 86

Mex. Central
M., K. & T. . . .

do pfd ..
Mo. Pacific . .
N. Y. C. & H.
N. Y., O. & W
Norf. & West
Pacific Mail .

121

25,U0O. CONiYiiCTiCU'r tUltnai E ajiuaiaanu o auu uiuiuuis 7a

7,000. CONNECTICUT LIGHTING A POWER CO, 1st JBtg. 5s. ,

C.OOO. NEW YORK & STAMFORD RAILWAY CO., let Mts. Bs. -

C.OOO. KEVV HAVEN ST. RAILWAY CO., Edgewood Division, Cs.

5,000., SO. NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CO. 5a.
2,000. NEW HAVEN STREET RAILWAY CO., let Mtg. Be.

3,000. DASETJKY A BETHEL HORSE RY. CO., 1st Mtff. Bs.

, 3,000. BRIDGEPORT GAS LIGHT CO. 4s.

Clarence E. Thompson & Sons,
810 CHAPEL STREET.

1Z1
143

IT SINGS
And talks,
And plays,
And entertains
You,
And only costs
One dollar per

'
Week.
Victor Talking
Machine.

Penn 144

SEASIDE! HOUSE, Atlantic City, N. J.
On the ocean front.- - Every comfort,

including sea water baths, elevators,
golf, etc.
m2-2- 6t F. P. Cook & Son. -

THE ST. CHARLES, Most Select Lo-
cation on the Ocean Front. Atlantic
City, N. J. .With an established repu-tation for excluslveness and high class
patronage. Hot and cold salt and freshwater in every bath. Long distance
telephone in rooms. Artesian water.Courteous service. Golf privileges. Il-
lustrated booklet. Orchestra of Solo-Ist- S;

NEWLIN HAINES.

Notwithstanding the considerable rise
in stocks dealt In on the New York

stock exchange, N. Y.. N. H. & H. K.

R. has been steady in price, selling in
small lots onlyfrom 202 2, to 205, clos-

ing at '204 to 205.

There 'arebut .few 'lo'cki stocks of-

fering for sale, the attention of invest-
ors being turned toward the- Boston and
New York markets-Holder- s

of Pennsylvania R. R. ' on
April 12 have the right to subscribe be-

fore May land May 5 to a convertible
3 1--2 per cent; bond. These rights sold
on Saturday at 1-- 8 per cent.

Transfer' books of the United States
Rubber Co. close on the 25th for the
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, and 1

2 per cent- - extra, payable 'May 15.

The agitation of the telephone ques-
tion in Hartford seems to have but lit-

tle, effect upotv the Southern New Eng-
land Telephone Co. stock.

International Silver 6 per cent, bonds

89
103
110

168
148
122

23
32
67

107
168
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86
44

143
109

44
96
22
82
67
34

102
37
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37

102
45

People's Gas ..109

89
43
59

121
122
143

90
103
111

70
67
40
23

185
243
106

46

Z4
32
68

108;
161
61.
86
44

144
109

46
98
23
82
68
34

103
38

137
37

103
46

10 Vt.
Pressed Steel.
Reading . . .
Rep. Iron . . .

- do pfd ..
South. Pac ..

98
23
82
68

57
40
23

44
143
109

44
96
22
82
67
34

102
38

134
37

102
45

South. Rv 34
240
108

54
204
153

Tenn. Coal 103
Tex. & Pac 38
Un. Pacific 1,36
U. IS. Steel 37

do pfd 103
Wabash pfd ... 46
- Sales 112,850.

89
43
60

122
122
143

90
103
111
70
67
40
23

186
243
061
54.

204
154

8
394
46
81

185
170
144
123

88
68

108
161

61
86
44

144
109

98
23

NEW haven
County

National Bank:
3t7 STATE STKEE1.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL, Virgin-l- a
Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, N.J.

Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot
and. cold sea water baths. Delightf ul
sun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2.00 per day; $10.00 week-
ly. Write for 1905 booklet. Coach meets
trains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

ml8-2- 6t

8
390

45

THE. . 184

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

41S.

Due 1925. Optional 1910..

Price to Yield About
5.40 per cent.

Frank I. Butterwortft,

166have sold at 106 1--2 and: Interest, the

Amal. Cop . ... .
Am. Car . .!. . . .
Am. Locomo . . .

, do pfd
Am. Smelting.. .

Am. Sugar
A. , T. & S. Fe..

do pfd
B. & O
Brooklyn R. T..
Ches. & Ohio...
Chi. & Alton..,
Chi. Gt. West...
C. M. & St P. .
Chi. North
C, C, C, St. L.
Col. Fuel
Consoi. Gas . .
Can. Pac
Chi. Un. Trac. . .

D. , L. & W
Erie

do 1st pfd..Gen Electric .,
Ills, Central ...
L. & N ;

Met. St Ry
Met. Secur
M., K. & T. pfd,Mot. Pacific
N. Y. C. & H . .
N. Y., O. & W. .

Norf. & West..
Pacific Mail ...
Penn . .

People's Gas .
Reading
Rep. Iron

do pfd ....
Rock Island ...

do pfd
South. Pac
South. Ry . . . .

Tenn. Coal
Tex. & Pac....
Un. Pacific
U. S. Rubber. .

do pfd
V. S. Steel.....

do pfd ....
Wabash pfd ...
West. Union .

83
42
59

121
120
142

89
103
110

70
57
40
23

184
240
106

53
204
153

8
390

45
80

184
166
122
122

87
68

107
158

60
86
44

143
109

96
22
81
34
79
67
34

102
37

134
43

117
37

102
45
91

highest price in several years.
122
122

87A.BXlintonCo. Diet Bros. & Co.

30 Brond Street, N. Y.

Atlantic City's Newest Hotel j

. CHALFONTE.
A modern ten story fireproof hotel,

complete in every respect. On the
Beach.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
Always Open.. Write for Foide

37 CHURCH STREET.

ESTABLISHED ISSi,

Capital, t , . $350,030
Surplus and Profits, i?35O,000

The clearings and balances of the
New Havert bariks for the week ending
April 15, and for the corresponding
week of last year, are furnished by the
secretary of the New. Haven Clearing MEMBERS OF

&

8
394

46
81

184
169
143
123

S8
68

108
161

60

!i
144
109

98
IVA
83
35
79
68
34

104
37
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43

117
37

103
J!
94

Exchange' Building.Telephone 67?. ffiuimcial.
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158
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44

143
109

96
22
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34
79
67

STOCK MARKET FEATURES nouse: ,

1905 Balances 1904

April. 10 ..$319,0TO.06 $64,769.71 $285,291-0-

April 11 400,590.22 48,120-7- 507,192.40

April 12 .. 398,270.68 S9,62B.5 319,510.29NOTHING TO MAKE STOCKS GO

DOWN SO THEY WEN? VP. PE SOLICIT YOUR PERJUSApril 13 .. 324,108.07 59,042.94 287,601.68

April 14 .. 397,985.58 75,343.50 308,046-9-

April 15 .. 353,613.73 80,935.04 278,281-6-

102

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERY FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, ' AND INDIVID-
UALS. ,

EZEK.IEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Cashier. .

- WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier.

SONAL AND COMMER

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. feONDS.
COTTON. ;

Brancli Oflace,
33 Center, strxet

E. B. EAMES, Manager..

79
68
34

104

Ji137
44

117
37

103

94

43Totals 12,193,642.34 $417,838.44 $1,985,923.96
Increase clearings week 1905, $107,718

111
37

M DUE
the nttention of the investing public to

HIGH CLASS MINING SECURITIES

Yielding from 7 to 14 pc.
. such as

CALUMET AND ARIZONA, CAMP
BIHD, HOMESTAKE, KENDALL OF

MONTANA. ;' 'i
Market letters and price lists Jur-plsh- ed

on application.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.
GENERAL MINING BROKERS,

35 Wall Street, New York.

102

4

38.

Balances week 1904, $452,504.74.

Clearings week 1903, $1,931,157.'62.

Clearings week 1902, $1,813,618.64-Clearing- s

week 1901, $1,469,477-99- .

CIAL ACCOUNTS ON THE BA-

SIS OF GIVING YOU THE

BEST OF SERVICE, THE

BEST OF BANKING FACILI-

TIES AND THE BEST OF

TREATMENT.
' '. - , '

40 CHURCn STREET.

Dividends soon due are:
American Car & Foundry, 1 4 per

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

Investment Brokers,
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

Brooklyn Union Elevated R. R. Co,
1030 5 per cent.

Lehigh Valley R. R. Co. 2003 4 percent.
People's Gnu, Light & Coke Co., Chi-

cago, i 1147, B per cent. ;,

Chicnso, Milwaukee & St. Foul R. R,
Co., 1081), 8Vi per cent.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St;
Opposite Osborn HoU.

cent.; payable, May 1; hooks close,
April 10.

American Locomotive, preferred, 1

4 per cent.; payable, April 21; books
close, March 31.

American Telegraph and Telephone, 1
2 per cent.; payable, April 15; books

close, March 17.
Atchison, 2 per cent; payable, June

1; books close, May 12.

C. ,C ., C. & St I,.l 4 per cent; pay-
able, April 20; books close, March 31.

Delaware, Lack. & West-- , 2 2 per
cent; payable, April 20; books close,
April 3. -

Distilleries Securities, i per cent. ;

payable, April 27; books close, April 7.

Edison Elec. III., Boston, $1.50; paya-
ble, May 2. "

II, C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS
m '

-

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

BANKERS, 108 ORANGE STREET

DONALD MACKAY
Member New York and Bolton Slock Comprising a

Exchanges. majority of the
LATHAM A. FISH memberiofthe
GEO. MACKAY hu(mofMember New York Stock Exchange

a TROWBRIDGE HOLUSTER I vermuyeecVA

'

F. W. KENDR1CK

MACKAY & CO.
Nassau and Cedar Streets,NewYork

1 3 Congress Street, Boston

Dealers in U.S.Govemment Bonds and

other Investment Securities.

Deposits received and interest allowed

on balances, subject to draft at sight.
Mean. Vemrr & Co., Pfuladflprna. Pa.
Metin.ThM. Branch & Co. , Richmond, Va.
Correspondents. Connected by private wirea

The Phoenix

Greene Consolidated Copper, 4 per
cent.; payable, April 20; books close,

Going South?
If you wish your

silverware or ther
valuables stored, tel--.

ephone 137.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

April 12. -

Metropolitan Street Railway, 1 4 per
cent.; payable, April 16; fcdoks close,

Of Hartford is an Impregnable for-
tress against heavy onslaughts of
the fire demon. , '
THE PHOENIX has a cash capital
of $2,000,000 and' a surplus of over
$3,740,000.. It has paid over 354,000,- -.

000 in losses and enjoys an enviabl
record for honorable dealing.

Because of these facts Jt has been
,"; represented for 50 years this com-

ing July try the

WORTH AGENCY,
70 CHURCH STREET.

THE

NATIONAL TRADESMEN

BANK,

OF NEW HAVEN.

March 24.

New Cent. Coal. Md., 2 per cent; pay-
able, May 1; books close, April 26.

New York Air Brake, 2 per cent;
payable, April 18; books Close, April 3.

Phil. Co., Pitts., 11-- 2 per cent; paya-
ble, May l;books close, April 1.

Reading, 2d preferred, 2, per cent;
payable, May 10; books close, April 22.

Rock Island of New Jersey, preferred,

YATES & RITCHIE,

Bankers and Brokers,
,,t,

Hanover Bank Bnildlng, New York.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH,

Rooms 4, 5 anil 6, 739 Ciiapsl St.
Tel. 2233.

RALPH B. BATSFORD,
Manager.

Orders executed on all principal ex-
changes. Direct private wires. Frac-
tional lots given same attention as
large.

1 per cent; payable, April 14; books STOCKS AND BONDS

tGood .News Helped Market No Clouds

in Sight After the Smart Rise

icing Was Resorted to Bright Out-

look. . f
' ': Aaabout everything that came up last
week was favorable to higher prices,
stocks went up. Toward the close Sat-

urday there was realizing in order to

bag uroflts and in order not to be left
should .something untoward happen
over Sunday.

.' In the railroad list the pressure of
liquidating sales ceased, and as nothing
had occurred to make stocks Jess val- -
uable than they were in March, the ten-

dency was to give them as high an av-

erage as they had then. Every ob-

stacle to - a free movement in prices
seems to have been removed; the ed

large-financia- interests appear
to be friendly to an advance, and there
has been more general response to the
rise in values than'at any time this
year. Underneath all this, however,
there Is evidence that a great many
stocks are passing from the hands of

' those who bought them at the low rates
of 1903 and 1904.

An easing up in money-las- week of a
distinct character, practically the first
substantial movement of the kind since
the close of March, was viewed with
much satisfaction among the borrowing
class."

The expectation that the dividend rate
; on Amalgamated will be made 1 4

quarterly is so widely held that if it is
vr.ot realized the stock ought to react.
However, by dividend rate the price

? wiH be higher, according to the room
traders. They are all bullish on the
stock, because of the late indications.
Trade conditions signify nothing to
them. '

The Metropolitan Issues were aided by
the statement of President Mellen, of
the New Haven, that his road was
ready to make an alliance with the
traction company.

Many commission houses reported a
keener interest-in- ' the market generally
on the part of their customers, who,
moreover, bought such stocks as United
States Steel preferred, Amalgamated
Copper, Union Pacific, Beading and

was some selling of Copper by
people who professed to be disappointed
that only a 1 per cent, dividend would
be declared- -

That the bull swing which seems to
be "on" at present will go somewhat
further, or. say, until June 1 at any
rate, is the belief of some large oper-
ators- In this movement the industrials
are expected to be the leaders.

The extremes for call loans last week
were 2 4 to 4 per cent., but both quo-
tations were purely exceptional, as only
a few loans were made at either figure.

The country's general business Is in
excellent shape, and that the outlook is
bright in this direction, have been era- -
phasized by this week's outside develop-
ments- Authoritative figures on the
Iron trade show that production and
consumption have both reached their
record maximum.

Argument against federal power in
regulating railroad rates has been made
In behalf of the eastern roads by Sam-
uel Spencer, president of the Southern
Railway, Now George R. Peck, gen-
eral counsel of the St. Paul, for the
western roads, makes a strong plea.

A fev wagers have been made on the
result of the election, some ibets were
reported to' have been made last night
favoring: the of Mayor Stud- -

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS THE

Accounts ofManufactnr-ers.Tfferclian- ts

and
Individuals.

Capita, $300,000
Surplus & Profits,275,000
WII-l-IA- T. FIELDS, President.
nonilHT A. BROWN, Vice President.
FKED'IS C. HUH ROUGHS, tnnhlcr.
PRANK B. FRISB1E, Asst. Cashier.

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonawanda and North Tonawanda,
N. Y. ,

Suburbs Of Buffalo, K. Y. ;

1st Mtse. 5 percent Bonds, due 1D22.

. Special circular on application.

JAIES H.PAEISH & CO
Sncceedlnar Newton A Parish, v
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

86 Orange Street. New Haven, Conn.

Closing Price.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven.Conn.:

, ' Bid. Asked.
Adams Express 245 250
Amal, Copper '. 88 ggizAmerican Car ... 42 42 yL

do P 102 103
American Cotton 36 37

do Pfd 93 97
American Express 236 239
American Linseed 22 22V.

d? PfdT 47 47
American Locomotive 69 69

do pfd ni&American Smelting 120 121
dp pfd 124 124

American Sugar 143 1431?
do pfd ....138 139

Anaconda Copper 126
A., T. & St. Fe S9 S9 4do pfd 102 103
Baltimore & Ohio ijgdo pfd J5 98
Bay State Gas u si
Brooklyn R. ,T 70 70
Brooklyn Un. Gas 203 210
Brunswick 15 jgCanada Southern 70 71 V,
Canadian Pacific 153
Central of N. J 200 to!
Chesapeake & Ohio 57 57
Chicago & Alton 40 41

cw.
do
& e.pfd

nis. pfd . . : : : : ; : . Jo ui
Chi. Gt. Western . 23 23

do A Pfd ...: 64 66
C, M. & St. P ...184 184

do pfd no 190
Chi. Northwest ..240 241
C.,.St. P.. M. & O ...185. 190
Chi. Term. Trans 18 18

do pfd 34 34 12
C. , C, C. & St. L. 105 105
Colorado Fuel 54 54
Colorado Southern 28 .29 "

Consolidated Gas 203 204
Delaware & Hudson 192 193
D. , L. & W 389 390
Den. & Rio Grande pfd.... 89 89
Erie 45V4 453

do 1st pfd 80 80
do 2d pfd 68 69

General Electric 184 184
Hocking Valley 93 96

do pfd 95 95
International Paper 23 24

do pfd 81 81
Iowa Central 29 3i
K. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd 83 84
Kansas City South 30 30

do pfd 62 63
Lake Erie & West 39 41
Louis. & Nash 142 142
Man. Elevated 166 167
Met. Securities 7 87
Met. St. Railway ..122 122
Mexican Central 23 23
Mo., Kan. & Texas 31 21

do pfd 67 63
Missouri Pacific 107 -- 07
National Biscuit 63 64
National Lead 47 47
N. Y. Air Brake 160 lbl
N. Y. C. & H 158 ir,3
N. Y., C. & St. L 53 54
N. Y O. & W 60 CI
Norfolk & Western 85 S'5

do pfd !2 '
f 4

North American 10 1 Id ft
Northern Securities IS2 iH2
Pacific Mail 4 1 44 V
Pennsylvania , 143 143
People's Gas 109 109
Pressed Steel 45 45

do pfd 98 98
Pullman Palace 246 247
Reading . . . . ; 96 97

do 1st pfd 92 93
do 2d pfd 91 91

Republic Iron 22 22
do pfd 81 82

Rock Island 34 34
do pfd 79 79

Southern Railway 34 35
do pfd .... 97 97

Southern Pacific 67 67
St. L. & S. F. 2d pfd 69 70
St. L. & Southwest 26 27

do pfd 65 66
Tennessee Coal 102 103
Third Avenue 130 131
Teas x& Pacific 37 37
Tol St. L. & West 41 42

do pfd , 62 63
Twin City R. T. 118 119
Union Pacific 134 135

do pfd,.. 99 100
do Con. 4 p. c bonds.. 137 137

U. S; Express . r, 128 131
U. S. Leather Cts 13 13

dO pfd ,...109 110

close, April 17.

Southern Railway, preferred, 2 1- -2 per
cent.; payable, April 17; books close,
March 25.

St Baud, preferred, 3 2 per cent;
payable, April 24; books close, March
24.

St. Paul, common, 3 1- -2 per cent. ;

payable, April 24; books close March
24.

Tennessee Coal & IrOh, 1 per cent-- ;

payable, May 1; books Close, April 10.
United States Rubber, preferred, 3

2 per cent; payable, May 15; books
close, April 25.

FOR SALE.
t

New Haven Water Company.
New Haven Gas LiKlit Company. '
South. New England Telephone. r .

Hereford R. R. guaranteed 4 pc.
Conn. Railway 48, 1S1.
Consolidated Ry. 4x, 1054.
Meriden Street R. R. 5s, 1824.
Middletown. Street, 5s, 1014.
New Haven Gas Light Deb. 4s. s

Kimberly. Root & Day
Private Wire New York, Boston.

Telephone 1109.

ESTABLISHED 187&

W.B.Smitht3Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFPICBll

840 CHAPE.L STREET
NORMAN A. TANNER, Mgr.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain nnd Cotton,
botiKht nnd sold lor cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting our
office with Nw York.

TELEPHONE! 1043.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT.

Republicans Seem Confident of Electing

8.99J, MtWa & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1889.'

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New fork Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Sixth ward Alderman.
The republicans of the Sixth warri

seem to be confident that they will elect
their candidate for alderman, Harry M.

BRANFORD ELECTRIC

COMPANY

5 Per Cent Bonds of 1937

Underlying Bonds
For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranfon Co.,
Investment Brokers,

103 Orange St., New Haven Conn.

Robinson, at the city election or

row. Mr. Robinson's candidacy is be-

ing pushed with great vigor by his nu-
merous friends, and he is also receiving

ft nil tat Gmu
NB W HAVEN.

by the state of ConnecticutCHARTERED to act as Executor.Ad-otialstrat- or,

Uu&rdlan, itectvef or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is legal depositor? of money paid lots
Court and all public Trust tfuudJ. Acts aa
(trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
aod individuals, aEii administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidence of Indented-nes-

manage sinking funds, and do all bus.
Iness such as usually done by trust compa-
nies.

It also does a general banking business,
collecting Checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each trust
is Invested by itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

Tats Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the bank examiner of the state trt
Connecticut. i

Orders executed for parcbate or Ml
of ail secutltle dealt in on the .New
York Stock Exchange.

UBAWCH OFF1CB:

31 Center St., New Haven
JOHN O. CLARK.

Manager.
Prints vires to New York, Chicago, AV

bear d Pouhkeepele.
fci.fifilOi!i4 NO.il

flattering consideration from many
prominent democrats in the ward.

Mr. Robinson is a young and active
newspaper man and has resided in this
city about a year and a, half. He has
held responsible positions on some of
the most important papers in the east,
including Boston, Worcester, Spring-
field, Brooklyn and New London. He
was at one time editor of the White
Plains (N. Y-- ) Daily Argus.
. Since Mr. Robinson has resided in
this city he has made hosts of friends,
all of whom are anxious to see him
elected.

$50,000 .

TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE IN

SUMS TO SUIT.

MKfitti u. Hmt'Hiiuss. rresioeat.
EUGENE & BRISTOL, xreaaoiMsv

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND
1 5 Center Street, New Haven

Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

mmimmi mm
Orlginnl cuid Only Genuine.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
07 Center Street.

"Offers Subject to Sale
NEW YORK & STAMFORD RY. CO.

1st MTC. 5 PER CENT BONDS.
Now owned by tiie N. Y., N. B. & H.' R. R. Co.

--

Other Good Bonds. '

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS, '

137 Orange Street, 1 New, Haven, Conn.

for uimjtijryi nitt'fti ixiLisuin KCf ftiii tinld metklUa boiei. ihk)&&
with blue ribbon. Tnke no other. Roftitia

Aulintlttiitonn and lmlt
ttoniu Buy of yoar Druggist, or Mad 4a. ;
Bturapn for Particulars. TeotlRaoHt
BLd Roller for Lndie, tn letter, bj re-
turn Mail lO.OOO TcUimoaila. Sold by
Drueizistj. 47hI(hMtM4htmitl Oth..

The condition' of Charles Tucker, the
well known nurse, who has been ill at
Grace hospital for several months, does
not Improve, as was hoped at first, but
his recovery Is not yet dispaired of.

iSttttm tblji pfn, JBUdiiM. 6iwvk 1TUU.A. iU
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Glove Week
alley's.

such a nation upon the people. He
was a fearless leader and he wishes to
turn them in the right way. I tell you
it is everything to have a leader's ex- -
ample. It Is very necessary to have
an intelligence in relation to-- one's self-An-

yet it is possible for one. to der
cide very quickly in great things. We"
face matters of business aud meet them
bravely, but in religious things, we fal-
ter and 'hesitate. God introduces mercy
and love- - God might rule in compul
sion. God simply suspends that, gives
his own sweet music, which is sweeter
than all the music of the world- - There
is a great tendency that, being the
owners of our own will, It gives us a
sort of leadership. Throughout every
life there is an opportunity of choos-
ing, and it takes a hero to choose right.

ht we are on the battlefield. Rest
comes later. We should make the mosi
of that which comes to .us. We, ct

that man who carries spars.
Choose each one of you as a child made
in the image of the everlasing Father.
We may act as a worthy example. 'As
for me and my house, we wll serve

"
The annual rental of pews of the

Grand Avenue Congregational church
will be held on Monday evening of next
week. The annual meeting of the Lo-
uies' Aid society of this church will be
held on Wednesday of this week. ' An
Easter concert by the Sunday school of
the church will be held next Sunday
evening.
,, A birthday surprise party was given
Master Clifford Phillips on his fourth
birthday "

Saturday . afternoon at tils
home, 121 East Pearl street. Each guest
brought a birthday gift in the way of
Easter greetings. There were plants,
vases and numerous otter things. A
bountiful spread was served and after
singing the Doxology. tho little folks
amused themselves by playing games.
Those present were Edna, .Alice and
Albert Phillips, Esther and Edna Frost,
Duglas Man-waring-, Raymond French.
Earlo Waters, Lillian Waters,

Manwaring, Mrs. Gildersleeve.
Mrs. Hattie Waters, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Phillips. '
: At the A. O. V. W. hall, 25 Grand
avenue, this evening Quinnipiac con-
clave will hold one of the largest meet-
ings of the year, when It is expected
that a delegation of about a dozen
members of the South Norwalk con-- .
clave will visit and witness the exempll- -

Some folks said that they didn't know we hand-
led so many different kinds of gloves. ,We have
many kinds and there are all reliable, too. They're
the sorts we've learned to stand by. And here's
the glove bargain of the year for you.

Women's $1 Lambskin Gloves at

69c a Pain
They are of German lambskin; sewed, pique; in black,

white, tan, brown, mode and gray. All sizes.
Any store would be proud of these gloves at $1 a pair.

Our sale price is 69c a pair.

. The Book Days came at the right time just be-

fore Easter. See t's and papers
for lists of titles in bargain books.

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4 SCHROEDER'S
BEST COAL FOR CASH.

. $6.00 Per Ton. ,

26 Church St. , 55 Railroad Ave.

The Ohatfleia Paper Co. UfgL
V Most ' Complete Lin f Paper and Twine in State

Large Attendance Yesterday at Fun-

eral of Well Known State Street Mer-

chant.
The funeral of Lozelle Foote was held

yesterday afternoon, from his late resi-

dence. 74 Sea street. City Point, and
was largely attended by sorrowing
friends, among whom were many of the
prominent business men of the city,
who gathered to pay the last sad trib-
ute.

There were a profusion of beautiful
floral offerings. Rev. Mr. Wright, pas-
tor of the Congregational church In

Orange conducted the funeral services
and made remarks beautiful, and char--
acterized by deep feeling and consola-
tory thoughts-Mr- -

Foote was one of the best known
old business men of State street, prom-
inent for many years in his business,
and was a civil war veteran. He served
in the war as a member of the 27th C.
V., and quite a large delegation of the
Grand Army attended the services- - The
interment was in Evergreen cemetery.

Stahl & Sons had charge of the fun-
eral.

CXTJB ROOMS BURNED.

Property of .Liberty
'
Organization on

Clay Street Damaged Over J500.

About 4 o'clock yesterday morning as
Patrolman Brown .was passing, the
building at 40 Clay street occupied by
the Liberty club he saw that the in-

terior of the building was on fire. He
broke Into the place and attempted to
extinguish the blaze, but as it was get-
ting the better of him he sent in a still
to No. 10's house for help. The call
was quickly answered and on the ar-
rival of the apparatus the firemen got
to work. In about a half hour the fire
was extinguished, but not until what is
roughly estimated as over $500 damage
had been done.

The fire started with a lounge and
there had been no one in the building
for a long while before It was discover-
ed. The lounge was turned up; a piano
was destroyed; a pool table was badly
damaged, and in addition to all this the
entire interior of the room was burned
out. It is believed that the fire was
started by some one accidentally dropping

a cigarette butt on the sofa..
Close to the burning building was a.

stable filled with '.horses, and after
sending in the still alarm Officer Brown
got these all out and into a place of
safety, as well as several carriages, so
that in case the fire had spread they
would have been safe. . v. ,

The building where the fire occurred
is owned by Patrolman Poter McKeon.
The amount of the insurance could not
be learned last evening

TO CUBE STUTTERING.

Efforts Being Made In the Public
Schools of Vienna.

. An Interesting addition to the course
of instruction in .the public schools of
Vienna is to be made in a short time by
providing "classes in four districts to
overcome the defects In speech of chil-
dren who stutter. "United States

Rubice at Vienna, who re-

ports this matter to the state depart-
ment, says that the length of the
course of five weeks and Instruction is to
be given during two hours of each week
day, The children are to withdraw
from other school .attendance, as it is
essential that they devote themselves
exclusively to the course of stuttering.

The of the parents is es-

pecially important to the success of the
cure. During the period of the special
instruction it is necessary that the chil-
dren have a separate room Where they
can practice the exercises given them
without any disturbance whatsoever.
The parents must undertake to have
the children practice their exercises at
home for at least four hours daily, and
during the first two Weeks hot to allow
them 'to speak at all, except to practice
the exercises prescribed by the course
of Instruction. Keeping silent is of
such importance that the success of 'the
course depends on this requirement be-

ing strictly observed- - Parents are par-
ticularly advised never to case any
doubt on the effectiveness of the course
or of the teachers. It is well known
that stutterers lack and
this must be taken in account in the
treatment. The children should be en-

couraged by calling attention to pro-
gress that has been made, for stutter-
ers are extremely susceptible to praise.
Parents, however, should be careful to
make no experiments and to make no
tests. '.' "

At the end of the five weoks' course
the instructtor brings eaoh pupil back
to his regular school and indicates to
his teacher what has been accom-

plished, (besides giving advle concern-

ing his 'further instruction. The teach-
er is required to try; to encourage and
make permanent the hew habits ac-

quired. Children who have taken the
special course in stuttering are exam-
ined afterward each month In order to
determine what permanent results have
been obtained. Washington Star,

INSULTED A. WOMAN,

Husband Has Offender Arrested on a
Charge of Breach of the Peace.

James Quigley was arrested yester-
day afternoon by Policeman C. J. Egan
and charged with breach of the peace.
The facts leading up to the arrest were
not fully obtainable Jast evening, but,
according to the police, a woman who
resides at 61 George street was going
along that street towards her home yes
terday afternoon, when Quigley started
talking to her, and, as she paid no at-

tention to him, followed her to the door
of her home. There she told the facts
to her husband, who had the man ar-

rested.

"Some philosopher," said the man who
had, been abroad, "has truly said that
traveling takes the conceit out of a
man." "Nonsense!" replied the wise
man, "how about a commercial drum-
mer?" Philadelphia Ledger.

The ambitious young merchant caress-
ed the shapely hand of the heiress.
Dear little hand," he murmured,
-mindedly. "So delicate! So fra-

gile! And yet I hope Some day to see
it lift the heavy mortgage that's on
my store!" Chicago Tribune.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth, be SUM
and use that old and well tried remedy,Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,softens the gums, alloys all pain, cures
wind colic and is the for
disarrfcoea. Twenty -- ve .cents a bottle.

DELIVERED BI CARRIERS Of TH
CJTI, if CENTS A WEES, GO CENTS
MOVTt. ct rnn six unvTHfL ts a
TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY. UAIU

, 8INGLE COPIES. J CENTS.

XOT1CK TO SUBSCRIBERS

IX you are going sway, for a, abort or
long period, the Journal and Courier

"ill b sent to yon "by mail without
xtrm charge. The address may tie

change as often as desired.

Monday, April 17, 1S0S.

SEW ADVEHTISEMIIXTS TO-DA- Y.

A pollinarls Druggists'. 4
Blue Fish W. H. Wilson & Son. 8
Lawn Mowers James Barnacle. 5
Krasg Beds Bowdltch Co. 4
Chocolate Week & S. Adams.
Crackers Boston Grocery Co. 2
Carpets Chamberlain Co. 4
Kaster Millinery Muhlfelder.. 3
Kaster Thinsrs Lambert. 8
Kaster Fashions Chas. Monson Co. S
Kaster Footwear N. H. Shoe Co. 2
Entertainments Hyperion Theater. 8
Entertainment N. H. Theater. 7
Kntertainment Poll's Theater. 7
For Sale House F. S. Burnett.5 6
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'.
Jell-- O Grocers'. 6
Kemp's Balsam Drugglists. 6
Moved Charles P. Thompson. 8
Now Things Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Refrigeratory Brown & Durham. 5
Rugs The Window Shade Co. 4
Shirts Chase & Co. 4
Shoes Gamble-Desmo- Co. 6
Steaks Schoenberger'a. 2
Steamers Am. and Red Star Lines.
Water Crackers E. E. Hall & Son. 5
"White Goods Edw. Malley Co. 8
Wanted Situation 5 .Putnam St. 6
Wanted Situation 271 James St. 5

WEATHER RECORD.

Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
Washington, D. C, April 16. 8 p. m.

. For Eastern New York: Fair, con-
tinued cold Monday; Tuesday fair and
somewhat warmer, fresh to brisk
northwest winds.

For New England: Fair, continued
cold Monday and Tuesday, fresh to
brisk northwest winds.

Local "Weather Report.
New Haven, April 16.

. .... 8 a. m." . p. m.

Barometer. 29.6J v 29.58
' 39Tempernture

Wind Direction....... iE W
Wind Velocity 11 18

Precipitation..... - U .01)

Weather.. Clear Ft Cloudy,
Win. Temperature '

Max. Temperuturo.... 44

L, M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau,

Brief Mention.

High water y, 9:04 p. m.

Smart Set for May at the Pease, Lew-

is Co.'s.
Emile "W. Grauert, New York, has

for the new building now being erect-

ed on Chapel street for the Knights of
Columbus.

The New Tork Lock corporation has

just fllel a certificate of lncorporataion
and will start up the Branford Lock
works. 'Harold B. Colton of Branford,
"William Bailey and Robert McLeod
Jackson of New York, are the incoVpor-ator- s.

-, ,

Prosfldent Hadlev of Tale will return
to this "city to-d- and officiate at the
corporation meeting. Two minor ap-

pointments will be made and the com
mittee from the Tale Dining club will
present a resolution to allow smoking
after dinner at the Commons.

At request of Yale authorities James
Donnelly, one of the campus policemen,

Sheriff Dunham. He has been acting
under the authority of a constable. He
was a member of the New Haven police
before going to the campus work.

ESCAPED FROM HOSPITAL.

Inmate Jumps from Window and Goes
to His Home at 35 Spruce Street.

:' Early last evening Patrick Kelly, an
inmate at the New Haven hospital es-

caped from that Institution clothed in
nothing but his night gown, and ran to
riis home at 35 Spruce street, from
where he was immediately returned to
the hospital' by his family. Mr. Kelly
13 suffering from nervous trouble, and
last night he arose from his bed and
went to the lavatory.

' He opened the
window wihen no one was looking and
jumped to the ground, about three feet
below. When he landed on the ground
he ran to his home.

, Although he was only absent from
the hospital about twenty minutes in
all, the fact of his disappearance was
Immediately learned, and at the time
of his return the police were looking
for him.

STONED FREIGHT CARS.

Complaint Comes to Local Police from
Hartford of Trouble Near North Ha-
ven.
Shortly after 9 o'clock last evening

Sergeant Cook received a telephone call
from a man who said that he was a
train dispatcher in Hartford. He said
that the' crew of a freight train which
had just arrived in that city complain-
ed that as the train was en route be-

tween the Cedar Hill station and North
Haven some' man who was walking the
tracks towards this city had thrown a
number of large stones at the train
crew as they passed. him, and that
some of the missiles had nearly hit
some of the men, :

The Grand avenue police were noti-
fied and were on the lookout for the
man.

FIREMEN CLIMB TREE.

Brush Fire Yesterday at Foot of East
Rock.

'
A tree and some brush at the foot

of East Rock, near the end of Orange
street,, caught fire yesterday afternoon,
and it was necessary to call out chem-
ical engine No. 8 to extinguish it. The
firemen were forced to climb the burn-
ing tree before the fire could be put
out.: No damage resulted.

CORNERSTONE LAYING.

Bishop Brewster Performs Ceremony at
Forbes Memorial Chapel.

The ceremony of laying, the corner
stone of the new Forbes Memorial
chapel in East Haven was conducted
Saturday afternoon by this Rt. Eev.
Chauncey B. ..Brewster, bishop of the
diocese. Splendid weather attended the
exercises and favored those who at
tended! - -

BISIIOP BREWSTER ADXISIS-TB-S

SITE TO FORTY-XIS- E.

Special Sermon ea the Importance of
the Ceremony Bishop Leaves Motto

for tiau Saturday Next the Sevea-ty-att- fc

Anniversary at St. rani's.
Following the custom of many years

the annual administration of the rite
of confirmation was administered at St.
Paul's church yesterday morning by
the Rfc.Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster,
bishop of Connecticut. The class pre-
sented for confirmation, which is the
first class to be confirmed under the
rectorship of the Rev. James DeWolf

Perry, jr., numbered forty-nin- e.

Following the confirmation service
the bishop preached a sermon appro-
priate to the service. Ho spoke of the
importance of the rte of confirmation
as a rite and of the Importance of cere-
monies aside from the feeling they ex-

press. Confirmation he spoke of as one
of the great crises of a life. Then it is
that the spiritual power to strengthen
one in time of trial comes. He com-

pared the strength, .or supposed
strength that is material with the spir-
itual strength. The former rises to a
zenith and decays as the power of
Caesar and Napoleon did while the lat-
ter accumulates and gathers force with
each obstacle it overcomes instead of
expending its force in overcoming. He
alluded to the present Russo-Japane- se

war as. an example. Here the supposed
material strensth of Russia has been
unmasked as weakness while the sup-
posed weak Japanese have proved in-

calculably strong in their spiritual
strength, their enthusiasm, love of
country, love of ruler and love of jus-
tice. , ..

In closing the bishop asked the class
to keep in mind a little, motto which he
gave them, "Only be strong and of good
courage." ;

.

Next Saturday will" be a day of
special interest to St. Paul's as it will
be the 75th anniversary of the conse-
cration of the parish. So the church will
be celebrating this anniversary at the
Easter-tid- e this year.

MISS SCHEFF IN "BOCCACCIO."

Ruffling Cavaliers and Gay Escapades
of the Days of the Renaissance.

A series of- - brilliant stage pictures,
merry exploits of love, auch as those
which live in the pages of the Decam-

eron; melodious .. choruses such, was
"Boccaccio," in which Fritzl Scheff ap-
peared at the Hyperion theater: Satur-
day evening. The audience was large
and enthusiastic. If one failed to mor-
alize he was greatly amused by the in-

trigues of rapier and feather, and by
the sad plights into which buff Jerkin
was befooled. Wallace Brownlow, who
did not appear in "Fatlnitza," was a
prince with ambitions to learn the art
of writing novels, and a perfect willing-
ness to fellow Boccaccio's method of
living them first. Ho was quite as
much of an iota subscript as one would
expect to find a man who indulged in
a mjnocle in Boccaccio's time. Louis
Harrison was again excellent. We
must . protest against . the would-b- e

comic scene of ; the last act, in which
the procession carry band instruments.
The sight of a beautiful princess toot-

ing crra piccolo slightly spoils the idyll,
though it delight the idle.

RETURNED FROM ENGLAND. '

After spending the winter in England
Mrs. Eliza S. Gaffney, the well-kno-

nurse bf 142 Edgewood 'avenue, has re-

turned home. Mrs. Gaffney sailed last
December On the Celtic and returned to
America on the- - big liner Baltic. She
traises very highly the sterling quali-
ties of these big ships, and especially
thi'ir great steadiness in all sorts of
weather. She has crossed the Atlantic
many times, but this is the first occa-
sion she has escaped seasickness. This
Mrs. Gaffney attributes solely to the
great steadiness of the Celtic and Bal-
tic. ,The most of the time Mrs. Gaffney
spent in and around the city of London,

i where she has many relatives and
friends. During her stay in London she
paid a visit to the Crystal Palace, St.
Paul's Cathedral and other historical
spots.

BOYS CAUSE TROUBLE.

Are Arrested and Charged Vlth Breach
of the Peace.

For some time there have been com-

plaints made to the police by residents
on Washington street that boys have
b?en creating a disturbance. Last eve-

ning there, were several boys in that
vicinity and "Policeman Cassidy arrest-
ed two of them and charged them with
breach Of the peace.v Their names are
Andrew Cohan, fifteen years old, of 99

Lafayette: street, and James P. Shan-le- y,

seventeen years old, of 62 Broad
street. The boys are both well appear-
ing and they said , that they did not
know that they were causing any
trouble.

Spacer "Winy did the editor refuse
your story?"

Penman "He said it didn't come up to
the standard of the advertisements."
Life.

Seasoned Passenger (on ocean liner)
"Why did you go to the table and try

to eat a meal when you were already
sick?"

Haggard Passenger (leaning dejected-
ly over the rail) "I have to pay for it.
Just the same, don't I?" Chicago Tri-
bune.

Lady "For goodness sakes, Bridget,
what kind of greens are these?" Brid-
get "The spinach was fed to the cow
by mistake, m'am, so I cooked up one
o' them parlor palms. The guests won't
know the difference." Lady "But,
Bridget! Those palms were artificial!"

Detroit Free Press.

A FEW POINTERS.
The uecent statistics of the number

of deaths show that the large majority
die with consumption. This disease
may commence with an apparently
harmless cough, that can be cured
quickly by Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs, which is guaran-
teed to cure and relieve all cases. Price
25c and 50c . Sold .by all druggists.
Samnle mailed free Ad
Balsam, Le Roy, N. 5 v -

! New Haven's
Fish Market.

PLESTT OF WORK BY THE PO-

LITICAL WORKERS.

Busy Times Getting Reedy for Election
Inioa Evangelical Ser

vice Laat Eveaias Address by Rev.

George Fester Prentiss A Birthday
Surprise Little Workers Entertaia- -

meat Next Wednesday Other Kews,

Election is so near, even the "Sabbath
was impressed into service as the time
when it was considered necessary by
political workers in this section to
make hay. And to-d- there will also
be considerable work done. The ballots
and literature of the non-pratis- an mu-

nicipal league were delivered to every
voter Saturday, the distributors going
around with teams from house to house.
Harry V. Santry, candidate for con
stable on this ticket, had charge of the
distribution In this neighborhood, Mr.

Santry is a republican in national poli
tics and in a former contest for alder-
man on that ticket came within fifteen
votes of an election. Extra 'carriers
will be employed at station A to-d- in
delivering several thousand ballots of
the republican and democratic parties.

Mrs. Cheney, widow of Rev. N. G.

Cheney, a former pastor of the East
Pearl street church, sails on April 28

on steamer Germania for Europe. She
will visit Italy and during the warm
weather will stop in Switzerland- - Mrs
Cheney now resides in New Rochelle,
N. Y. '

Rev. Mr. Marston of Newton theolog-
ical seminary, ; preached at the Grand
avenue Baptist church morning and
evening yesterday.. . . - ,

The governor's Fast day proclama
tion was read by pastors in several
churches yesterday. k

Mr. and Mrs; L. W. Waters of Wol
cott street recently returned after a
visit to Mrs. Waters" old home in Pat-erson-

N. J..; visiting her mother.
A minstrel show will be given by the

Society of Phi Delta in Polar Star hall
May 9. Arthur J. Wing will be the in-

terlocutor and Wilfred T. Nott and Le-

Roy A. Buckingham will be the end
men. .:' !''.

The Tan Zeta Sigma, a club of young
men from Fair Haven and City Point,
will give a private informal dance at
tho Pcquot. April 2o. '

The "Little Workers" of. the Grand
avenue Congregational church will give
an entertainment in Polar Star hall on

Wednesday evening. There will be mu
sic, recitations,, impersonations and
fancy dances.- - This society is compos
ed of a band of twenty little girls.

There was a flurry of snow yesterday
noon and the weather was aiulte cool,
resembling aday in March, rather than
April. It iff to be hoped that Easter
Sunday, oho iweek hence, will be mark-
ed by much finer weather. The electric
cars wore patronized to a considerable
extent, but not so much, as one week

.
1aov i i ; ;

Owing to the illness of the organist
and Choir i master of the East Pearl
street church,, - William Brown, ' the
nnartette onlv sang yesterday. Miss
Belle Slater played the organ.

The East r Pearl street Chautauqua
will meet this evening with Miss Etta
May Avery of East Pearl street.

The "Little Workers" of the Grand
avenue Congregational church will give
an entertainment in Polar Star hall on
Wednesday evening; April 19, which
will prove unusually Interesting. ..Mar
garet and Manning. Reynolds wll be
seen in a. TWH. pretty duet entitled
"Miss Ping Pong from Hong Kong,
dressed as as tiny Yankee soldier and
little Chinese . maid. Vida Hill and
Margaret Reynolds will dance the "Lol
lvrjoo Dance"' together. These talented
children have won a well deserved pop
ularlty as entertainers, being graceful
little dancers and sweet singers. -- .

Mrs. Val Schellenberg will render
several vocal Selections. Mrs. Schel
lenberg is a pupil of Miss Helen Gaunt
lett Williams and possesses a voice of
unusual sweetness.

Lottie Reynolds Dill, whose recita
tions are always eagerly welcomed, will
appear as the "Marble Dream" with all
the best effects which colored lights
can accomplish. Mrs. Dill will also re
cite "Aunt Rhody's Dream."

W. Manning ?
1 Reynolds, the well

known impersonator, will present a ser-

ies of dialect recitations illustrated , by
stereopticon views, including Scotch,
English, Swedish, German, and French-Canadia-

sketches.
The band of "Little Workers' are com-

posed of the following little girls: Caro
lyn HilmeSi president; Ruth Salisbury,
secretary: Ruth Fowler, treasurer;
Mrs. L. L- - Bradley, leader; Ethel Ball,
Florence Burwell, Ardelia Chandler.
Bertha Flint. Glenna Colburn, Mildred
Scheffler, Esther Russell, Dorothy Tyr-ril- l,

Florence Booker, Charlotte Hall,
Gertrude Lansdale. Gladys Phelps,
Florence Jenkins, Josephine Smith,' and
Georgiana Urquhardt.

Union evangelical services were held
in the Grand Avenue Congregtitional
church last evening, in the series WMoh

have been held during Lent. Pil-

grim church joined in the services,
which were largely attended- - The eong
service was from the leaflet of special
selections, whioh have boon so largely
used in tho great revival in London.
The services were under the direction
of the pastor of the church, Dr. Sneatli.

The sermon was delivered by Rev.
George Foster Prentiss of the Daven
port church. In Introducing his sermon
he said he had been greatly Inspired
by the "Glory Song," which had juet
been rendered by the choir and congre
gation.

"We are all naturally religious," said
the preacher. "AH have some divinity,
and may the choice of our divinity be
worthy. We should bear In mind the
tremendous necessity of acting upon
our intelligence. The damning sins are
the isins we don't commit. Hie sins of
omission. Everything for you and ino
depends upon the now. 'Behold now is
the acceptable time. Behold now is the
day of salvation.' In faot, all decisions
are made in the present. In religion as
in other things, you must act upon the
minute. You all know how necessary it
is in business to act on the dot. The
words of the message ht are for
you who have long been Christians, as
well as for those who have never ac-

cepted the truth. Joshua in the midst
of Jiis nation said, in the words of the
Act, 'As for me and my house, we wili
serve Jehovah. Look at the effect o

"IV VNTED Tour order for h B!ne Flsli. If you're n lover of Blue Fisli
you "don't want to iuls eeing the fine ones we are now offering you. We
Hlinll have plentv of tliwn ntl promise you tueiu lit a reasonable price.-

NOTE We will In all likelihood have Connecticut River Shad to offer
you for Good Friday.

Other new arrivals are Soft Shell Crabs, and Halibut and Hudson River
Shad. . '

HKMEMBER Our prompt delivery! Our accurate phone service.

ncatln of the degrees of the order on
six candidates by the Quinnipiac degree
team.' District Deputy Davis and Al-

ternate District Deputy Bodwell will be
present, and it is believed that the hall
will be taxed to Its seating capacity-Severa- l

applications will be presented,
and a banquet will be served after the
business session. Members of the or-

der will be cordially welcomed and
those wishing to spend an evening of
fun should attend.

BUSY MEXICAN MATADOR.

His Assistants Injured, He Kills Five
v Bulls In One Sunday Session.
Parrao was forced to kill five bulls,

out of the seven slain in yesterday's
corrida, because Antonio Montes and
"Falco," matadors . alternative were
each wounded in the sword hand in kill-

ing their first bull. Montes received
the more severe wound, the flesh be-

tween the thumb and first finger toeing
split by the sword hilt when he made
his first thrust. "Falco". escaped with
a sprain, but neither of the matadors
was able after that 'to handle the espa-da-

.

.'
The . fight was exceptionally good

from every point of view, and Parrao
covered himself with glory by dispatch-
ing every one of his bulls, with one ex-

ception, .by a single neat' Six
bulls had been advertised, but seven
were killed, the last being a present
from Montes, whose benefit perfor- -,

mance It was.
Of the .bulls, 'the first three let into

tlie ring were easily the best. Two ' of
these probably were the fierces animals
seen since the opening of the ring this
season. Skilful work on the part of the
banderilles enraged them to a point
where they made things extremely live-

ly. The first- animal killed five horses
as fast aa they could be brought to the
ring, and was dispatching his sixth
when the bugle was blown. r

After the banderlllos had been, placed
"Falco" took the sword, but his aim in
the first two strokes was not true, and
they caused wounds 6nly. At the third ,

Uie 1 bull dropped. Parrao killed the
second (bull With one stroke, and re- -'

celved an ovation from both sol1 and
sombra sides- - Montes, in slaying the
third, made a good .stroke, but his hand
was wounded, and he left the ring to
receive attention just as his animal f et-

tered and fell; "Falco" - received his
wound while stabbing the fourth, and
Parrao relieved him of the sword, fin-

ishing that bull and hilling the follow- -

J WM. H. WILSON & SON,
24 CONGRESS AVE- - Gooda Delivered TWO TELEPHONES.

?t4H41rif
lng three animals. The fifth, sixth and
seventh bulls were not equal to the first
three in fighting qualities, and only by
exceedingly clover work could some of
them be made to attack. One had to be
returned to the corral becaust he .re-

fused to fight at all, but when the oxen
were turned in he refused to follow
them, and subsequently had to be roped
and dragged out. Mexican Herald.

Greatest . . . .

o.
MOVED

TO OUR

JfEW8 "SHOP."- -

Chas. P. Thompson
40 ELM STREET.

f 00000 m

h

Easter Things ,

In all the smart styles for the' ultra
fashionable. Conservative styles for
the moderate man. Neckwear, Shirts,
Gloves, Hats and Shoes, at prices that
Experience has taught you are the low-

est anywhere.

The New Clothing Dept.
Is making splendid progress and we ex-

pect on Friday to show you the smart
ready-to-we- ar Clothes of the

Atterbury System.
$20 TO $45

Wait! Special Discount
Opening Days.

854 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW YORK STORE I SHOE FACTORY
39-4- 1 Cortlandt St. Rockland, Kuan.


